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NEWS DIGEST •

Herald offices closed 
for Memorial holiday

The Big Spring Herald offices will be closed in 
observance of Memorial Day Monday, Publisher 
Patrick J. Morgan announced.

The Herald will publish an early edition that 
day, and persons, calling in obituaries or other 
breaking news items are asked to [^ n e  the of
fices by 8;30 a.m. No retail and classified adver
tising will be accepted Monday.

Circulation department personnel will answer 
phones between noon-6 p.m.

Center sets ceremonies
Ceremonies for the grand opening of the Big 

Spring State Hospital Downtown Mental Health 
Center will be Wednesday.

Scheduled to appear during the grand opening 
of the center, the former Southwestern Bell 
building on Fourth and Main streets, are State 
Reps. Troy Fraser, R-Big Spring, and David 
Counts, D-Knox City, and former State Sen. Ray 
Farabee. Other out-of-town guests also are ex
pected, said Johnnie Lou Avery, coordinator of 
the event.

“ Because the Big Spring State Hospital and its 
outreach program have a long tradition of ex
cellence and a history of solid community sup
port, this event is being hosted by groups that 
represent the entit*e population," Avery said. 
“ The citizens who will be hosting this event want 
it to be a fitting tribute to the past and future of 
this vital facility."

For more information, contact Avery at 
263-1451.

Texas
•  Perot cited slack morals in request: Likely 

independent pmidential candidate Ross Perot 
sought a discharge from the Navy in 1955, in part 
because he was upset by slack morals ab^rd  his 
ship, according to a letter to his congressman. 
See Page 2A.

Nation
•  Racial tensions erupt in small-town 

America: When Max Abernathy picked up his 
phone that night, the message was ominous; 
there was trouble in town. And police needed his 
help. See Page 3A.

H  W orld
•  Baker signs accord with four republics: 

Secretary of State James A. Baker III on Satur
day was signing an agreement with the foreign 
ministers of four former Soviet republics tlut 
commits them to observe the START missile- 
reduction treaty. See Page 3A.

Sports
•  Butler optimistic about '92 Steers: For a 

man that has 17 holes to fill, Dwight Butler is 
relatively happy. The second-year Big Spring 
Steers football coach has his off season program 
winding down and he has nothing but g o ^  things 
to say about his team’s work habits. See Page IB.

life!
•  Silent shame: Mark Smith is fnistrated. His 

frustration with the Child Protective Services 
and the courts stem from allegations of child 
abuse against his only son, Johnnie. His allega
tions are directed toward the child's moth^. 
Smith’s former wife, Ellen Hunter. See Page IC.

Weather
•  Today, mostly cloudy with 50 percent 

chance of showers and thunderstorms. Some 
may be severe in the afternoon. Locally heavy 
rain again possible. High in the mid 70s. 
Southeast wind 10-30 mph. Sunday n i^ t, mostly 
c loudy w ith  a 40 p ercen t chance o f 
thundentorms. Low in the mid 50s. Memorial 
Day.-mostly dout^ srith-a 30-parcent cham».of 
thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 70s. Extended 
forecast. Page 8A.
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W e e k e n d  ra in s  a p a in  to  a rea  fa r m e r s
By PATRICK DRISCOLL  
Staff W riter

Hard and fast rains Friday night and more rain 
Saturday may cause some replanting Of cotton in the 
area, a chore that could cost up to a half-million 
dollars.

Flood warniligs were in effect Saturday night for 
Andrews and Gaines counties. More showers and 
thunderstorms, possibly severe, were forecast for 
West Texas today and tlvough Thursday.

There were no reported vehicle accidents caused 
by wet conditions Friday and Saturday, according to 
police and sheriff records.

By Saturday evening, as a light drizzle fell, 1>2 to 
4>̂ t inches of rain had fell in the area over the 
previous 18 hours, causing*soil in water runoff to 
cover many week-old cotton plants that were just 
breaking soil, according to reports.

“ Too fast and too much,”  said Mike Moates of 
Luther, who measured 4>4 to 4 'j inches of rain in the 
north part of Howard County.

“ We got the majority of that, 1 guess, in an hour 
and a half," said Moates, who recently planted about 
2,000 acres of cotton. “ It seals the ground off and 
forms a crust that the cotton can’t break through.

“ We’re probably looking at replanting some,”  he 
said.

Clay Reid of Coahoma, who measured 2'z inches of 
rain in that area, predicts that farmers may end up 
replanting up to half the crop, especially in areas of 
sandy soil, which is more easily picked up in runoff

“ I ’ve got a real bad feeling for the farmers,”  Reid
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A rain-soaked bird stands next to runoff waters  
that filled B irdw ell Park this m orning a fter heavy 
rains pelted the area beginning F rid ay . Some area

Herald piMto by Tim Appel

residents reported receiving as much as two-and- 
a-half inches of ra in  on Saturday.
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Services set for 2 p.m. today
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff W riter

Memorial Day activities are planned at 
Trinity Memorial Park for 2 p.m. today.

Conrad Alexander, director of the Big Spr
ing Veterans Administration Medical 
Center, will be the master of ceremonies. 
The keynote speech will be delivered by 
Texas Representative David Counts, D- 
Knox City.

Mayor Tim Blackshear will present a pro- 
iCiamation from the City of Big Spring 
designating today as Big Spring Memorial

Day. The proclamation pays homage to the 
millions of service men and women who
have served the nation.

The proclamation also calls upon citizens 
to honor the sacrifices of service men and 
women both past and present, through 
public and private celebration and prayer, 
according to the document.

A military contingent from Goodfellow 
Air Force Base in San Angelo will be present 
to lower the flag to half-mast in remem
brance of those who have died defending the 
a  PLEASE SEE M EM O R IA L,
PAGE 7A

Proclamation
MEMORIAL DAY 1992

WHEREAS, the Congress of these United States has set aside 
Memorial Day as a legal public holiday; and
WHEREAS, all Americans are encouraged to pay homage to the 
millions of service men and women, who have proudly ser\'ed our na-' 
tion; and
WHEREAS, during periods of strife and conflict some of our veterans 
have made the supreme sacrifice for our country.
NOW, THEREFORE, 1, Tim Blackshear, Mayor of the City of Big Spr
ing, Texas do hereby proclaim Sunday, May 24. 1992, as 

BIG SPRING MEMORIAL DAY
and call upon all of our citizens to honor members of our military com
munity. past and present, for their contribution to the American way 
of life through public and private celebration and prayer and further 
urge all civic and fraternal organizations to join us in this honored 
celebration.

In testimony where of witness 
my hand. Big Spring. Hexas 

this 24th day of May 
Tim Blackshear 

Mayor
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The Fast Stop, located at 1500 E . Fourth St., is one of 34 
businesses in Big Spring and Coahoma that w ill sell Texas  
lo ttery tickets beginning F rid a y . Though a m a jo rity  of

businesses selling the tickets are convenience stores, 
other businesses, such as laundrom ats, cafes and hard 
w are  stores are also capitalizing  on the expected dem and.

Rent a movie, lube your car, try the lottery
By PATRICK DRISCOLL  
Staff W riter

Need to wash some clothes and want 
to buy a lottery ticket while you are at 
it? It will be possible Friday at Gassic 
Laundromat on Eleventh Place.

Need to fax.a document, get your car 
lubricated or pick up some hardware 
materials — and buy lottery tickets at 
the same time? No problem. Those are 
among some of the more unusual types 
of businesses in Big S|Ming that wiil sell 
state lottery tickets for |1 starting at 6 
a.m. Friday.

Prizes in the scratch-off games rai^e 
from $2 to $1 million. Odds for winning 
are one in 46 milliMi for $1 million, one in 
600,000 for 610,000, one in 10,000 for $100, 
one in 2,399 for $50 and one in 10 for $2, 
according to wire reports. E^ch week 
for 12 w e ^  a $1 million lump cash sum 
will be given a winner.

Multi-million dollar “ lotto" games 
are expected to begin this fall.

About half the 14,700 locations licens
ed to sell tickets around the state, in
cluding 34 in Howard County, are conve

nience stores. Grocery stores and liquor 
stores are the next most common sites. 
But other businesses look at lottery 
sales as a way to increase traffic.

“ People come in, rent a movie, buy 
some popcorn and txiy a lottery ticket,”  
envisions Joy Horn, manager of 
Premiere VidM at College Park Mall. 
“ We decided to sell them because we 
thought it might increase the traffic."

As a gimmick, Spring City Do-It 
Center on Elast FM 700 plans to buy the 
first 100 tickets and give them away free 
to the first 100 customers who come into 
the store, “ because everybody in town is 
selling lottery tickets," explained 
Manager Mark Sheedy.

Horn said Premiere employees, in
cluding the store on Chnegg Street, are 
looking at different ways to use the lot
tery for promotion. “ Later on, we might 
be using the lottery tickets as promo
tional gimmicks.”

Other unusual area lottery locations 
include: The Sparenberg Building on 
Main Street, an office service center; 
Kent Lubrication Center on East 
Foiurth; and Coahoma Cafe on Broad
way in Coahoma.

On Friday lottery officials expect to 
have $17 million to $25 million first-day 
sales of the “ Lone Star Millions" 
scratch-off tickets, according to wire 
reports.

Local retailers, who get to keep 5 per
cent of tickets sales, did not offer predic
tions on first-day sales. “ We don't 
know." Sheedy said.

Prizes of $100 and under are payable 
on the spot but those higher are paid at 
25 regional claim centers that include 
Odessa, San Angelo, Abilene and Lub
bock, wire reports say.

Of 300 million tickets printed, 500,000 
qualify for the weekly prize drawings 
for $1 million, beginning June 18. 
Another 500,000 of the next 200 million 
tickets qualify fm* those drawings.

The lottery, passed by 64 percent of 
voters in November, is expected to 
generate $461 million in state revenue 
through the sale of 1.2 billion tickets in 
the next J5 months, says State Com
ptroller John Sharp. Annual revenue 
after that is expecUd to be $1 billion.

Texas is the 3Sth state to enact a lot
tery and was the largest without one.

The Storm 
isn’t over 
just yet

WASHI.NGTON (AP ) -  The 
Gulf War ended about 14 months 
ago, right?

Wrong
In the eyes of Pentagon paper 

pushers, Operation ' Desert 
Storm is still alive

The Persian Gulf conflict, as 
it is known among Pentagon 
bureaucrats, didn't really end 
with the 100 hours of ground 
combat in February 1991.

The reason, those bureaucrats 
say, is because President Bush 
hasn't formally called it quits.

Bush appeared on national 
television the night of Feb. 27, 
1991, to d ec la re  K uw ait 
liberated and Iraq defeated. He 
also said the allied forces would 
suspend offensive operations.

Four days later. Desert Storm 
Commander Gen. H.'Norman 
Schwarzkopf met with his van
quished Iraqi foes at an airbase 
in southern Iraq, where the Ira
qi military commanders ac
cepted strict terms for per
manently ending the war.

But more than a year later, 
about 18,000 U.S. military men 
and women remain in the Gulf.

And Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney has not submitted — nor 
has Bush signed — a proclama
tion declaring Operation Desert 
Storm at an end.

“ Technically, the Persian 
Gulf region is still considered a 
combat zone,”  explains Pen
tagon spokesman, /dr Force Lt. 
Col. Doug Hart.

“ An executive order made it a 
combat zone, and in order for 
that to go away, there has to be 
another one to remove it," Hart 
said.

Congress also could approve 
legislation, the spokesman said.
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P e r o t  c ited  s la ck  m o ra ls  in  re q u e s t
AUSTIN <AP) -  Likely in

dependent presidential candidate 
Ross Perot sought a discharge 
from the Navy in 1955, in part 
because he was upset by slack 
morals aboard his ship, accor- 
d in g  to  a l e t t e r  to  h is  
congressman.

The Texas business tycoon — 
then a 25-year-old Navy lieute
nant — complained of being "sub
jected to drunken tales of moral 
emptiness, passing out penicillin 
pills and seeing promiscuity on 
the part of m arri^  men "

Perot was denied the discharge 
because the Navy found that “ no 
hardship exists.”

And a commander, according 
to a letter written by Perot s 
father, found the young lieutenant 
"too immature for the respfin- 
sibilities of leadership at sea" 
and recommended a transfer to 
administrative duties.

The Associated Press last week 
reported that Perot had sought an 
early release from the Navy 
before his four-year service com
mitment was up.

Perot, through his campaign 
staff, said last week that in 195.5 
he wanted to leave the Navy to 
work in an environment where 
promotions were based on merit 
instead of seniority 

He al.so said the .Navy should 
have let him go because when he 
entered the .Naval Academy he 
made a commitment to serve two 
years after graduation 

That hitch, however, was ex
tended to four years Ix'cause of 
the Korean War, he .said .Since 
the war had ended by 1955, Perot 
said he felt that he had fulfilled 
his service commitment Perot 
al.so said a senior officer had

i*

Associattd Prats pliato

N ata lie  McCoy pulls a Ross Perot button off of 
a display in a D allas parking lot M onday as a 
custom er waits in the c a r. The undeclared can

didate's cam paign is generating big bucks for 
entrepreneurs selling item s in support of 
Perot's presidential run.

directed him to carry out what he 
viewed as illegal acts

But Perot had additional 
reasons for wanting to leave the 
.Navy, according to a letter found 
by The AP m the files of the late 
Hep Wright Patman, who was 
Perot’s congressman

The letter from the elder Perot 
to Patm an  con ta in ed  two

enclosures. One was a letter from 
his son to the secretary of the 
Navy, giving general reasons for 
his discharge request The other 
was described by the father as a 
written explanation from the 
young lieutenant of the specific 
reasons.

" I  have found the .Navy to be a 
fairly Godless organization (witn

the exception o f the Naval 
Academ y),”  Perot wrote in g iv
ing the specifics.

" I  do not enjoy the prospect of 
continuing to stand on the 
quarterdeck as O fficer of the 
Deck in foreign ports, being sub
jected to drunken tales of moral 
emptiness, passing out penicillin 
pills and seeing promiscuity on 
the part of m a rr i^  men,"

Nam es in the news
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  Actor 

Danny Aiello said he once cracked 
safes and vending machines to pay 
Uie rent before breaking into 
acting.

*T did some stupid things that I 
feel ashamed of,”  Aiello said in the 
June issue of Applause magazine, 
published by Philadelphia’s public 
radio and television station.

" I  hate to even talk about them 
because it sends out mixed 
signals,”  he said. “ It’s like the 
celebrity former dope addict who 
says ‘Look, you kitk, don’t start 
dope.’ But the fact is, that was my 
life.”

Aiello, who plays Jack Ruby in 
the movie “ Ruby,”  dropped out of 
high school in New York City, join
ed the Army and married at 16. He 
got a job with Greyhound announc
ing buses and became his union’s 
president.

In 1967, Aiello lost his job and had 
to find other ways to support his 
w ife, Sandy, and their four 
children.

“ Not armed robberies, not hit
ting people over the head,”  he said. 
“ I would do, maybe, deserted 
buildings, where there might be a 
safe.”

*  *  ★
LO UISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) -  

Former President Carter is urging 
peace among Southern Baptists.

“ When I tell people I am a 
Southern Baptist, it is treated with 
something of a joke,”  he said Fri
day at the commencement of the 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. “ The term Southern 
Baptist is related to schism and 
incompatibility.”

Carter said disagreements over 
church philosophy may never be 
resolved, but Southern Baptists 
need to find compromises.

AIELLO CARTER

“ All Baptists can find common 
ground in dealing, church by 
church, minister by minister with 
the poorest among us,”  he said. 
“ 'That is a rarity, I tell you, and it 
ought not be a rarity.”

Citing- one Baptist missionary 
who has dug 120 wells to provide 
drinking water for the needy in 
Africa, Carter told about 240 people 
receiving masters or doctorate 
degrees that each can make a dif
ference in the world.

“ No doubt words mean a lot, but 
actions combined with words are 
what exemplifies the teachings of 
Jesus Christ,”  Carter said.

*  *  *
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Michael 

Jackson paid for the funeral of a 
9-year-old boy killed in his home by 
a stray bullet.

Jackson stepped in after reading 
that the parents of Ramon Sanchez 
Jr. couldn’t afford to bury him, 
said Mary Sutton, a Los Angeles 
C o u n ty  v i c t im  s e r v i c e s  
representative.

The youngster was drinking a 
glass of milk May 6 when an errant 
bullet pierced the kitchen window 
of the family apartment in Watts 
and struck him in the head.

Ms. Sutton said Jackson’s 
.representatives called her just 
days after Ramon’s death to relay 
the offer of assistance.

Richards 
to probe 
charges

CORPUS CHRISTI (A P ) -  
Gov Ann Richards has asked a 
former stale repn*sentalive to 
investigate allegations of racial 
di.scrimination in the Texas .Na 
tional Guard

Juan Hinojosa, 46. an attorney 
in McAllen, said the governor 
had contacted him and will ap 
point him next week A 
spokeswoman for Richards con 
firmed Friday that an an 
nouncement would b<‘ made, but 
d id  not r e le a s e  fu r th e r  
information

Animal park considered world’s largest
AU.SriN (A P ) Hay Kallus 

c()uld Im- a nuKlern day .Noah 
Two-by two. the executive direc

tor of the Texas Safari animal 
theme park has been collecting 
rare and exotic animals 

The only flinxl he’s hoping for, 
however, is one of visitors to the 
park in ('lifton, .35 miles west of

Waco
“ If you pull up your RV you’re 

part of a real life wild kingdom,” 
Kallus said.

The Texas Safari is a 3,0(K)-acre 
drive-through zoo. featuring more 
than 4,000 animals, most of which 
roam the property along with 
tourists.

".She asked me to do it, said 
Hinojosa, a Demix-rat who serv 
ed 10 years in the Hou.se "She 
has confidence in me that 1 w ill 
get it resolved '

Hinojosa will help federal ol 
ficials investigate:»() complaints 
charging that Hispanics in the 
Guard have been released from 
duty without cause and are not 
promoted as often as others 
The complaints were filed by 
the Corpus Christi chapter of the 
American G1 F'orum, which has 
been requesting a probe since 
August, when the first six com 
plaints were filed 

“ What the governor wants is 
the truth," Hinojosa said " I ’m 
going to be a full participant in 
their investigation.”

Hinojosa, a Vietnam veteran 
and former Marine, said he is 
compiling his own report and 
will submit it to Richards and 
the Ix?gislature 

Toivo .Nei, a spokesman for 
the National Guard Bureau in 
Washington, D C., .said a four- 
member team would come to 
Texas within two weeks to begin 
the federal investigation.

“ The American GI Forum is 
very satisfied,”  said Gilbert 
Jasso, civil rights chairman of 
the group’s Corpus Christi 
chapter. “ This is what we 
wanted and the governor has 
granted that. We had confidence 
she would do it all along. This is 
what we worked for.”

The Texas Guard has already 
conducted an internal investiga
tion of the first six complaints.
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Early this year,' Safari owner 
A C. Parsons gave Kallus $1 
million to increase the park’s stock 
with endangered animals or those 

 ̂already considered extinct in other 
countries.

But one of each wasn’t enough. 
Kallus and Parsons decided to get 
a male and a female.

“ We’re going to try to breed 
these animals back into pro
minence,”  Kallus said.

On Tuesday, the park received a 
male bongo, once considered 
among the rarest zoo animals and 
still thought to be among the most 
beautiful. A full-grown bongo can 
weigh more than 1,000 pounds.

By adding the bongo, the Safari 
has completed its collection of 
spiral-horned antelope, joining the 
nyala, greater kudu, sitatunga, 
giant eland and nilgai.

“ We're probably closing in on 
everything we wanted.”  Kallus 
said. "Now we can concentrate our 
efforts on what we wanted to do — 
getting them in here, taking care of 
and raising them.”

Kallus said he hopes a female 
bongo, which already has been pur
chased, can join the park by the 
end of the summer.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $5.10 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAIL y  — 3 p m  Pay prior to puPlication 

SUNDAY — 3 p m  Friday

night 9 to 1. All members en
couraged to attend.

FREE SAND ... Weaver Real 
Estate. 267-8840.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Call 
Debbie at City Finance for infor
mation, 263-4962.

EAGLES LODGE DISTRICT 4 
Convention Saturday and Sun
day, May 30 and 31. Saturday 
golf tournament, Sunday bowl
ing tournament. Lots Of Fun 
and Fellowship Dance Saturday

WONDERING WHAT’S GOING 
ON in Big Spring? Call 267-2767. 
A service of the Convention 
Visitors/Bureau, Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce.

AT YOUR SERVICE... Check 
out the new Service Directory 
fo r  lo c a l  s e r v ic e s  and 
businesses. Call Sue or Darci for 
more information. 263-7331.

The family of
Clyde E. Thomas i 

i wishes to express 
their appreciation ( 
for all expressions ( 
of love during their j 
time of sorrow. ^

\

CHAD SI SO 401 S. Mam AD U LTIll

BEAUY & THE BEAST G
siw tm g 1;30-3:1S-S:00-7:aP-«;00 
Ending 3:00-4:40-4 30-4 J0-10:::0

LADY Bin PG-13

Starting 3:00-3:44-3:30-7:30-1:30 
Ending 3:30-S:14-7:00-t:00-1t:00

yI Words can never ex- j
j press our gratitude | 
for the support, en- ) 
couragement and | 
prayers that were 
expressed during 
the campaign and 

( the ensuing months. 
It w ill never he 
forgotten and' we 
will forever be 
grateful.

 ̂ Jimmy and Debra
L____ ^  Vi^llace

i We, the family of Dalton Wright, want to express our 
i love and appreciation for the care of our loved one 
i during his lengthy illness. We especially want to 
I thank Dr. Stokes, Dr. Dimidjian, Dr. Park, Home 
1 Health Care, Scenic Mt. Hospital and their Staff, 
) Family Medical and Rental, and Nalley-Pickle and 

Welch Funeral Home.
Also, we extend a special thanks to our pastor, Elder 
Jeff Harris, our church family, relatives, friends, and 
the nurses who attended Dalton around the clock, 
namely: Merly Jackson, Elvina Nunez, Emma Brown, 
Ruby Thomas, Pat Nunez, and Beverly Easley. 
May the Lord bless each of you for your kindness.

Roberta Wright 
Lanny &  Darlene Chapman 

Lauren & Gayla Chapman
V

CINEMAnK THEATRES

MOVIES 4
P  I Sl| tgring Mali 2S3 747S

And Rl 4:15 Mon. Thru Thurg.

E. &  B. Fun Time Rides
Sponsored by Big Spring Fire Fighters Assoc.

*STRAIQHT TALK
2:1»-4;80-7:30-9:S5 

‘ ALlbl 3
1:55-4:30-7:10-«;S0

PQ M ay 26th - 30th

*ENCmO MAN
2:OS-4;40-7:20-9:30

PQ

‘LETHAL WEAPON 3 
1:45-4:20-7:00-9:40

$2.75 All shows before 6pm

N r i t  M i i i h i ^ r m r n l

l A s E  D r y  G t o a M r s
I Andy and F.lirn
I Invite yon to stop by aii.t recelvc.4i 
I 10% disconnt on your dry cleaning 
I or laundry wHh this coupon. Eiqtires 
I 5 /IS /S2.
I
I
I
I

Hours: M-F 7 aui-5 pm 
Sat. •  aas-l pm

Alterations — Free picfcup and 
delivery

1003 State 207-2312

K. Bancroft Interiors
CUSTOM INTERIOR DESIQN it  

DISCOUNT PRICC8 
•DraporlM & ComicM *Caip«t
•Upholiliry •Blinds
• Didspffcadt •WaUpapir
•Fumiturt •Accaaaortaa

Kay Bancroft 2B7-12S2
Viaa and

M ttfC ard Aocapuki

Thursday, May 28th 
Family Night  ̂

RIDE UNLIMITED
Rides from 7pm -10^

$6.00 Per Person

ENJOY DIFFERENT 
CARNIVAL RIDES!

m
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Racial tensions erupt in small-town America

on top
BURBANK. Calif. (A P ) -  

Johnny Carson, the late-night 
stalwart who made the stars feel 
safe and the not-yet famous feel 
hopeful, let loose of “ The 
Tonight Show”  30 years older 
but still at the top.

About 55 million people tuned 
in Friday for Carson’s final 
show, besting his record of 45 
million in 1969 when singer Tiny 
Tim married Miss Vicki'on the 
show. NBC said.

“ It’s like an awful silence,” 
said Bob Newhart, a friend and 
one of more than 22,000 people to 
appear on the show since Carson 
took over for Jack Paar in 1962.

Carson’s burly sidekick, Ed 
McMahon, rolled off the last 
“ Heeeere’s Johnny”  and Doc 
Severinsen struck up the or
chestra in NBC’s Studio One, 
filled with an invitation-only au
dience of family, friends and 
staff.

There were no guests. After 
his traditional monologue (with 
thanks to Dan Quayle for the 
Murphy Brown flap), Carson 
showed a montage of past 
shows, interviews with Richard 
Nixon and Groucho Marx, per
formances by Louis Armstrong. 
Richard Harris. Ella F'it- 
zgerald. The Jackson Five and 
Luciano Pavarotti.

Many former guests recalled 
the special touch Carson had for 
putting them at ease.

“ He was never cold, never 
vulgar,”  said Zsa Zsa Gabor. 
“ Johnny has the charm of a 
Kennedy”

Carson, 66. attracted top stars 
because they knew he would 
never make them feel foolish.

“ They would only come if they 
know they’re going to be com
fortable,”  said Joey Bishop.

Steve Allen, who was host of 
the show from 1954 to 1957, said 
it had a nine-year head of steam 
before Carson began. ,,

“ The Tonight 5>fio\i' was 
already an institution when, 
luckily for NBC and for Johnny, 
he came aboard, ’cause he did it 
very well for the last 30 years,”  
Allen said

ELKHART, Ind (A P ) -  When 
Mhx Abernathy picked up his 
phone that night, the message was 
ominous: there was tro*jble in 
town. And police needed his help.

Abernathy, a civic leader, was 
asked to help calm a nasty crowd 
gathered at a housing project. Bot
tles were being thrown. Windows 
were being smashed. R^idents 
were edgy. So were the cops.

The melee Tuesday night at the ‘ 
W’ashington Gardens housing pro
ject erupted after a shooting 
suspect purportedly resisted ar
rest. Rodney King’s name was 
shouted out. The crowd inched 
closer to the cops. One officer 
sprayed them with a Mace-like 
substance. Ninety minutes later, it 
was all over.

The toll was relatively small: 
one arrest, a few minor injuries, 
thousands of dollars in damage. 
But the message was clear: racial 
tensions, raw nerves and angry 
charges of police brutality that ex- 
p lod^ in Los Angeles are simmer
ing in small-town America.

“ Does racism in various forms 
exist and .is it a problem in cities 
like Elkhart? The answer is une
quivocally ‘Yes,’ ”  said Franklin 
Breckenridge, president of the 
NAACP’s state conference of bran
ches “ It’s a microcosm of the ur-

X

r-..  ̂ ,
-m.

Rev. John Nettles of St. James A M E  Church visits 
Washington Gardens in E lkh art, Ind. Thursday. 
The housing project was the scene of a melee

Associated Press photo

Tuesday night a fter a shooting suspect reportedly  
resisted arrest.

ban area”
"The problems are the same," 

the local attorney said. “ A high 
unemployment rate, the black-on- 
black crime, the high number of

teen-age pregnancies — they do ex
ist in Elkhart. They’ve got to lie 
dealt with.”

“ The hopelessness that you see 
in people in LA,” he added, “ is the

same hopelessness you see in the 
people in Washington Gardens”  

But Mayor James Perron said 
feelings of despair aren't tied to 
skin color in this community.

where blacks account for 14 per
cent — about 6,000 — of the 43,000 
residents.

“ The tensions are not so much 
racially motivated," be said 
“ They’re economically motivated 
Poor people of all races are feeling 
frustrated.”

L ike so many big c ities, 
unemployment in this north- 
central Indiana town 110 miles east 
of Chicago is much higher among 
minorities: Perron says the city’s 6 
percent jobless rate is at least dou
ble that among blacks

And like so many urban areas, 
Elkhart has grappled with black 
distrust of the police. A few years 
ago, Breckenridge said, hundreds 
marched to protest claims of ex
cessive police force

Since then, the mayor said, two 
police officers — one of them black 
— have been discharged The city 
also has its first black police chief 
and its first two elected black 
school board members.

“ Racial tensions have eased 
tremendously in recent yeafs,”  he 
said

But many say it’s not enough 
And the Los Angeles riots provided 
the impetus for community ac
tivists to form the Elkhart Coali
tion. a group that will focus on thor
ny issues such as community- 
police relations

B ak e r  signs accord  

with four republics
LISBON, Portugal (A P i -  

Secretary of State James A Baker 
111 on ^turday was signing an 
agreem ent with the foreign 
ministers of four former Soviet 
republics that commits them to 
observe the START missile- 
reduction treaty

The ceremony culminates nearly 
six months of tedious negotiations 
by Baker with Russia, Ukraine, 
Kazakhstan and Belarus on a pro 
tcol to the treaty 

It binds them to the terms ac
cepted by the Soviet Union before 
its disintegration last Decemlx*r 
And'it sets'tbt StagĴ ’ foP'heArings 
on Senate ratification and negotia
tions with Russia fo (rim strategic 
nuclear arsenals below the cuts 
mandated by the accord 

Ukraine now ranks as the third 
most-powerful nuclear nation in

the world, and Kazakhtan is right 
behind, in fourth place.

Together, they have more 
nuclear weapons on their soil than 
Britain , France and China, 
combined.

Along with Belarus, which has a 
small arsenal of 72 strategic 
nuclear warheads, the three new ly 
independent states have promised 
to b^-ome nuclear-free and to sign 
the 1968 Nuclear Nonproliferation 
Treaty.

If these promises are kept there 
will be three fewer nuclear nations 
on the planet by the end of the 
decade
' U kra ine. Kazakhstan  * and" 
Belarus have agreed to remove alT 
of all their long range nuclear 
weapons w ithin the seven years the 
treaty rt*quires for cuts of about 38 
percent, overall.

Associated Press photo

U.S. Secretary of State James Baker I I I ,  right, 
crosses his fingers as Russian Foreign M in ister

Andrei Kozyrev smiles during signing of a START  
agreem ent Saturday in Lisbon, Portugal.

S u n d a y  &  M o n d a y  
M a y  2 4 t h  &  2 5 t h

0
Take an additional

2 5 %
OFF
all *previously m arked  
dow n merchandise. 
Look  for signs 
throughout the store.
♦Applies only to merchandise which is being reduced for clearance. 
Does not apply to merchandise which is on sale for a limited time only. 
Does not include luggage.
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Taking time
to rem em ber

We celebrate Memorial Day on Monday and while 
many Americans think of it as the start of summer or the 
weekend of the Indianapolis 500, it is much more than 
that . . . much more.

Officially, it is the day on which we remember our 
fallen servicemen of all wars. It is a day on which we 
should- all pause and give thanks to those men and women 
who fought so that we could be free.

Memorial Day had its beginnings in Columbus, Miss., in 
Friendship Cemetery.

The cemetery was founded in 1847 by the Odd Fellows 
(lO F). In 1862, after the Battle of Shiloh in the bluffs 
overlooking the Tennessee River, some 1,500 of the fallen 
soldiers — both Confederate and Union — were buried in 
Friendship.

In April 1866 a group of concerned women of Columbus, 
realizing that there were fallen sons of the South above 
the Mason-Dixon Line, divided their flowers equally 
among the dead of the Blue and Gray.

Confederate Memorial Day was observed on April 26 for 
many years throughout the South, but the holiday we 
celebrate on Monday had its beginnings among the 
magnolia trees of an old southern cemetery

With more and more Americans never having seen the 
horrors of war, it becomes easier and easier for us to 
forget the true meaning of Memorial Day.

Memorial Day is Shiloh and Vicksburg and Gettysburg 
. . . it’s World War I and Iwo Jima and D-Day and 
Hiroshima . . . it’s Korea and Vietnam and every place in- 
between that American men and women have fought and 
fallen — all in the pursuit of freedom.

Take time this Monday to visit the Big Spring Vietnam 
War Memorial onto observe the ceremonies at the Big 
Spring Veteran’s Administration Hospital. Take time to 
fly the flag of the United States of America and most of 
all, take time to say a little prayer of thanks for those 
men and women who are no longer with us.

M ailbag

Big Spring Squares appreciate coverage

To the ed ito r:
F>very memlH*r of the Big Spr 

ing Sfjuares certainly did ap 
preciale the excellent coverage of 
the May 15-16 Festival by the Big 
Spring Herald. 2.50 square, round 
and clogging dancers attended 
from Texa.s cities such as Dallas. 
Abilene, Lubbock, Midland, 
Odessa, Snyder, Colorado City.

l.,amesa, .San Angelo. Denver City, 
and Crane Afwut .50 more came 
just to watch and enjoy the gala 
affair: Again, our sincere thanks

DON A N D  M A R Y  E L L E N  
PR O C T O R , 

F estiva l Pub lic ity  
Chairpersons 

Big Spring

Letters
The Big Spring Herald 

recognizes the importance of the 
“ I.etters to the Editor" column 
and letters on issues of general in
terest are welcomed.

To be considered for publica
tion, letters must adhere to the 
following guidelines:

•  I.,etters must be signed and 
must include a street address and 
daytime phone number for

. verification, although the address 
will not be published.

•  Letters should be no more 
• than .300 words in length. While

_,some lengthy letters are publish- 
; ed, we reserve the right to edit 
when necessary due to space 
limitations

j___•  Letters should be typewritten
and double-spaced if possible. If 
handwritten, letters must be 
legible.

•  Form letters will not be 
published.

•  Kepresentative letters will be 
published when numerous letters 
are received on the same topic

•  letters of political endorse 
ment will be published on local 
and regional campaigns. No letter 
of endorsement will be published 
within seven days of an election

•  Local candidates are allowed 
one letter to present their view
point. Candidates’ letters are sub
ject to the same limitations as 
those submitted by non
candidates.

•  The Herald reserves the right 
to limit publication of letters to 
one per month per writer

*  *  ★
Because we cannot research 

and verify a ll information in let
ters, by publishing them we 
neither im ply nor guarantee the 
accuracy o f information stated by 
writers.

Letters should be sent to:.,The 
Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. 
Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721.
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Nation needs leaders with vision
II was with curious morbidity 

that I ficcided to watch F^resident 
Bush, .\rkan.sas (iov. Bill Clinton 
and the leading presidential con
tender, billionaire H. Ross F’ erot, 
alter the nation s most recent 
brush with what could be its 
future rather than only a dark 
chapter in .American life.

None were fearless in the after- 
math of t.os Angeles None really 
struck me as l)eing courageous in 
a moment of national tragedy 
Bush twisted and turned; Clinton 
waffled Only Perot said he would 
have gone out there He did not 
.say what he would do once he got 
there

During all of these events, my 
thoughts came to rest on. of all 
p<*ople. .Mexican President Carlos 
.Salinas de (Jortari When he came 
to office in 198K, 1«‘ was generally 
thought to have brought to power 
in Mexico a new class of youthful 
technocrats that would turn the 
country’s economy around and set 
Mexico on a new .course.

Four years later, Salinas and 
his technocratic band have done 
much to revive .Mexico’.s fortunes. 
.Much, much more remains to Iw 
d<ine But the country seems to Ik* 
far better off than when it came 
to near ruin, battered by a col 
lapse in world oil prices and a 
global recession.

I thought about Salinas recently 
because 1 sense that the American 
generation now coming to jM)si 
tions of power does not have ;i <-ol 
legial purpose in mind.

In many respects, the U S. 
generation equivalent of .Salinas 
generation needs to ac(|uire the 
same sense of purfKise Since the 
Vietnam War. my generation 
seems not to have cultivated a 
new sense of calling. Having end
ed the war. that generation of

Jesse
Trevino

Americans did nothing to supplant 
that higher purpose with an equal
ly noble idea.

Salinas’ generation seems to 
have a calling. The young presi- 
(k*nt’s fellow classmates have 
rallied themselves to usher in a 
new era that perhaps will be Mex
ico's golden age.

He and his band have done what 
this country needs to do: return to 
the basics. Salinas undid old 
systems that did not work. He 
began to change the old way of 
doings things, and he has brought 
to the young Mexican nation a 
new determination to not only sur
vive but to succeed in a new 
world.

If the Los Angelj^ riots did 
anything, they should have caused 
us to think about the country’s 
direction If we thought about it, 
we would have realized that few 
people have come forward with 
any vision of what we should 
Ijecome. That is what the pundits 
call an absence of leadership.

Older generations used to mock 
my generation’s opposition to the 
Vietnam War. It was based, they 
said, on our self-survival.
Perhaps. Others opposed the war 
because they thought it was 
immoral.

Even if it was only for self
survival, then that should be the 
same motivation that should spur 
us to act after Los Angeles. We

will not survive as a country if we 
do not.

It is unbelieveable to me that a 
movement has started in Los 
Angeles to free the four young 
black men that beat the white 
truck driver. That is how 
balkanized we have become.

What must happen now is for 
people of our generation to de
mand that the cases be pressed on 
the federal level against the four 
police officers and that the full 
brunt of the law be leveled 
against the four young men accus
ed of that horrible beating. We 
will not survive as a nation if we 
do not believe that we can make 
the system work.

That is what I admire about 
Salinas and his group. They 
started retooling and redoing the 
gamut of Mexican society. They 
have redone systems and restruc
tured old practices. They’re work
ing on the many problems that 
b ^ev il Mexican society.

Salinas came into office and set 
a tone of leadership. He possessed 
a vision of positioning Mexico so 
that it could emerge as a better 
country going into the next cen- ~  
tury. He took the Mexican people 
on a long, painful road of cut
backs and reductions in social 
spending. In many ways, he is 
Mexico’s first activist president; 
others have sought Vnly to main
tain the polyglot system that is 
Mexico’s government.

Salinas is most unlike other 
Mexican presidents. He seems to 
have the vision of a John Ken
nedy, the stamina of a Lyndon 
Johnson and the ability of a 
Richard Nixon.

Jesse Trevino, formerly of Big Spr
ing. writes from Austin and produces a 
public affairs program for public 
television in Dallas.
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Guest column

Learning  
the lesson

WASHING’TON -  Politicians 
and athletes in America are learn
ing there’s a price to pay for sex
ual harassment.

Their lessons may encourage 
assault victims to come forward 
and may make society more sen
sitive to an issue once considered 
taboo.

The perception that sports stars 
could misbehave with impunity 
was shattered when former 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Mike Tyson was convicted of rap
ing an 18-year-old beauty pageant 
contestant and sentenced to six
years in prison.

In the political arena, Sen.
Brock Adams, D-Wash., announc
ed his retirement following allega
tions of sexual misconduct by 
eight unidentified women.

And the sexual harassment 
charges raised by Anita Hill dur
ing the Senate confirmation hear
ings last fall for Supreme Court 
Justice Clarence Thomas continue 
to reverberate during this election 
year.

Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ill., who 
voted for Thomas, was defeated 
by Carol Moseley Braun in a 
primary race this spring. She 
could become the first black 
woman in the U.S. Senate if 
elected this fall.

In Pennsylvania, Sen. Arlen 
Specter, the Republican Judiciary 
(kMnmittee member who called 
Hill a liar, faces a challenge from 
Democrat Lynn Yeakel, a 
pslitical newcomer who has at
tacked Specter for his conduct 
during the Thomas confirmation 
hearings.

While the Tyson and Thomas 
cases attract^ national attention, 
the episodes have caused par
ticular unease in the black 
community.

Blacks are sensitive to allega
tions of sexual misconduct leveled 
at black males. Since there are 
still very few black males in posi
tions of prominence and power, 
any ab la tion  tends to spread 
beyond the individual accused.

Many blacks believe the 
Thomas hearings and the Tyson 
trial promoted an inaccurate 
perception that black men are 
more likely than others to engage 
in sexual conduct that is offensive 
or insensitive to women.

Americans of all races were 
disturbed at attempts to trivialize 
allegations by Hill, Desiree 
Washington, the college freshman 
who testified that Tyson raped her 
while she was a contestant in the 
Miss Black America Pageant, and 
Patricia Bowman, who accused 
William Kennedy Smith of rape. 
Smith was acquitted.

In each case, the negative 
publicity about the private lives of 
the accusers sent a discouraging 
message to any woman who might 
contc late a sexual harassment 
complaint.

Dr. Leslie Wolfe of the Center 
for Women Policy Studies in 
Washington said the women in the 
Thomas and Tyson cases were ex
tremely brave to come forward, 
considering the public’s reaction.

‘"Their actions encouraged 
others to do the same, but it’s 
definitely going to take more. It’s 
not our responsibility to control 
male violence,”  she said.

In the wake of the highly 
publicized cases, the courts and 
Congress are attempting to do 
more to aid victims of sexual 
harassment and assault;

•  ’The Supreme (Tourt — in
cluding Thomas — ruled 
unanimously that wennen who are 
victims of illegal sexual harass
ment, abuse or assault in schools 
or colleges can collect financial 
damages. It was the court’s first 
sexual harassment ruling since 
the Senate fight over ’Thomas.

•  Sen. Joseph R. Biden, D-Del., 
chairman of tte Senate Judiciary 
Ckunmittee, has introduced 
legislation that would provide $300 
million to state and local law «n- 
fmt^ment agencies to cmnbat 
street crime against women. 
Biden’s bill w (^d  double funding 
for shelters serving abused 
women and programs that 
educate children on domestic 
violence.

•  Reps. Susan Molinari,
R-N.Y., and Jim Ramstad, R- 
Minn., are sponsoring a measure 
that would require all colleges 
and universitiCB to adopt campus 
assault policieB.

By seeing powerful men such as
Adams and ’Tyson toppled, more 

I rilent suffering. women may avoid i 
for sexual harassment. But by 
seeing the skepticism that greeted 
the accusers (k powerful men, 
others may decide that suffering 
in silence is preferable to being 
pilloried in public.

Gkxria Howe is a writer with the 
Herald’s Washington Bureau.
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Gospel singing
Playing the piano as she sings, Judy vyood per 
form s an orig inal tune as part of the gospel 
singing concert at the Highland M a ll Saturday.

Herald phote by Ttm Appel

I

Several individuals and groups perform ed  
throughout the day, beginning at 11 a .m .

HC instructor presents workshop
Lie Lowery, Assistant Professor 

of Speech at Howard College, will 
present a workshop on “ Com 
munication Apprehension”  at the 
14th annual International Con
ference on Teaching Excellence 
and Conference of Administrators 
in Austin, May 24-27.

The workshop will focus on the 
“ fear associate with anticipated 
communication with another per
son," Lowery said. “ This is a fairly 
new perception in the communica
tion field."

Lovtery will demonstrate how to 
test for communication apprehen
sion and illustrate how it affects 
people’s lives and students in the 
classroom.

“ There are studies which show a 
direct correlation between the 
drop-out rate and communication 
apprehension. But. there is a way 
to lower C.A. so that it is 
manageable. Everyone needs a 
certain amount of C. A., but it needs 
to be a manageable amount. If you 
don’t have a low level of com
munication apprehension, you 
don’t have as much control and you

are liable to say anything.”  she 
said.

The 24-question test for C.A 
identifies four areas of apprehen 
sion:.communication with friends, 
strangers; acquaintances; and 
public speaking

“ Most communication apprehen 
sion is a result of one of two things 
— either jou don't know how a 
situation is going to develop 
because of a previous experience 
or you don’t have any experience to 
fall back on to'prepare you, ” said 
Lowery

“ It Is what psychologists would 
call a panic attack, " she continued

She also will show how to help 
people with communication ap 
prehension, focusing on classroom 
techniques to help students over
come C.A. to Ik* more successful in 
their learning

Lowery uses this in her own 
classroom. "Nearly every student 
showed a lower level of C.A after 
their levels were identified and we 
began working on lowering their 
C.A.," said Lowery.

This conference is sponsored by

the National Institute for Staff and 
O rgan izationa l Developm ent 
(NISODi, the University of Texas 
and the league for Innovation in 
the Community College.

Anita Booth, retired English in
structor, and Dona Mehan, SWCID 
instructor, will be honored at a 
special ceremony during the con
ference with the 1992 NISOD Ex
cellence Awards. These awards 
are given “ to those individuals who 
truly exem plify teaching ex 
cellence,”  said Bob Riley. Howard 
College president

Mel Griffin, Howard College 
math professor named Outstan
ding Educator by the students at 
the annual college awards con
vocation, also will attend the 
conference.

The conference features six pre
conference sessions and over 100 
M aster Teacher workshops, 
highlighted by keynote presenta 
tions Sessions focus on innovations 
in staff and faculty development, 
instructional strategies, new 
technology, and retention.

HOWARD COUNTY
Flowing 147 barrels of oil wiUi 700,000 CF 

gas per day on a 14/64 choke, the No. 3403 
Sterling Family Trust has been brought on 
line in the Southeast Vincent Field. ,

Location is 3.3 miies northeast of Vincent
Bottomed at 7.918 feet, it was perforated to 

produce from the Strawn Formation. 
7,747-7,780 feet into the hole. Oil tested at a 
premium 45-gravity Flowing tubing pressure 
was guaged at 1,350 PSI.

T T ^  Exploration Co. is the operator'

First production figures have been posted 
for a newly completed horitontal well in the 
Wolfe-Parallel Field, about 12 miles nor 
thwest of Big Spring.

It pumped to barrels of 4(vgravity oil plus 
35,000 CF gas and 90 barrela of brine per day 
Tlie well was a plugback of an existing ver
tical wellbere

Production will be from the Canyon Reef 
Formation.* ''

It was perforated to produce from 
S,917-g,980 feet into the wellbore 

*  *  *.
Pumping 41 barrels of oil and 540 barrels of 

salt water per day, the No. 99 Owen-Chalk has 
been brought on line in Howard county's por 
tion of the Howard-dasacock Field, seven 
miles east of Forsan.

Conoco, toe. is the operator.
Bottomed at 3,980 feet, it was perforated to 

produce In the PlorleU PormauA, 2,812-2.904 
feet Into the hole.

■' e *  *
'  GLAflBCOCK COUNTY

Flowing 871 barrels of 41-^vity ail with 
409,080 CF casinghead gas per day, the No. 1 
Arco-Books has been brfought on line in the 
Weat Garden Oty Field, about four mllee weat 
of Garden CMy.

With Rangeland Exploration as the 
oparatar, it prabed te an 8,e0O-foot bottom and 
will proihicc from a set of perforations in the 
Wotfeomp Formation, 7,87»-7,9l2 feat into the

pumped to barrels of oil with .U barrels of 
brine per day on open cboke Oil tested at 
IV  gravity

Trend plugged the well back to 6.072 feel 
from the .original 8.291 fool bottom ft was 
branded as a dry hole when first completed in 
June 1990

* Flowing 151.000 ( T  gas with five barrels of 
SI-gravity gas condensate, the No. 17Z7 Allen 
"A ” has b ^  completed in the Conger Field

Ixication is IS miles southwest of Sterling Ci
ty Wager and Brown i.s the operator.

C o m p ro m ise  le ts  C R M W D  

con tin u e s e ed in g  p ro g ra m
By STEVE REAGAN  
City Editor

The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District will be able to con
tinue its cloud-seeding program, 
thanks to a compromise reached 
earlier this week between the 
CRMWD and various West Texas 
landowners.

The Texas Water Commission 
agreed Wednesday to approve 
CRMWD’s permit to conduct cloud 
seeding in 15 West Texas counties, 
with an amendment attached to re
quire the district to file notices in 
newspapers in counties where the 
cloud seeding has occurred.

CRMWD Secretary Joe Pickle 
said the permit document is being 
finalized and that copies will be 
distributed within the next few 
days.

‘There are a lot of arear 
in the Atate that havf 
had excessive water, 
and we didn’t have 
anything to do with that 
because we didn’t seed 
in those areas.’

John Taylor 
CRMWD president

The landowners had expressed 
concerns to TWC that the seeding 
program was causing flooding and 
excessive hail on their properties, 
a claim CRMWD President John 
Taylor said was unfounded 

“ There are a lot of areas in the

state that have had excessive 
water, and we didn’t have anything 
to do with that because we didn’t 
seed in those areas,”  Taylor said.

In agreeing to the permit 
renewal, water commissioners 
disregarded the recommendations 
of its hearing examiner, who asked 
that the TWC deny the permit.

“ We felt like that was one of the 
most poorly done jobs we’d ever 
seen,’ ’ Taylor said of the ex
aminer’s recommendation. “ We 
felt he was accepting as gospel 
things that were simply not true.”

Taylor said it was his understan
ding that the amendment requires 
the district to take out a paid ad in 
newspapers in counties where the 
district has conducted the program 
the preceding week.

Ballinger Ledger Editor BUI 
Foster contributed to this report.

The well went to total depth of 8.500 feel It 
w ill produce from a set of perforations in the 
Cisco Sand, 7.982-8.387 feel into the hole

MAR-HN COl'NTY
A wildcat plugback operation is planned in 

Martin County by Tom Brown Inc of Midland 
Involved in the operation will be the No 1 

Johnson, located in a lease in the T4PKK 
Survey Section 4 Block 36, about four miles 
south of Ixnorah. A completion will be at
tempted at a depth of about 4.000 feet

Ftasrtng tubing I I came in at 200 PSI.

V Tread Exploration toe. has coaductad a i«- 
m tr j tar oxl u tad gredacltaa la tha PowoU 
Ftold, I I  milot northweat of Garden CRy. 

M ^ ia te d  aa Uw No. 881 B.L Powell. N

■ D O R A  RO B E R TS 
U 4’ A R D IA C

REHABILITATION 
PROCiRAM

Another 
Ttep 

in the 
right—4 direction

"Healing hearts require careful assessment and 
management - a progressive program o f exercise 
and a new look at miirition and lifestyle.

A fter your physician’s referral and then your 
entry evaluation, eligible participants begin a 12- 
w eek  program  o f  p rescribed  ex e rc ise  and 
education." o
«

Ask Your Physician About Cardiac 
V Rehabilitation For You Today.

Call Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center 
today to set up your appointment.

"Reimbursed by Medicare and most insurance companies.” 
"No one will be turned away due lo inability to pay."

306 West Third 267-3806

^Congratulations^
Alan (Lalan) Grant 
Love, Your Aunties

New invention To Aid Farmers
New Tool designed to move tractor wheels. Tool makes 
it easier and safer to move wheels in or out.
New Tool designed to fit all new case I.H., internationals 
and case tractors works on wedge and bushing lock 
wheels.

I have been working on the design of this Tool for 
several months, testing and redesigning it over a period 
of time. I have also been working with the patent office.

Patent is now pending the easy in and easy out Tool 
— is now being manufactured in Big Spring, Tex. For 
Tool you may call 393-5694 or 267-2229, talk to Robert.

ANIHONYI
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND

I

SKTACUIM
ENTIRE STOCK 

REDUCED
SUNDAY & MONDAY ONLY!

i f l i i  / I* I *  Shorts & Shirts for the Family
A L L  Merchandise In • Yton-n-* &
EVERY Deparlmenf Is .: ^
On SALE For 2 DAYS! •

• AU MERCHANDISE REDUCEDI
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C a liforn ia  p r im a r y  b e c o m e s  w a rm u p  fo r  fa ll e lection
LOS ANGELKS (AF ) The 

billboard across from Kill Clinton's 
California headquarters lures 
horse players to Hollywood Park 
with this simple slogan: "A  Kace 
Even A IXmiot-rat Can Win."

With President Kush slipping 
badly in California, the slogan 
might well describe the fall 
presidential horserace in the most 
populous stale Kul recent jkiIIs 
suggest a iR'tter one: A Kace Both 
the DemiK'iat and Keputilican 
Might iRise '

As the litiul 1W2 campaign 
moves to California next we«*k 
for a primary in manv \cays a 
dress rehearsal lor the tall the 
terrain is hardly hospitable to 
Bush \'et l i k e l y  Demoeiatic 
nomincH* Clinton has signilicant 
problems here as well Thus lar. 
voters know very hllle al/oul him

The result is suiirlenly predu 
table, even in this mo,>t unpredii 
table of election yeais Kni K jmiIIs 
show undeclared and largely 
unknown candi<lal<‘ Uos  ̂ Perot

leading a three-way race not only 
in California but in two other elec
toral plums, Texas and Ohio 

If nothing else, it's  clear 
evidence that the voter frustration 
demoastrated in primary after 
primary this year is rife in (,'aiifor 
ma, too, on a scale befitting the 
crown jewel of electoral prizes 

"It is a chaotic situation," says 
California pollster .Mervin P’ ield 

An economy punished by reces
sion, defense cuts and natural 
disaster and the resulting state 
budget crisis, had rocked Califor 
ma long tiefore the Kinlney King 
verdict and ensuing riots turned 
turmoil into tumult 

"The state's broke, the schools 
are fa llin g  apart, we have 
lawU?ssness in the stri*<Ms, and 
that’s just the tM*ginning," said 
California Hepuhlican insider 
Steve Merltsamer "The wheel is 
coming off the cart 

.Such dire circumstances should 
ImkIc well for a challenger promts 
ing change And < linton advisers ol

‘The state’s broke, the schools are falling apart, we 
have lawlessness in the streets, and that’s just the 
beginning. The wheei is coming off the cart.’

GOP officiai 
Steve Merksamer

late profess be making progress in 
a state they say thg Arkansas 
governor must win in the fall.

But Perot looms as a formidable 
unknown factor as Clinton’s 
challenger for voter recognition as 
the major alternative to Bush — a 
fight Perot appears to be winding 
so far.

In the low-key primary, Clinton 
laces former California Go /. Jerry 
Brown, who led in polls until Clin
ton edged.ahead recently and even 
as he slips behind is vowing to 
"shock the experts”

Brow n can be a formidable oppo
nent at home, but Clinton rarely 
mentions him, f<K‘Using instead on

suburban, swing-voters, a clear 
sign he sees the primary as 
basically a warmup for November,

No Democrat has won the state 
since Lyndon Johnson in 1964, a 
major reason why the party has 
controlled the White House only 
four of the last 24 years. Indeed, in 
35 presidential elections since 1852, 
only five candidates have won the 
White House without winning 
California.

“ I know I sound like the coach of 
an 0-10 ball club who thinks we can 
beat the 20-0 team, but we look bet  ̂
ter in practice than we have in a 
long tim e,”  says Californ ia 
D em ocra tic  Chairm an P h il

i f

I - ;

JFK files
Associated Press photo

A  se r ie s  o f d ocu m en ts  re la t in g  to  the assassm a  
tion  o f P re s id e n t John F , K en n ed y  a r e  shown at 
the F B I 's  W ash in g ton  o f f ic e  re c e n t ly  T h e re  
a re  abou t 22,0S6 p a ges  of file s  r e la t in g  to per

sons such as M a r in a  O sw a ld , the a ssas in 's  
w id o w . T h e  m a te r ia l a w a its  pu b lic  r e le a s e  as 
C on gress  and the Bush a d m in is tra t io n  h a g g le  
o v e r  e x e c u t iv e  p r iv ile g e -

Tw o worlds collide for better
during ‘M idnight R un ’ project

KATO.XAII, \ \ ‘ AP- .Deep 
m Ihe l ie. irl  ol iifl l i ieiil  U o s i f l i e s l e r  
( ’ount>.  III ;i i m l i i i ' ’stiiic whi l e  
c lu i ic l i  M ino um le i l  !•> io i l ing  hil ls 
an d  g r a c e f u l  h om es ,  t m i i . i II g rou p  
p r e p a r e s  lor .a i i  a l ien  w o iM

.Sprawled on (he chiiKh llixir, 
surrounded h\ h.igs ol food and 
r lotlimg. Mime ol thi' adults and 
leen agers look M ated .i'- tlie\ hear 
what awaih. them

“ If you re nervoU'^ at all. 
:{« year old Hart I \ lei said 
not to worr> I he 
out I w.is .1 little 
once we got there 
into place

Karnest and cle.in cut, T\ler 
could be iresh oti the bridge '>* 
some SCI fi sp.iceship hiielmg 
heulenanis for .a loia- to an un 
charted galaxy

In fact, he’s the i ln< t exei ulive 
ollicer ot a Iestaiir.mf e(|iiipment 
repair comp.an\ ,\nd tonight he 
wall introduce smne high schiMil 
kids, their iirim ip.d and .in invest 
meni banker to the rough lei rain ol 
Manhatl.an s homeles>s

lr\
I I I  at lime I went 
liiglitened, hut 
c\erylhing tell

lUore than Vi diflerent groups ol 
man> denomin.alions It has just 
one salaried employ ee a tormerly 
hom eless -man named Dale 
Williams, who ojxaales out ot a 
Dobbs Ferry ollic«‘ 

firoups go on runs several limes 
a week they return with tin* 
knowledge lh.it there are names 
laces and personalities attached to 
the homeless

I thought I'd be meeting really 
messed up [wople who were out of 
Ihe mainstream. Hi year old 
Kth.in .Maass says But I lound .i 
lot who were pretty normal

l(K)sc network of stops in the city 
.Some are areas where dozens of 
homeless congregate Other times 
they may stop for a few ptmple 
camped out under a bank awning 
.Sometimes the homeless, almost 
all of whom know the Midnight 
Kun. w ill run up to the van and stop 
I t  themselves

Tyler has allowed a reporter and 
photographer to accompjmy the 
group on this night They agree not 
to identify the location of the stops, 
lor tear that the homeless might be 
evicted if their encampments are 
made public

The vehicle that will bring 
togetluT tht's*' haves and have nols 
is Midnight Kun born eight years 
ago when the Kev .loe Gilmore, 
pastor of a chun h in Dobbs Kerry, 
iH'gan driving Ihe 20 miles down to 
Manhattan with a few jH'ople 
several tfmes a month to help feed 
and clothe lh<- homeless 

The id<‘a. Gilmore stresses, is to 
b<-nefit Ixith the givers and the 
receivers lh*d(X*s not pretend the 
prograpi flop’s niori th;m gently 
assuage sfirii'* of the suflering on 
the streets

“ It's a pnx essol humanization," 
says Gilmore*, "that somehow 
deepens in thr* midnight darknt»ss. 
By dawn, it s as it we have 
subvertt*d some th<' violence and 
harshness experieiued by the 
homeless pexir eluring (he day.” 

The Midnight Kun now involves

As Ihe volunl»-ers hurtle down the 
Saw .Mill Parkway in a silver 
colored van with license plates 
reading MID.MTK.N the com 
forting, wide open spaces ol 
Westchester slowly recede The 
.Manhattan skyline conies into 
view

The van carries 2,'>o brown hags, 
each i-ontaining two sandwiches, 
Iruit, a hard Ixiiled egg and two 
cookies, four tureens ol soup and 
coffee. bIJnkets and piles of 
clothing Perched among llietn are 
students Irom .lohn .l.iy High 
.School, tln“ir principal. Laura 
Krenck. and Kirk McAlee. :f2, an 
investment banker

" I  want you to think of all this 
stuff as your calling card, Tyk*r 
.says, referring to the van's sup 
plies "This is alMuit calling on |x*o 
pie.  ̂ou re the most im^Mirtant- 
thing we re bringing in this van. 
The idea that you're coming down 
to see them not to avert ywjr 
eyes is very significant to 
them”

It's the first trip for Frenck, 
McAfee and alxiut seven of the 
students.

"These kids don't know w hat it’s 
like to be homeless and on the 
streets”  Frenck says “ I m not 
sure I do either”

The Midnight Kun leaders have a

It is raining and about 40 degrees 
at 11 p m when the van pulls up on 
a side street on Manhattan's West 
.Sid<“ The volunteers descend down 
a dark stone stairway to a scene 
that was part "Bleak Hou.se." part 

Blade Kunner”
Dozens of silent, shadowy figures 

roam an open-air city of cardboard 
iKjxes and mattresses But as soon 
as they see the volunteers and bags 
of fcHKi. the figures assume very 
human forms

" I f  they didn't come. I’d be 
disapfiointed," .says John Walker, 
2."i, easing out of his cardboard box 
after Paul Llanos, 16, pokes his 
head in to .say he was from the Mid
night Kun " I  also might be 
hungry”

Walker, a groundskeeper who 
was recently laid off, has lived here 
with his girlfriend for several mon
ths He says he’s looking for work.

A few feet away, Kirk McAfee, 
who spent his 20s working “ 80 
hours a week for Morgan Stanley,”  
trades jokes with a homeless man 
resting on a mattress. McAfee of
fers him a fresh blanket.

Michael Hamilton, 35, runs up to 
the van and finds a New York Mets 
jacket in the pile of donated 
clothing. He says he’s living here 
while he waits for public housing.

I r
Perfect Olff

I For rtio Graduate!
Precious Si  ̂^
Moments ' f
Graduate 
Figurines!

I Joy 8
•MO S. O n ti 0;M4 M-« NS-40II

Off or Good Thru 
May 31, 1M2

1200 G regg 
263-6790

Angelides. ' i  really think Bill hets 
tu n ^  the comer.”

Bush's primary strategy in 
California is a mirror image of 
Clinton's. Republican cliallenger 
Patrick Buchanan, like Brown, is 
making a symbolic last stand in 
California, but he has long been 
forgotten by Bush.

‘ ‘ W e ’ v e  d isen gaged  from  
Buchanan and we’re not really run
ning 'a  primary campaign as 
such,”  said Bush strategist Charles 
Black. “ It’s all geared to the 
general election”

Bush barely took California in 
1988, winning by ‘350,000 votes out of 
nearly 10 million cast. Field's 
surveys show Bush with a battered 
image, sharing blame with Gov. 
Pete Wilson for the state’s moun
ting troubles.

But the Bush camp knows winn
ing California’s 54 electoral votes 
would almost certainly deny Clin
ton — or perhaps Perot — the 
White House. So it is determine<l 
vows to turn the president’s stan

ding around.
“ Whatever the difficulties, yi>u 

look at it strategically and know 
they can’t win without it — so you 
go and get it,”  said Black. “ It’s the 
biggest prize of all.”

A Los Angeles Times poll release 
ed last week was bad news for 
-Bush, showing a dead heat in a 
Bush-Clinton race a month after 
Bush held an ll-point lead.

Even Bush loyalists say the 
president faces an uphill road 
because of the economy.

“ I think it’s unrealistic to think 
we are going to recover before the 
election,” said Merksamer.

As both Bush and Clinton use the 
prima*-y to sound fall themes, they 
more and more need to factor 
Perot into their thinking. The 
Times poll showed the Texas 
billionaire leading in California 
with 39 percent, followed by Clinton 
at 26 percent and Bush as 25 per
cent — and the underlying 
numbers showed disgust with 
government gridlock.*

BUY
UNITED STATES 

SAVINGS 
BONDS

=*r=
We would like to invite you, our friends in 

our community, to attend the presentation of

K ID 8 - 
PHAISE18

‘‘OUR GOD IS AWESOME AND MIGHTY” 
MAY 24, 1992 — 6:00 P.M. 

JiPRESENTED BY THE CHILDREN’S CHOIRS I 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
This presentation will be televised live on Channel 6 courtesy 
o f Big Spring Cable TV.
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BLOOD
PRESSURE

SCREENING

C onlto) YburseX
Conirobng h yx btnod pressu  ̂can add years to you hla 
BU MX aslir aled 40 mrfkgn Americana with blood' 
(Rtssue don't have Ibeirs under control Are v m  one #1 
tiem'’ Fmd ' ui by slorp^ by tor a free btooepreaaiAe 
check

Thursday, May 28th 
10:00 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m.

1001 Gregg St. 
Big Spring. Texas 

(915) 263-7316
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SWEEP SALEH
AIR X-TRAINER LOW 
SEVERAL COLORS

WESTERN WEARS FOR 
•THE ENTIRE FAMILY

BIITKE STOCK

2 0 %  Off
INCLUDES MEN’S SHIRTS, LADIES 
BLOUSES AND JEANS, CHILDREN’S 
TOPS & BOTTOMS.

SUG REG $79 95

twos
DRIVING FORCE AND QUANTUM .  
FORCE HI. SuggCTted Retail $69 95_____ NOW
AIR TRAINER SC HI III
Suggested $129.96 NOW *78"
AIR TECH CHALLENGE NOW *74“
1991 A IR ‘JORDAN onHwid ^ 9  95 Now * 8 8 "

MANY MORE STYLES 
ON SALE NOW! 

AND SEE! 20%

All Spring Board 
must be sent to tl 
writing one week 
event.

Calendar
TODAY

e Register your i 
alphabetic phonics 
struction. Excellen 
with dyslexia, n 
blems, or beginni 
Classes begin June 
mation call 263-1532 

e Bingo offered I 
Elks, and Main I 
Monday-Friday, 
Saturday, 1 p.m., ai 
p.m., at the Lions < 
Third.

e Reunion- Am 
(W W II), Korea i 
23rd Infantry Div. 
be held June 18-21, 
Riverwalk North, { 
Contact W illia ir 
512^3-4964.

e La Hacienda'a 
Alumni Reunion v 
June 5th, 6th, and 
F o r  i n f o r m a l  
1-800-749-6160.

e A.A.R.P. will n 
June meeting. For 
call 267-7046. 
M O NDAY  

e Al-A-Teen wil 
p.m., 615 Settles.

e There will be g< 
7 p.m., at the Kent 
on Lynn Dr. Everyo 
For information cal 

e Recovery So 
will meet 6:30-8 p.n 
St. F or inform- 
264-7028 
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615 Settles.

e Recovery Sol 
mens group, will 
p.m., 307 Union St. I 
tion call 264-7028.

•  Open auditions 
written,, produced 
play to run July 1C 
interested should 
p.m., today and tc 
the West Texas Ce 
Arts, 125 E. 3rd, fc 
Roles will be cast foi 
three women. For 
call 263-5637.

•  High Adventur 
Post 519 will meef 
V.A. Medical Cente

•  Narcotics Anoj 
meet at 7 p.m.. 
Center, room 4( 
welcome.

•  Spring Taber 
1209 Wright St., ha) 
and whatever else! 
for area needy froij 
noon.

•  A d u lts  Ml 
Children will meet | 
Runnels, Howard 
tal Health CenterJ 
terested must call| 
Pearson, RNC or 
MSW, at 267-8216 ej

•  Family Suj 
support and ed| 
families with a 
m ental illness 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at I 
County Mental hJ 
Open to public. Fol 
call John McGuffyf 
Chaplain Perrine. 
W EDNESDAY

•  The Divorce I 
will meet 6-7 p.m.j 
Methodist Churclf 
Anyone welcome! 
available. Use bac 
G re^  St. parking] 
mation call 267-i

•  Co-Depende 
mous will meet 71 
Mountain Medi 
fourth flow.

•  The Rap Grf 
from 6-7 p.m., 
Medical Center, 
veterans of Viet 
Grenada, Panamj 
Gulf invited.
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ed with: 
was released on
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All Spring Board information 
must be sent to the Herald in 
writing one week prior to the 
event.

Calendar
TODAY

•  Register your child now for 
alphabetic phonics reading in
struction. Excellent for persons 
with dyslexia, reading pro
blems, or beginning readers. 
Classes begin June 2. For infor
mation call 263-1533.

•  Bingo offered by the Lions, 
Elks, and Main Street Club, 
Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Sunday, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Club, 1607 E. 
Third.

•  Reunion- American Div. 
(W W ll), Korea (Caribbean) 
23rd Infantry Div. (RVN), will 
be held June 18-21, Holiday Inn 
Riverwalk North, San Antonio. 
Contact W illiam  Maddox, 
512-643-4964.

•  La Hacienda’a 20th Annual 
Alumni Reunion will be held 
June 5th, 6th, and 7th in Hunt. 
F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
1-800-749-6160.

•  A.A.R.P. will not have their 
June meeting. For information 
call 267-7046.
M O NDAY

•  Al-A-Teen will meet 7:30 
p.m., 615 Settles.

•  There will be gospel singing 
7 p.m., at the Kentwood Center 
on Lyrni Dr. Everyone welcome. 
For information call J93-5709.

•  Recovery Solutions Inc. 
will meet 6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union 
St. F o r in form ation  ca ll 
264-7028
TUESDAY

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., 
615 Settles.

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
mens group, will meet 6:30-8 
p.m., 307 Union St. For informa
tion call 264-7028

•  Open auditions for a locally 
written,, produced and casted 
play to run July 16-18. Anyone 
interested should meet at 7 
p.m., today and tomorrow, at 
the West Texas Center for the 
Arts, 125 E. 3rd, for auditions. 
Roles will be cast for 11 men and 
three women. For information 
call 263-5637.

•  High Adventure Explorers 
Post 519 will meet at 7 p.m., 
V.A. Medical Center, room 212.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet at 7 p.m., V.A. Medical 
Center, room 401. Anyone 
welcome.

•  Spring Tabernacle CTiurch, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  A d u lts  M o le s ted  as 
Children will meet 5:15 p.m, 315 
Runnels, Howard County Men
tal Health Center. Anyone in
terested must call first. Dawn 
Pearson, RNC or Gail Zilai, 
MSW, at 267-8216 ext. 287.

•  Family Support Group, 
support and education foi 
families with a member with 
m ental illness w ill m eet 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Howard 
C^nty Mental Health Center. 
Open to public. For information 
call John McGuffy at 263-0027 or 
Chaplain Petrine at 267-8216. 
W EDNESDAY

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m.. First United 
Methodist Church, room 101. 
Anyone welcome. Child care 
available. Use back entrance at 
Gregg St. parking lot. For infor
mation call 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependents Anonyn- 
mous will meet 7 p.m., at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 
fourth flo^.

•  The Rap Group will meet 
from 6-7 p.m., at the V.A. 
Medical Center, room 212. All 
veterans of Vietnam, Lebanon, 
Grenada, Panama and Persian 
Gulf invited.

Police beat

turns

Court docket
Filings in Howard County courts 

indicate the following:
•  Ronnie Ray Rayos, 31, 200 

N.E. Seventh St., had a probation 
for a sexual offense conviction 
revoked and was sentenced to 20 
years in prison.

•  Isa Delgado Castellano, 38, 
Route 1, Box 578, was convicted of 
(hiving while intoxicated and 
■en ten ^  to 60 days in jail.

•  Jessie Doyle Williams, 46, of 
Abilene, was convicted of DWI and 
sentenc^ to three years in prison.

«y MARSHA STU R D IVA N T .
Staff W riter

Excitement and pride filled the 
(Joahoma High School auditorium 
when more than 600 people 
gathered Friday night to witness 
the 1992 C^homa High School 
graduation ceremony.

“ The 1992 class lu^ truly excell
ed scholastically. 66 percent of the 
class received some type of 
scholarship, and 75 percent plan to 
attend college,** said Gary Rotan, 
superintendent for the district.

Rotan recognized the 34 scholar
ship recipients, as well as the 15 
honor graduates who maintained a 
90 or above average during their 
high school academic career. The 
Pherigo Memorial Scholarship was 
aw ard^ to Matt Coates.

Larry Hudson, high school prin
cipal, told the graduates that he 
had three challenges for the 
students as they leave high scImoI 
and enter the adult world. Hudson

was requested by the 1992 class to 
deliver its commencement speech.

**There’s one word, smiling. Lee 
(Aleman is smiling, be looks like a 
opossum. Jason Grigg, FFA, is 
smiling and, folks, you don’t kiiow 
the pain and suffering he endured. 
Chris Jones looks like a tuba that 
was ran over by a mack truck, he’s 
smiling (so) wide,”  Hudson said.

Elstablishing a guide for living, 
dedicating their lives to a higher 
standard of living and being a suc
cess were the three goals Hudson 
challenged the graduating seniors 
to achieve.

A philosophy of life is necessary 
for success. And dedicating a life to 
a higher standard (rf living is a 
prerequisite for dedicating a life to 
(k»d, he said.

* *^  a success, whatever you do, 
as an employee . . .  as college 
m aterial. . .  as a husband or wife. 
That is the very fiber of our nation, 
I believe. Be a successful parent. 
Be yourself, be real, be worthy.

Believe in yourself and have faith 
in G(k1,”  said Hudson, who com
pared life with the offensive and 
defensive strategies of competitive 
sports.

Rotan said the class of 1992 made 
many firsts during their years at 
Coahoma. They were the first class 
to name the bulldog mascot, the 
first to create a time capsule that 
became lost, the first to put Hansel 
and Gretel on trial and the first to 
have their own presidential 
election.

**'They have won the spirit con
test three of their four years in high 
scImmI. They have clearly exhibited 
the true meaning-of bulldog spirit 
and bulldog pride," Rotan said.

Half of the graduating class had 
been together since kindergarten, 
and 90 percent since the eighth 
grade, he said. *‘lt was five years 
ago that 1 came here and these five 
years have been great and ex- 
c it i^ ,"  said Rotan, who resigned 
t h i s  y e a r  f o r  a n o t h e r

superintendency in a district near 
Houston.

Jenifer Cooper, valedictorian, 
gave a special thank you to her 
mother and grandmother for her 
success in high school. **Although 
my grandmother cannot be here 
with me in person, she always 
believed in me," Cooper said.

She said life means love, in
dependence, friends and family 
and enthusiasm. “ This is not a 
dress rehearsal, you only live 
once." Cooper also read a poem 
she had written for the ceremony.

Salutatorian Corky Mitchell said 
he hopes all his classmates join 
him in cherishing yesterday, living 
today and dreaming of tomorrow. 
**Live today. This is a big card 
game and we’ve got to play what 
we’re dealt, as best we can,”  Mit
chell said.

School board president Guy 
White passed out most of the 
diplomas, but a special treat was 
allowed for some parents this year.

who joined the guests on stage and 
presented their son or daughter 
with a diploma. Trustees for the 
d is t r ic t  a lso  a tten ded  the 
ceremony

TIm  i w  Cealiom« Hith SchMl ■ratfuatat 
art: Evatta A«uirra, LaTisha Kay AtMaraaii, 
Rabart CliaRwick ArchibaM, Mark ArfluaNa, 
CrytaMa Maria Armanbarai, Dwtch Waataa 
Barr, Andraw Culladaii Bail, Malista Kay 
Bannatt, Cadat Daaa Bryant, Maria Elana 
Carvantat, Mattliaw Lawranca Caatas, Katia 
Diana Cobb, Laa Edward Cotaman, Janilar 
Patricia Cooaar, Dailamy Sbaryl Danton, Jaa- 
quin Duanas, Malinda Dawn Dann, David 
Brant Eimora, An«ala Dyana Evans, Stavan 
Jay Carcia,Ractial Ann Gipson, Robort Alan 
Grant, Jason Dannis CriM s, Jaramy Rayca 
Harman, Angola Rana Honry, Robin Rana 
Higgins, Jamas WilsdH~Hobdy, Christapbor 
Michaal Holmas, Kathryn Grata Jahnton, 
Christophar Don Jonas, Chrissi D"Ann Janas, 
Josaph Michaal Knoalos, Am y M aria 
Lawhon, Kally Lanall Lockhart, Kanny Laa 
Lowary, Michaal David Mandat, Gloria 
Moron, Krista Kam Mosar, Hans Travis 
Pranschka, Carl David Raid, Malissa Ann 
Rodriquez, Tommy Gone Roper, David C. 
Scon, Corky Jayca Mitchell, Jennifer Sue 
Smith, Ernest T. Taggart, Terrance Chad 
Tidwell, Dawn Maria Walker, James Douglas 
Wallace, Cody Lynn Wells and Philip Laa 
Wood

Burnet awarded drug center
By PATRICK ORISCDLL  
Staff W riter

Abilene came within one vote but 
Big Spring was not even among 
four communities nominated Fri
day as a site for a 500-bed 
sutetance-abuse treatment center 
that went to Burnet.

'The Texas Board of Criminal 
Justice, meeting in Huntsville, 
voted 5-4 to put the facility, which 
will created 170 jobs, in Burnet, 
about 50 miles northwest of Austin. 
The town has about 3,400 residents.

’Twenty-three bids, left over from 
last month when 24 sites were 
selected to build prisons with a 
total 22,600 beds, were again con
sidered as sites after El Paso of
ficials, who were hoping for a 
larger facility, rejectea the 500-bed 
treatment center. Nominated Fri
day for consideration were Burnet,

Abilene, Carrizo Springs and Aqua 
Dulce.

“ We’re having trouble winning 
these, things aren’j we?”  said state 
Rep. Troy Fraser, R-Big Spring, 
who said a Criminal Justice board 
member apparently lobbied hard 
for Burnet. **I’m just real disap
pointed," Fraser said.

“ I think there was a feeling that 
area of Texas was neglected,”  said 
Criminal Justice spokesman David 
Nunnelee of the central Texas area 
where Burnet is located.

Abilene’s $1.2 million cash and 
land incentive package topped 
Burnet’s offer of land, Nunnelee 
said, but Abilene already has a 
2,250-bed prison awarded in 1989. 
Burnet is also nearer to more 
heavily populated areas.

The brard at first voted 4-4 bet
ween Abilene and Burnet but board 
member Allan Polunsky of San An

tonio later changed his vote from 
Carizzo Springs to Burnet. Board 
member Ellen Halbert of Austin 
nominated Burnet.

Fraser also said there may be 
some concern about locating a 
state prison where there is a 
federal prison, such as Big Spring, 
because federal prison employees 
get paid more than state prison 
employees.

“ There’s a concern about having 
to compete with the federal prison 
for employees,” he said.

It is the fourth time since 1989 
that Big Spring has been passed by 
in bids for state prisons. 'The incen
tive package last month and for 
Friday’s consideration totalled $1.8 
million for the 5(X)-bed facility, in
cluding $25,000 cash, land near 
M cM ahon -W rink le  A irp a rk , 
utilities, roads and services.

Rain
•  C O N TIN U E D  FROM  PAGE 1A

said. “ It was real bad last year and it’s not going too 
good for them this year.”

Replanting half the county’s crop last year becau^ 
of too much rain cost an estimated W50.000, said 
County Extension Agent Don Richardson With late 
planting followed by cold weather in September, ear
ly freezes in October and thriving insects, fanners in 
the county last year sold only $3.6 million ^jorth of 
cotton, a drop of 90 percent from 1990. ^

Richardson cautioned farmers to check fields 
carefully before deciding to replant this year.

Sunshine and no wind would be great for a while, 
said Moates, who said he has to wait until soil dries 
before he can survey damage. But he may not get his

wish this we^k
There wa^a 50 percent chance of more showers 

and thunderiitorms, possibly severe, forecast today 
and dropping to 30 percent on Monday, according to 
wire reports. (Thances of showers and thunder^orms 
continue through Thursday.

The 2>'z inches of rain that fell in Big Spring by 
Saturday evening brought rainfall for the year to 
10.65 inches«-ebout twice the average rainfall by this 
Hlhe of year. Rainfall for the month is 3.63 inches, 
nearly a fourth more than average rainfall.

Other rain reports include just under 2>4 inches at 
Lenorah in Martin County and at Sterling City in 
Sterling County. Three inches of rain was reported 
about three miles north of Big Spring.

Memorial

Gospel duet
H *r*M  pliote by Tim Agp*l

M ary  W ilbanks, along w ith her husband, Lester W ilbanks, belt out 
a gospel tune for those in attendance as Highland M a ll played host 
to a gospel singing concert Saturday. Several local residents 
displayed the ir talent throughout the day.

M
A

Y

2
4

~ The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following:

•  James E. Daniels, 31,2501 Kel
ly (Circle, was arrested and charg- 
^  with indecency with a child. He 
was released on a $10,000 bond.

e C D N TIN U E D  FR DM  PAGE 1A
country.

'The flag was donated by U.S. 
Representative Charles Stenholm, 
D-Stamford, in 1984, after it flew 
over the U.S. Capitol Building in 
May of that year.

Taps wili be played by ser
vicemen from (roodfellow AFB, 
who will provide a 21-gun salute.

Elsewhere in the city. The Viet
nam Veterans of America will be 
flying 50 U.S. flags around the Viet
nam Veterans Memorial, said W A  
member Don Bolii^. After the 
observance at 'Trinity Memorial 
Park, the group will place wreaths 
at the graves of veterans at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park, he said.

'The Department of Veterans Af
fairs and other agencies maintain 
the graves of over 1.8 million U.S. 
Veterans, according to the late J. 
Hunter Holloway, a one-time 
Marine veteran, journalist and 
regional director with the Veterans 
A^ninistration in Denver.,

“ Today, on this 124th Memorial 
Day, we salute those who went 
before. We parade, adorn their 
graves with flowers and flags, and 
we look back into 216 years of na
tional liberty they assured would 
be hours,”  Holloway wrote before 
his recent death.

According to Holloway, on May 
5,1868, General John Logan issued 
General Order 11, establishing 
May 30 as a day to garnish the 
graves of the nation’s fallen with 
flowers. (Today Memorifil Day is 
observed on the last Monday in 
May.)

Arlington National Cemetery, 
once the estate of Confedonte 
General Robert E. Lee, already 
held the remains of 20,000 Union 
troops and several hundred Con
federate soldiers, he wrote. All 
graves on that first Memorial Day 
were adorned.

“ Today, there are about 27 
million living military veterans 
and as many as 72 million close 
family members potentially eligi
ble for interment in the VA’s Na
tional Cemetery System.

**This tradition can be traced 
nearly 25 centuries, back to 436 
B.C. when the Athaiian leader 
Pericles offered tribute to the 
fallen heroes of the Pdoponnesian 
War. His eulogy then rings true to
day: ’Not only are they com
memorated by columns and in
scriptions, but there dwells akK> an 
unwritten memorial of them.

graven not on stone but in the 
hearts of men,’ ”  Holloway wrote.

At 'Trinity Memorial Park, flags 
are flying to honor the following 
Howard County men and women 
who served their country in peace 
and in war:

Charlie Adkim. Hatkall Autray, Raymond 
Andarsan, Lowall Baird, Ralph Bakar, Baurl 
Bragg. Durwaad Buchanan, LaRoy Budke, 
Clyde Cantrell, Laa Castle, Ed Cherry, Ken 
nath Caopar, Robert Clark, James Cravar,

Steven Lee Darden, Carmey Dickenson, Omer 
Lee Dunn Sr., R.O. "D ick " Fielder, Riley 
Foster, Ronald Jay Goforth, Kenneth Green, 
Farrell Hamill, Farris Hammond, J.E. "B ig  
J im " Harris, Clark HiM, Claude Hodnett, 
Clyde Hollingsworth, James "B ill"  Horton, 
Noel Hull, Jack Johnson, Freddie Jones. 
Ralph LaLonde, Vernon Langley, Gene Legg. 
J.T. "T o m " Lewis, William Lottis, Coy Lov 
ing, Irland Martin, Carl Metcall, Rosenda 
Montana Sr., Charles Moody, Knud Nielsen, 
W illiam  Plunkett. John Ray, Raleigh 
Rutledge, Jess Slaughter, Hollis Henry Smith, 
H.M. "H erb ie" Smith, Vincent Soto, Roy

Spivey, Wallace Stockton, Coy Thomas, Rufus 
Ira Tuckness, Ray Ulrey, Otillie Van VIeet, L 
Edward Vessel, John Dean Vidlak, Thomas 
Welch, Binnie White, Ira Williams, Willie 
Williams, George "B ob " Wren and Joe 
Wright

Correction
In the Friday News Digest item 

on new telephone numbers at the 
Howard County Courthouse, the 
numbers for the sheriff’s office 
were listed as 264-2244 and 263-2242. 
The correct listings for the sheriff’s 
office are 264-2244 and 264-2242.

Deaths

Margaret
Bently

Margaret A. Bently, 52, died Fri
day, May 22, 1992, at Methodist 
Hospital in San Antonio. Services 
will be 10 a.m., Monday, at Hum
phreys Funeral Home.

She was txxm May 3, 1940 in Big 
Spring.

Survivors include her husband, 
George A. Bentley, Del Rio; two 
sons: Pat Gent Jr. and Charles 
Dickens, both of Big Spring; two 
daughters: Charlesta Scott,' 
Sny(iter; and Patty Grossman, Big 
Spring; three bnAhers: Joe Gent, 
San Angelo, Bill Bent and Pat 
Gent, both of Big Spring; three 
s is te rs : B etty  S troacheim , 
Maryville, Calif.; Margie Col
eman, Linden; and Connie Brown, 
L a m p a s a s ;  a n d  f o u r  
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her 
first husband, James Dixon, and 
two sisters: Lee Woods and 
Katherine Littlejohn.

Ola Mae Jones
Ola Mae Thompson ' Lunsford 

Jones, 79, died Friday, May 22, 
1992, in Brownfield. Services will 
be 10 a.m. Monday, at First Baptist 
Church in Seagraves with the Rev. 
Gene Tone, pastor of First Baptist 
CMoxh in Seagraves, officiating, 
as^ ted  by the Rev. Bill Perkins ̂  
the U n it^  Methodist Church in

Seagraves. Arrangements are be
ing handled by Connally Funeral 
Home.

She was born March 1, 1913, in 
the Sanbury Community in Jones 
County. She married Chester 
Lunsford, Dec. 23, 1932 in Lov- 
ington, N.M. He preceded her in 
death in 1969. She married Tilton 
Jones, July 24, 1971, in Big Spring

Survivors include her husband. 
Tilton Jones; one son, C.L. 
Lunsford , B ig Spring ; two 
daughters; Sherry Williams, Big 
Spring, and Barbara Olson, 
Aroura, Colo.; one step-son, Walter 
B. Jones, San Antonio; one step
daughter, Jeanie Jones, Lubbock; 
one sister. Flora Branham, Vic
toria; and 19 grandchildren, 10 
great-grandchildren, and one 
great-great-grandchild.

Lora Medlin
Lora Ann Medlin, 84, Garden City, 
died Saturday, May 23, 1992 in a 
Sterling City nursing home. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Monday at 
the First United Methcxlist (Tiurch 
of Garden Gty. Officiating will be 
the Rev. Kenneth James. Buml 
will be in Garden City C^metei^ 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

She was bom Nov. 29,1907 in An
drews (bounty and was a life-long 
resident of Ga-rlen City. She was a 
Methodist and worked as a baby
sitter.

Survivors include two brothers: 
Homer MecOin, Dallas; and Shirley 
Medlin, Garland; one sister, Mary 
Lou M ^ in , Amarillo; and several 
cousins, nieces and nephews.

MYERS & SMIT1<
C FUNERAL HOME A CHAPKL) 

2t7-8288 

BIG SPRING

Nflllay-Pield« & Wfleli 
Funtril. HoRia «

Rhmnm I OmH
W M fM
IN V fM

Annual Howard County Memorial Day 
Sunday, May 24th, "0 p.m.

Held at Trinity Memorial Park 
5 miles South on Hwy. 87

Memorial 
=  Day 1992 =

Pausing to honor 
our brave men 

and women, the most lasting 
tribute we, as a grateful 

nation can give, is the 
continuing dedication of all 

of us, to the goal of peace 
and the preservation of 

liberty. Let us remember this 
Memorial Day.

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER 
Representative David Counts

Conducted by All Veterans Council o f Big Spring, Texas 
Sponsored by Trinity Memorial F^k and 

Nalley-Picide & welch Fiiheral Home 
in cooperation with the V.A. Meduxil Center, Big Spring

9
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Permian Basin Weather
Sunday: M ostly 
to p a rtly  cloudy 
w ith a chance o f 
thu n derstorm s. 
H igh, 80-85. Low  
m id  50s to low er 
60s.

.Monday: .Mostly 
to partly  cloudy 
w ith a chance of 
r a i n .  H i g h ,  
80-851 L ow  m id 
50s to low er 60s.

Tu esday: C lea r
ing skies. H igh 
n e a r  90. L o w  
lo w e r  to  m id  
60s.

Pick up Engagement, Bridal & 
Anniversary Announcement forms 
at the Herald office — 710 Scurry.

Open Memorial Day

G r e e n  A c r e s  
N u r s e r y
700 E. 17th 

267-8932

au£ OUJE.Xi.
267-2571 1-800-634-4393

1013 GREGG STREET

Closed Memorial Day

A  J Pirkle Insurance
at

505 Scurry Street
Will Be Closed Monday In 

Observance of Memorial Day

We Will Be closed Monday, May 25 
In Observance Of The 
Memorial Day Holiday

Joy’s
SK ID 'S

SHOP
1900 Gregg 263-4511 267-8381 1900 Gregg

We Will Be Closed For Memorial Day May
A  M e m o r i a l

D a y

P.O. Box 140
.500 N.W. BroMlwayi

CoohoMM, Tt
504:4012

T V ib u t e  

T o  O u r  

U n s u n g  

H e r o e s
W uh lng ton

Uncabi
le fin e o n

The nem et of theee great 
Am erican haroea lira  on In 
our h la io ry booki, alw ays to 

ha nm am bBied 
Y al on d iia  M am ortal Day 
we d like  to pay trtiu to  to 

thouaandi of Am erican 
hanaa wfauaa namaa we m ay 
not know, but whooo a flo rla  
b a n  mada 8 pnaaida fo r aO 

of US to antoy lha m any

To an Ihnaa b ra n  aoidm e, 
WHO poo  w m  iDM r dooms 

and aouk, we pay our 
reapKto and o flv  our 

graOludo ThM r con trtiuO ant 
DOTS noi DHB nryoMB.

And Will Re-Open Normal Hours On The 2$Ch

▲

LOTTEIlV
CORN KING

TEXAS LOHERY TICKETS AT DON'S MAY 29'

FRANKS

P O R K

.-IEXIISt .

CALIFORNIA HAAS.
UITERV

AVOCADOS

FOR

<» * if

VAN CAMPS

PORKtBEANS
RANCH STYLE

B E A N S

X'.; ’ iii:;

G O L D E N

BANANAS
'J

F R E S H  C O B

C O R N

E A R S
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■ . MM
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EACH

lER. D on N ew so m 's
•No 1:1300 S. Gregg *No 2: 611 N. Gregg
OPEN MONDAY • SAT. 8 M  A.M. • >.-W P.M. -  SUNDAY S M  A.M. -8J0P.M.
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Butler optimistic about ‘92 football team
By STEVE B ELV IN  
Sports Editor

For a man that has 17 holes to 
fill, Dwight Butler is relatively 
happy.

The second-year Big Spring 
Steers football coach has his off 
season program winding down and 
he has nothing but good things to 
say about his team’s work habits. 
Butler returns only a handful of 
squadmen and starters from last 
year’s 8-2 team. Butler returns two 
offensive and three defensive 
starters.

Butler said the 1992 Steers will 
closely resemble last year — quick 
and strong. He said that everyone’s 
work habit was great. “ We’ve had 
a real good spring, we really have. 
It’s been real encouraging.

“ We worked real hard on 
strength and quickness, we spent 
just about all of it (offsesason) do
ing that. “ We’re working on mental 
toughness. We pushed them ex
tremely hard, a lot of them to the 
limit. When you do that to a young 
man he finds out what he’s capable 
of doing”

A good example cf the Steers 
strength is returning starting 
defensive tackle Monty Lindsey. 
The 6-foot-4, 255-pound senior 
bench presses 330 pounds. *0100 
there’s senior Rusty Ward, a 
196-pounder who can power clean 
300 pounds

An indication of the quickness 
are senior running backs-defensive 
backs Stacy Martin, Tim Pearson 
and Duane Fdmoncte. Martin was 
timed in 4.31 in the 40-yard-dash,

Herald photo by Tim Appel

Oscar Cervantes (8S), shown here in action last 
year, w ill be one of the few  returning starters for

the 1992 Big Spring Steers football team .

Pearson, 4.37 and Edmonds, 4.47.
“ We’re stronger than we’ve ever 

been,’ ’ said Butler. “ W e’ re 
definitely smaller, the smallest 
since I ’ve been here. We’ re 
quicker, but 1 think that comes 
with being smaller.

“ Coach Burk (strength coach 
Dan Burk) has been a Godsend as 
far as strength goes. He’s been able 
to do amazing things with them 
They like going in there to lift, 
that’s a big part of it. 'They’re get
ting stronger and they're able to 
see themselves grow. They know 
as small as they are. they’ve got to

AtM cialM I Prpst pbotp

Chicago Bolls forw ard  Horace G rant (54) dunks during the firs t 
q u arte r of Saturday's NBA playoff gam e against the Cleveland  
C avaliers Saturday in R ichfie ld , Ohio.

Bulls roar back  

to take 2-1 lead
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) -  

Michael Jordan was himself 
again Saturday. ’Nuff said.

Jordan scor^ 17 of his 36 points 
in the first quarter and the 
Chica^ Bulls used a simple but 
effective defensive adjustment to 
beat the Cleveland Cavaliers 
105-96 for a 2-1 lead in the Eastern 
Conference finals.

Game 4 will be Monday at the 
Richfield Coliseum, where the 
Cavaliers are 5-2 in the playoffs 
this year.

For three quarters, the game 
w a s ' a  m i r r o r  i m ag e  o f 
Cleveland’s 107-81 win at (Mcago 
on 'Thursday night, in which Jor
dan scored 20 points while battl
ing a sore throat and a swarming 
Cleveland defense.

'This time, it was Chicago tak
ing control from the start, 
rushing to leads of 10-2 and 2M  by 
setting play after play for Jordan 
on offense while using hifh defen
sively to hound Cleveland point 
guard Mark Price.

.The Cavaliers still trailed by 18 
early in the fourth quarter until 

-Brad Daugherty’s rebound 
basket and two jumpers by rookie 
Terrell Brandm woke up the 
sellout crowd of 20,273.

Geveland eventually closed to 
96-91 on Daugherty’s fast-break 
layup with 1:53 left before Jordan 
made two free throws and passed 
to Scott Williams for a dunk that 
restored the double-di^t mar^n.

Jmdan also had nine assists 
and six rebounds. Scottie Pippen 
scored 23 points and had nine 
rebounds.

Craig Elhlo led Cleveland with 
20 points. Larry Nance and Brad 
Daugherty each scored 18.

Normally, Price is guarded by 
John Paxson. But with the taller, 
quicker Jordan shadowing his 
every step. Price had trouble see
ing the court well enough to run 
Cleveland’s offense. He had two 
assists in the first half, none in the 
first quarter.

be strong to survive *’
Butler said his team concept will 

virtually remain the same. He will 
stay with the 1-formation on of
fense and the 4-3 defense.

The returning offensive starters 
are T.L. Rogers in the offensive 
line, Pat Martinez at split end and 
Oscar Cervantes at tight end. All 
are seniors. Cervantes was a first- 
team All-District selection last 
year, while Rogers and Martinez 
were second team selections

A key hole the Steers will have to 
fill is the quarterback spot, 
vacated by Gerald Cobos, a two-

year starter. The two men up for 
the job are senior Clay Klatt and 
junior Wes Hughes.

Klatt played on the varsity last 
year, mostly as wide receiver. He 
was an honorable mention selec
tion Hughes played on the junior 
varsity. “ Both of them have work
ed extremely hard, not only on 
their strength, but throwing the 
ball,’ ’ said Butler

"They've still got a long ways to 
go. but they’ve come a long ways. 
We’re nqt expecting them to step in 
and be a (ierald Cobos. Gerald

played two years to get where he 
was. Both have the potential to do 
go(xl. We have to be patient and not 
panic.

“ They’ll both play in non-district 
games. I ’ve already made that 
decision. By the time we get to the 
Snyder game (fourth game) we’ll 
go with the man who has the hot 
hand”

Butler said he probably has the 
most depth at the running back 
positions. Tailback Pearson, 
wingback Edmonds and fullback 
Martin both saw limited time last 
season. Jimmy Johnson, Lonnie 
Jackson, Josh Jones and Edguardo 
Guerro and David Akin are all 
juniors who played on the junior 
varsity last season.

The receiving crew has a good 
foundation with Cervantes, Mar
tinez and Ricky Cronzales return
ing. Others vying for positions will 
be Mike Oliva, Todd Parrish, 
Dominque Sanchez, Justin Taylor, 
Allen McGee, Toby McQueary?., 
Freddy Olivarez and Lucas Lopez. -•

The big question mark lies in the 
offensive line -with only Rogers 
returning. Other hopefuls include 
Ward, Ross Roberts, Miles Mar
tinez, Jason Ogle, Chris Deporto, 
Rodney Reeves, Greg Grimes, 
Mike Martinez, Bryan Loveless 
and Shae Adams.

Defensively the Steers return 
Martin at cornerback and Lindsey 
at tackle. Both made second team 
All-District last year.

The Steers suffered a big blow 
when Butler had to dismiss two 
returning all-district players for 
disciplinary reasons. Gone are end

Sal Trevino and tackle Freddy 
Williams.

Other tackles vying for spots are 
Jesse Leos, Chuck Solley, Ogle and 
Deporto.

Ends hopefuls are Richard Hain, 
Marcus Yanez, Rogers, Roberts, 
Noe Trevino and Steve (Gallagher

Butler is leaning toward putting 
Cervantes at one linebacker spot. 
Other prospects are Clint Kemper, 
T o r b i n  L a n c a s t e r ,  L u i s  
Bustamante, Gonzales and Akin.

Butler said he also has a lot of 
potential in the secondary with 
Martin leading the way, and Pear
son and Edmonds seeing some duty 
last season. Parrish, Jones  ̂ Mike 
Oliva and Jackson will ’ilso be 
fighting for spots.

Butler said the Steers will con
clude a successful off season this 
week. “ We’ve been through a long 
spring and we put them through a 
lot,”  said Butler. “ 1 lot of them 
could’ve said 'shucks’ and took off, 
that seems to be the easy thing to 
do these day.

“ They’ll be green, but they’re 
some good competitors. The ma
jority of these k i^  are multi-sports 
athletes, something 1 stress. As 
long as you stay competitive, it 
can’t help but help you.”

Steers Sctiestule
Sept. 4 at t-evelland, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. It ' at LuMxtck Estacado, 7:J0 p.m 
Sept. I t  Lubbock High, t  p.m 
Sept. 2$ Snyder, I p.m.
Oct. 2 - at Monahans. I p.m.
Oct. 9 Andrews, I p.m.
Oct. U  at Sweetwater, t  p m
Oct. 21 Lake View (Homecoming). I p m
Nov. 4 at Pecos. I p m
Nov. 13 - Fort Stockton, t  p.m

Gentlemen - start your engines!
mINDIANAPOLIS (AP ) — It’s a 

race with a lot of favorites. And 
that makes Sunday's Indianapolis 
500 a race with no favorites but a 
lot of possibilities.

It’s a lineup that includes the 
fastest qualifier in the history of 
the Speedway in Roberto Guerrero, 
driving a still-unproven car with an 
engine that has never won a race. 
It's a lineup that includes the most 
consistent driver this season. Bob
by Rahal, starting from the fourth 
row.

It’s a lineup that has a record 10 
former winners, including the first 
trio of four-time winners, none of 
whom was within 8 mph of Guer
rero. It’s a lineup in which the win- 
ningest team in Indy history. Pen- 
ske Racing, was shut out of the first 
two rows.

It’s a lineup with seven rcxikies, 
including four who have never 
driven an Indy car race. And 
there’s Lyn St James, the second 
woman starter.

“ It makes a very interesting 
field,”  said former winner Emer
son Fittipaldi, one of the trio of 
Penske drivers.

“ It will be I ’m sure the quickest 
Indy 500 in history, and it will be 
very competitive. But I can see a 
lot of track problems happening." 
he said after Thursday’s final two- 
hour practice. “ The difference bet
ween the leaders and the back is 
great. I think that’ ll make a lot of 
moving and overtaking situations 
critical in the race.”

Guerrero qualified at a record 
232.482 mph, breaking the record of 
225.301 set by Fittipaldi two years 
ago. But Guerrero and teammate 
Jim Crawford, who had the fastest 
unofficial lap in Indy history at 
233.433 mph during practice, are 
using the unproven Buick, whose 
reliability is still in question.

The most popular engine still is 
the Chevrolet,' which has won 39 
consecutive Indy car races over 
the past three s^sons. But Fit
tipaldi and his Penske teammates

The championship car driven by H iro M atsushita, 
breaks apart a fter slam m ing into the firs t turn

Associated Prtss photo

w all at the Indianapolis M otor Speedway during 
qualifying action in Indianapolis.

Rick Mears and rookie Paul Tracy 
are using the new Chevy-B engine, 
and their speeds have been 
nowhere near as competitive.

Mears, last year’s winner, 
qualified on the outside of the third 
row, only the second time since 
1981 he hasn't been on the front 
row. Fittipaldi will start on the 
fourth row, and Tracy will be on 
the seventh row.

“ It’s difficult to know who had 
how much fuel on board by the lap 
times today, but looking for the 
race, I think if we run very strong 
from the beginning of the race to 
the end of the race, very consistent, 
possibly we don’t have to hope the 
others break down,”  Fittipaldi said

of the 15 Chevrolet-A, 12 Buick and 
four Ford-Cosworth engines in the 
race.

Car owner Roger Penske has 
fielded a record eight Indy win
ners, but Fittipaldi said the Penske 
entries this year have to be con
sidered underdogs.

“ But the race situtation could be 
very different,”  he said. “ Just 
qualifying, yes, we’re running a lit
tle slower than we should. But the 
race sitUc*tion could change.

“ The beginning of the race. I'm 
sure, where I ’m starting. I ’m going 
to be striving to be in the leading 
group. But I would say from the ex
perience at Indianapolis, the track 
conditions change, the weather

changes The key is to be consistent 
for 500 miles.”

Bobby Rahal, another former 
winner who leads the- IndyCar 
season standings with one victory, 
one second and one third, will start 
from the fourth row next to 
Fittipaldi.

“ I think if it’s hot. maybe we can 
run with them. Maybe not all of 
them, but seme of them. Who 
knows?”  Rahal said. “ If it’s cool, I 
think the Fords are definitely going 
to have an advantage, and maybe 
we’ll end up being forced to sort of 
bide our time. I don’t know. It’s 
hard to say who really has what 
capability.

Angels m anager discharged from  hospital
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -  Silent 

and in pain from broken bones, 
(California Angels manager Buck 
Rodgers left a hospital Saturday 
for a plane flight to California and 
surgery for injuries from the team 
bus crash.

Rodgers, S3, was released about 
8: IS a.m. and was wheeled out on a 
stretcher. Paramedics loaded the 
stretcher onto an ambulance for a ̂  
trip to Philadelphia International 
Airport. He was listed in good con
dition when he was discharged.

Dr. Phillip Marone, director of 
the Thomas Jefferson University 
Hospital’s Sports Medicine (Center, 
said Rodgers would fly to the West' 
Coast on a specially e^pped  Lear 
jet with three other team members 
who had been hospitalized in New

Jersey.
“Every time you move him he 

has pain, but he’s done well in the 
two days he’s been here,’’ Marone 
said. He said the plane was to pick 
up the other players and Angels 
team physician Dr. Lewis Yocum 
in Baltimore.

Yocum told him he planned to 
operate on Rodgers’ left knee and 
right arm later Saturday.

’’The knee wasn’t damaged very 
badly at all. If that’s the only thing 
he had, he’d be in much, much bet
ter condition,’’ Marone said. “The 
elbow is the problem”

Hospfial spokeswoman Kellyann 
McDonnell said Rodgers had a 
comminuted fracture — broken in 
more than one (riace.

“I’ll put It to you the way the

radiologist described it,” Marone 
said. “He said it looked like Hump- 
ty Dumpty after the fall.”

Rodgers and 11 others were hurt 
Thurs^y night when a bus carry
ing the Angels from New York to 
Baltimore swerved off the New 
Jersey Turnpike and into a grove of 
trees in Dej^ord Township, N.J., 
about 20 miles from Philadelphia.

Marone said the surgery would 
be at Centinela Hospital, in In
glewood, (Calif. The operation will 
be an “open reduction” of the 
elbow, with the pieces reassembled 
and fastened with a combination of 
screws and wires.

He said it might take two to three 
months before Rodgers would be 
back to work, but he may have to 
spend some time in a wheelchair.

“If he had two good upper ex
tremities he could get around on 
crutches,” Marone said, “But just 
can’t use crutches.”

Rodgers didn’t tell Marone about 
the impact of the accident, but the 
doctor said he had been in the right 
front seat of the bus, where 
managers customarily sit on bus 
trips.

Treatment at Jefferson consisted 
of making sure that Rodgers’ life 
wasn’t threatened, and then splin
ting his broken bones to stabilize 
them. Yocum gave him the option 
o f t r e a t i n g  R o d g e r s  in 
Philadelphia, but Marone said he 
felt it would be better to treat him 
in California, close to his family.
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Mets end Giants’ winning streak
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) — Bobby 

Bonilla went 4 for 5 with a three- 
run homer and Dwight Gooden 
scatterec^five hits in eight innings 
as the New York Mets defeated the 
San Francisco Giants 6-3 Saturday.

Dick Schofield drove in two runs 
and Eddie Murray collected his 
1,500th career RBI as New York 
snapped the Giants’ four-game 
winning streak

Gooden (4-4) allowed only two 
baserunners past first base before 
giving up Cory Snyder’s leadoff 
homer in the eighth inning 

Jeff Innis gave up a run in the 
ninth on a walk and two singles 
before John Franco got the last 
three outs for his eighth save. 
Franco came on with runners on 
first and third and got a double 
play before ending the game with a 
comebacker to the mound.

Gooden retired 10 of the first 11 
hitters he faced before walking 
Will Clark and surrendering a 
single to Kevin Bass With runners 
on first and third, (i(K>den got Matt 
Williams to ground into an inning 
ending double play.

Gooden struck out a season-high 
seven and walked two as he made 
his longest outing since undergoing 
arthroscopic shoulder surgery to 
repair a partial tear in his rotator 
cuff on Sept 7, 1991 

Bonilla hit a towering homer off 
starter Dave Burba i2-5i that land
ed a dozen rows into the right field 
bleachers with one out in the fourth 
inning. Bonilla, who also had two 
singles and a double, has three 
home runs and 10 KHIs in his last 
five games The four hits raised 
Bonilla's average from .247 to 263 

Murray reached the 1,300-KBl 
plateau with a one out run-scoring 
single that scored the first run in 
New York 's four run fourth 
Flarlier in the season, Murray hit 
his 400th career homi'r 

Schofield drove in the Mets final 
two runs with a oneout, bases 
loaded single m the seventh off 
Mike Jackson, the Giants fourth 
pitcher

Burba gave up four runs and six 
hits in 2 2 3 innings Nine of the 17 
batters Burba faced reached 
safely

The Giants have gone 41 games

»  -0

tpy j  <•
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M ontreal Expos' Ivan Calderon (cen ter) and Tim  
W allach argue with home plate um pire Phil Cuzzi 
a fte r Calderson was called out in firs t Inning ac

tion against the A tlanta Braves Saturday in 
M ontreal.

without having a complete game 
pitched against th<‘m 
K x p o s  7, B r a v e s  6

.MON'THKAL (A P i Larry 
Walk«‘r and Tim Wallach hit con 
secutive home runs in the eighth in 
ning Saturday, leading the Mon

treal Kxpiis over the Atlanta 
Braves 7-6

Walker hit his eighth home run of 
the season off Mike Stanton (0-2). 
Four pitches later, Wallach follow 
chI with his second Wallach was 
returhed to third base by new Mon

treal manager Felipe Alou after 
playing first base Jor the first 
seven weeks of the season.

JrTf h’assero (2-2) pitched the 
eighth and John Wetteland finished 
for his seventh save, allowing Greg 
Olson's first home run. It was the

'V

Associ«fed Press photo

No hard feelings
Chicago B lackhawks center J im m y Roenick (le ft)  chats with Ed 
monton O ilers ' Bernie Nichols a fte r Chicago beat Edmonton 5-1 to 
com plete a sweep. Chicago moves into the Stanley Cup finals  
against Pittsburgh.

Penguins com plete sweep 

with win over Boston Bruins

N B A  Today^
Sunday, May 34 
SCORESOARO

Portland at Utah (3 M pm EOT). The Jaii 
took to ovon tho bott of 7 senot at two «ames 
opioco with o socond contecutivo home victory 
The Troil ftlaiers ore 0 3 at Utah this soason, m 
cludmp a 47 tt loss Friday

down and beat Portland 97 99, cutting the Trail 
Eljfers' lead to 3 I in the NBA Western Con 
foronce finals. Malone, who scored tost 34 points 
in Games l and 3 at Portland, was 14 for 23 from 
the field and 11 for 13 from the foul line while play 
inp all but thred minutes

SALT LAKE SWINGS
Utah, outplayed badly m Games 1 and 3 of the 

Western Conforonce finals at Portland, returned 
homo'bnd resumed its perch as the league's best 
home team with a 97 99 victory on Friday nifht. 
The Jatt are 44 4 at Delta Center since it opened 
this season and have won all seven of their pfayoff 
fames there.

Terry Porter of Portlend, who averofod 13 field 
tool attempts and I9 field foals m Games i and 3, 
teak 13 shots in Game 3 but connected on iust 3 of 
them He finished with 13 points after everafin f 
13 S in Games 1 end 3.

SUPERB IN DEFEAT
Jerome Kersey of Portland had 34 points on 11 

for 39 shoolinf end frabbed nine rebounds Friday 
in the Trait Blaiers' 97 99 Game 3 lost at Utah

STEALS
NBA steals champion John Stockton of Utah fot 

his first steal of the Western Conference finals on 
Friday nifht. but he alsa committed three more 
turnovers, fiv in f him mne miscues in the first 
three femes of the senes.

STARS
Friday

Karl Mafono. Jail, scored 3S of his 39 points in 
the second half as Utah rallied from 19 paints

STATS
Utah's resarvt corps ovtscored Portland's 34 14 

Friday nifht in the Ja ii't 97 B9 Gome 3 victory at 
Delta Center. ... Sii of tho starters throe from 
each team playod 49 or more minutes in Game 
3. with Utah's John Stackfon pacmf all players 
with 47 minutes of court time.

BOSTON (AF ) — The defending 
champion Pittsburgh Penguins 
returned to the .Stanley Cup finals 
by completing a four game sweep 
of the Boston Bruins with a .3-1 vie 
tory liehind Mario Lemieux's two 
goals Saturday night

That gave the Penguins the 
Wales Conference title and a spot 
in the best of 7 finals against 
Chicago starting Tuesday night in 
Pittsburgh

Chicago also swept Edmonton, 
making it only the second time in 
best-of 7 semifinals that both 
finalists advanced with sweeps 
Boston and the New ’I’ork Bangers 
did it in 1972 when the Bruins won 
their last Stanley ( up

For (he second straight game, 
Pittsburgh took control early and 
charged into a 4-0 lead The 
Penguins survived Boston s (K.ca 
sional threats until Steve Leach 
spoiled Tom Barrasso's shutout bid 
at 3:.3;i of the third p<*rifKl

While the I’enguin goals resulted 
from precise playmaking and ex 
cellent individual moves, Boston 
wasted .several go<Ki chances by 
shemting wide or into Barra.sso’s 
glove or chest

F'or the fourth straight game, 
Pittsburgh's big guns did the most 
damage Jaromir Jagr won the 
opener with an overtime goal, 
I.«mieux had two goals and an 
assi.st in (iame 2, and Kevin 
Stevens had four goals in Thursday 
night's 5-1 rout

On Saturday night. Jagr began 
the onslaught 4; 51 into the game 
I.«mieux got a shorthanded goal at 
13:09 of the first period After 
defenseman Paul Stanton made the 
score 3-0 at 5:27 of the second, 
Lemieux connected again at 13:.58 
of the period for his 11th goal, mat
ching Stevens' playoff-leading 
total.

That was more than enough for 
PitLsburgh to win its seventh 
.straight playoff series. It also won 
its eighth consecutive playoff game 
over the Bruins, butscoring them 
38-14, since Boston won the first

NHL

Playoffs

two games of last year’s Wales 
final The Bruins were swept after 
swc'cping .Montreal in the Adams 
Division finals

.Jagr. who has at least one point 
in his last eight games, got his 
ninth goal of the playoffs with a 
five-f(K)t backhander to the left of 
goalie Andy Moog It was set up by 
Hon Francis’ pass from the slot to 
Jagr on left wing

The second goal was a ll 
Lemieux

Boston had a 4-on-3 advantage, 
and Joe Juneau had the puck in the 
right corner of the Penguins’ zone 
He tried to pass to Ray Bourque at 
the left point, but the 6-fcx)t-4 
Lemieux stretched his long right 
arm and intercepted the puck in 
the right circle.

He steamed up the middle, evad
ed a retreating Bourque near the 
Boston blue line and flipped a 
forehand shot into the upper right 
corner of the net.

Stanton got his first playoff goal 
with a five-foot backhander into the 
upper right cornef on a pass from 
F'rancis.

Lemieux used his strength to 
make the score 4-0. He shook off 
Boston defenseman Ciord Murphy, 
whose stick was hooked into 
I.«mieux's right hip, and beat 
Moog with a 20-footer between the 
pads.

I.«ach scored after coming out of 
the left corner with the puck. As he 
was being dragged down in the left 
circle by BV7 an Trottier, he con
nected on a 20-foot forehand.

Dave Michayluk scored with 10.2 
seconds left as the Penguins won 
their seventh straight playoff 
game.
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Langston and Angels 
put clamps on Oridles

BALTIMORE (AP ) -  The 
California Angels finally had 
something go right on their 
dreadful roadtrip, using a strong 
pitching performance by Mark 
Langston to beat the Baltimore 
Orioles 6-2 Saturday night.

The victory was a tiny positive 
note in a trip that had been mar
red by a near-tragic bus crash 
and six losses in seven games. It 
was the Angels’ second game — 
and first win — since the team 
bus veered off the New Jersey 
Turnpike on Thursday, injuring 
manager Buck Rodgers and 11 
others.

Langston (S-l) allowed four hits 
in seven innings and Lee Stevens 
and Gary Gaetti homered to help 
the Angels snap their four-game 
losing streak. California had 
managed only two homers and 14 
runs in previous last seven 
games.

Langston, who has the Angels’ 
only wins on the trip, struck out 
six and walked two. He has not 
lost since opening day. Mark 
Eichhorn finished for the Angels.

E^ch player in the Angels star
ting line up had at least one hit.

The Angels jumped to a 3-0 
first-inning lead against Rick 
Sutcliffe (5-4) on a l»ses-loaded, 
two-out triple by Rene Gonzales. 
That gave him 12 RBIs this 
season, twice as many as he had 
last year with Toronto.

Baltimore got a run in the bot
tom o  ̂ the inning when Mike 
Devereaux doubled and scored on 
a single by Cal Ripken.

California pulled away in the 
third. Von Hayes doubled and 
Stevens fo llow ^ with a 430-foot 
drive that bounced once before 
hitting the brick B&O Warehouse 
beyond the right-field wall. It was 
the longest homer in the brief 
history of Oriole Park at Camden 
Yards.

One out later, Gaetti hit a solo 
shot to make it 6-1.

Sutcliffe left^ after giving up 
eight hits and six runs in 2 2-3 inn
ings He had a 2.65 ERA in April 
and a 6.99 ERA this month.

Baltimore’s Jeff Tackett hit a 
solo homer in the seventh.
Red Sox 5, Athletics I

BOSTON (A P ) -  Wade Boggs 
drove in a pair of runs with his 
third homer in two games and a 
single and JoFin Dopson won for 
the first time since (5ct. 1,1969, as 
the Boston Red Sox beat Oakland 
5-1 S a tu rd ay , end in g  the 
Athletics’ four-game winning 
streak.

In his second start since being 
sidelined with a right elbow in
jury June 5, 1990, Dopson (1-1) 
allowed seven hits, struck out 
three and didn’t walk a batter in 
eight innings.

Dopson was replaced by Danny 
Darwin at the start of the ninth as 
the Red Sox won for the fourth 
time in five games.

Boggs, who had his first two 
homers of the season and a double 
in the Red Sox’ 5-3 loss to Oakland 
Friday night, grounded an RBI 
single to right off A ’s starter Mike 
Moore (5:3) in the second inning. 
Then he led off the fifth with a 
home run about a dozen rows into 
the bleachers beyond the Boston 
bullpen in right-center, a drive of 
442 feet.

Jody Reed had three hits and 
i Ellis Burks a two-run double for 

the Red Sox.
Oakland’s Rickey Henderson 

broke Eddie Yost’s AL record 
with his 1,730th start as a leadoff 
hitter, greeting Dopson with a

double to left-center. Two outs 
later, Mark McGwire doubled off 
the wall in center, scoring 
HenderszM).

American
League

The Red Sox went ahead to stay 
with two runs in the bottom of the 
first. A double by Reed and a pair 
of walks loackd the bases, before 
Burks lined his double to left- 
center.

With one out in the second, 
Tony Pena and Reed singled. 
Mike Greenwell and Boggs 
followed with RBI singles for a 4-1 
lead.

After McGwire’s double in the 
first, Dopson retired 12 batters in 
a row. Mike Bordick broke the 
streak with a bloop single with 
two out in the fifth.

Brewers 5 Yankees 5
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Robin 

Yount hit a solo home run with 
two outs in the 10th inning, and 
the Milwaukee Brewers beat New 
York 5-4 Saturday in the Yankees’ 
fourth straight extra-inning 
game.

'The major league record for 
consecutive extra-inning games 
is five, set by Detroit in 1908. 'The 
Yankees beat California in 10 and 
12 innings before losing to 
Milwaukee 10-9 Friday night in 14 
innings, a game that featured 
seven home runs.

Yount’s third home run of the 
season came against Shawn 
Hillegas (0-1) and was the fourth 
homer of the game. Paul Molitor 
also connected for Milwaukee 
while Don Mattingly and Roberto 
Kelly homered for the Yankees.

Mattingly’s two-run drive ap- 
ped a three-run rally in the eighth 
that tied it at 4, and Kevin Maas 
nearly won it for New York with a 
fly ball that was caught at the 
right-field wall with two outs in 
the ninth.

Because the previous night’s 
game ended 12:18 a.m. EDT 
Saturday, New York ’s Buck 
Showalter, the youngest manager 
in the majors, lost for the second 
time on his 36th birthday.

Bill Wegman (4-4) gave up 
eight hits in nine innings and 
evened his career record at 55-55. 
Jesse Orosco got Mattingly on a 
popup with a runner on first for 
the final out. It was his first save 
since May 6, 1990, . for Cleveland 
against Texas.

Twins 6, Tigers 5
DETROIT (AP) -  Shane Mack 

had three hits and scored three 
runs as the Minnesota Twins beat 
the Detroit Tigers 6-5 Saturday in 
a game delayed by rain three 
times for a total of 1 hour, 28 
minutes.

Counting the delay, the game 
took 4:59 to complete. The last 
two innings were played during a 
steady rain on a swamped field.

Minnesota took a 5-3 lead in the 
sixth off John Doherty (2-1) when 
Greg Gagne singled, second 
b a s e m a n  L o u  W h i t a k e r  
misplayed Mack’s grounder. 
Chuck Knoblauch hit an RBI 
groundoiit and Kent Hrbek hit a 
sacrif fly. Brian Harper added 
an RBI double in the eighth.

Kevin Tapani (4-4) won his 
third consecutive decision, allow
ing three runs and five hits in five 
innings and striking out eigh 
Tapani left after the second rain 
delay.
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‘I f  propels Lietzke to Colonial lead tie
FORT WORTH (A P ) -  Bruce 

Lietzke, aided by a visit from the 
unnam^ and indescribable “ it,”  
shot a near-flawless 64 Saturday 
and gained a share of the third- 
round lead in the Colonial 
Tournament.

“ I don’t know what ‘it’ is. I can’t 
describe it. It doesn’t have a name. 
But I had it today,”  Lietzke said 
after he tied Jim Gallagher at 
»-under-par 201 going into Sunday's 
final round of the chase for a 
$234,000 first prize.

Gallagher, who said he vei7  
nearly with^ew from the tourna
ment to be with ailing wife, Cissye,

made nine birdies in a 63, one shot 
off the Colonial Country Club 
record.

“ I was talking to Cissye on the 
phone a half-hour before my tee 
time Thursday and I was ready to 
go home,”  Gallagher said. “ She 
was running a h i^  fever, has ton- 
silitis and an eye infection and has 
a 4-month-old toby to take care of.

“ If she’d said come home. I ’d 
have gone. But she said stay and 
play, and if you stay, play g o ^ .”

Corey Pavin, who held the 
second-round lead, sandwiched 16 
pars between a first-hole birdie and 
a last-hole bogey. The round of par

70 dropped him back into a tie for 
third with Davis Love III at 202, a 
single stroke back.

Love, a 3-time winner and collec
tor of more than $1 million already 
this season, came back from a ball 
out of bounds and a double bogey 
on the seventh hole to shoot a 68.

Mark Brooks, a hometown boy 
and a member of Colonial, was tied 
at 203 — only two shots back — with 
Mark Caicavecchia. Each shot a

68
The group at 204 included Craig 

Stadler, Keith Clearwater, Dillard 
Pruitt, Larry Mize and Blaine 
McCallister.

Stadler’s 71 included a double
bogey from an unplayable lie on 
the 15th hole. McCallister matched 
par 70. Clearwater and Pruitt each 
shot 69 and Mize moved up with a 
65

Lietzke, 40, a playoff loser last 
week in the Byron Nelson Classic 
and a former winner of the Col
onial, missed only one fairway and 
one green, did not come close to 
making a bogey and did not have a

“ 5”  on his card.
The mysterious “ it”  helped, he 

said.
“ I don’t know what it’s called. It 

might be ‘on a roll’ or ‘ in the 
groove’ or ‘perfect timing’ ,”  Liet
zke said.

“ 1 don’t know what it is. But it’s 
what F'red Couples and Davis Love 
have had earlier this year. And I 
had it today.

“ With me, it’s not having any 
confusing swing thoughts It's see
ing the putts and knowing they're 
going in. It's not second-guessing 
myself.

“ It’s playing without fear,”  said

Lietzke, who started the day five 
shots back and climbed over 16 
players.

He opened up birdie-birdie, got 
another pair with a couple of 6-9 
footers on the 11th and 12th, scored 
from 10 feet on thr 14th and got a 
share of the top spot with an 8-iron 
shot to three feet on the 17th

Gallagher seemed to lie almost 
as excited about his first in-person 
view of Ben Hogan as he was over 
his :10 on the back nine

“ I saw .Mr Hogan in a golf cart 
out there,”  he said. “ A real neat lit 
tie thrill”

Walker shoots 69 to take three stroke advantage
CORNING, N.Y. (AP ) -  Colleen 

Walker shot a 69 Saturday to take a 
three-shot lead over JoAnne 
Garner after the third round of the 
LPGA Corning Classic.

Walker has a three-day total of 
204, 12-under-par. Camer, who won 
the Corning Classic in 1984, shot a 
67 for a 207 total.

Mitzi Edge and Nancy Ramsbot- 
tom are four shots back. Neither 
has won an LPG A tournament

since they joined the tour in 1984
At 53, Camer is trying to become 

the oldest person to win a non
seniors tour event, beating the 
record set by Sam Snead when he 
won the Greater Greensboro Open 
at 52 in 1965. Carner became the 
oldest winner of an LPGA tourna
ment in 1985.

The Hall of Earner was a sen
timental favorite with the crowds, 
who cheered vigorously for her six

LPGA
Tour

birdies.
“ I hope Colleen heard ’em,” 

Carner said. Her only bogey of the 
day came on 13, where she hit a bad 
3-wood off the tee and then 2-putted 
from 12 feet.

Walker had two birdies and two 
bogies on the front nine, then added 
three more birdies on the back 
nine

Walker said she isn't worried 
about playing in the same group as 
Carner on Sunday 

“ 1 know what she does, I know 
what she can do,” Walker said. 
“ I ’m going to try to play the way I 
have played this whole week”  

Edge had eight birdies and two

bogeys for a 66, the day’s best 
round.

“ 1 didn't know how many birdies 
I had until after the round,”  she 
said “ I probably will need eight 
tomorrow to catch Colleen She's 
on a roll”

Walker, who lives in Jackson
ville, F’ ia., won the Oldsmobile 
Classic in F'ebruary. She has won 
five tournaments since joining the 
tour in 1982

Carner has 42 career victories, 
the last two in 1983 She has tied for 
second twice this season, last week 
at the LPGA Championship and the 
Phar-Mor at Inverrary tournament 
in F'ebruary

Jody Anschutz, who started the 
day one shot behind Walker, is tied 
with Beth Daniel, Hosie Jones and 
Alice .Miller at 210, six shots off the 
lead

Nancy Lopez wins some very big Skins on front nine
F'RISCO (A P ) — Nancy Lopez, 

hitting longer than she thought she 
could, won two skins and $45,000 
Saturday on the front nine of the 
$450,000 LPGA Skins Game 

Meg Mallon, playing in her first 
Skins Game, captured one skin 
worth $15,000. The final four holes 
at the Stonebriar Country Club 
were halved, leaving Sunday’s 10th 
hole worth $115,000.

Jan Stephenson, whb won 
$200,000 in the first LPGA Skins 
Game in 1990, and Pat Bradley 
were shut out

Lopez sank a wide-breaking, 
30-foot downhill putt to birdie the 
525-yard, par-5 third hole and win 
$15,000

On the 395-yard, par-4 fifth, 
Lopez won $30,000 when she lagged 
a 20-footer to within two feet for a 
par and watched first Stephenson, 
then Bradley miss five-foot par 
putts.

“ Merry Christmas,” Mallon said 
to Lopez after that hole

“ My adrenalin was pumping.”  
said Lopez, who won $50,000 on the 
first day of the 1990 Skias Game

LPGA
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and was shut out on the back nine 
“ On three, I hit a wedge 120 yards, 
and I don’t hit a wedge 120 yards 

“ On five, I hit a six-iron and 
meant for it to land on the front of 
the green and roll up. It went 180 
and almost went off the back of the 
green Then I had one of those putts 
that you don't expect to make but

you try ”
I..opez drove alx)ut 310 yards on 

the par-four fourth hole and hit a 
wedge to within two feet of the pin 
Mallon hit a five-iron within 15 feet 
of the pin on the 159-yard, par-thrw* 
second hole and sank her birdie 
putt

“ On the regular tour, I never 
think about money. I think about 
winning.”  said Mallon, who won 
the LPG.A Championship and L' S 
Women's Open last year "But 
when you see the $30,000 on the 
board right in front of you, it’s a

different sensation 1 was nervous 
over that putt”

Ivopez had four birdies and one 
bogey Bradley birdied three holes 
but tied the first two with Stephen 
son and the third with I>opez She 
missed two five-foot putts

Stephenson, who was also shut 
out on the front nine two years ago. 
said. “ 1 wasn t nearly.as nervous 
today as 1 was then, and 1 made 
two birdies, so I feel good ”

The tournament is sponsored by 
JC Pennev

FRISCO, Te>as (A P ) — Cards Saturday 
from the front nine of the i4S0.000 LPGA Skins 
Came, played on the par 72 Stonebriar Coun 
try Club course, (holes I 6 were worth SIS 000 
each, holes 7 9 were worth S2S.000 each)
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Sports Briefs
Bulldogs ousted 
from playoffs

ABILENE - Coahoma’s Dutch 
Barr and Eastland’s Jess Morren 
hooked up in a pitcher’s duel and 
Morren came out on the winning 
end as Eastland defea ted  
Coahoma 1-0 in AA bi-district 
baseball action Saturday at 
Hunter F'ield.

Both pitchers went the distance 
and pitched four-hitters The lone 
run of the game came in the first 
inning, and it was unearned.

Flastland’ s Dylan Bowles 
reached base on an error He ad
vanced to second on a base hit by 
Steve Jones and scored on a base 
hit by Michael Gaeta 

Coahoma ends the season with 
a 10-8 record Eastland advances 
with an 18-4 mark.

Coahomj 000 MO 0 — 0 4
Eastland IM  OM ■ — I 4 I
WP — Morren (10 M; LP — Barr (1 4 )

Forsan hosting 
basketball camp

F'ORSAN - F’orsan will be the 
site June 812 of a summer 
basketball camp for boys and 
girls ages 9-12 and any incoming 
seventh, eighth and ninth-grade 
student

Camp fee is $25 per person For 
more information call 263-6571.

Indios softball 
tourney slated

STANTON - The Indios Classic, 
a men’s slowpitch softball tourna
ment, is June 5-7 in Stanton.

Entry fee is $100 per team. The 
first four teams will receive team 
trophies; the first two teams also 
will receive individual T-shirts.

Shirts will be awarded to all
tournament players. Golden 
Glove and MVP 

For more information call 
Pablo Martinez at 263-5944, F'red- 
dy, Morop at 393-5407 or Freddy 
Hernandez at 756-2326.

Camp set for 
weightlifters

There will be weightlifting 
camp at the Big Spring fieldhouse 
June 8-July 3 for youths in grades 
6-8

Cost is $20 per person F'or more 
information call Ricky I,ong or 
Dwight Butler at 264:1641 or 
264-3648

Softball tourney 
in Big Spring

The Mixed Breed men and 
women slowpitch softball tour
naments will be May 29-31 at Cot
ton Mize Field and Roy Anderson 
Complex.

There will be two division in 
men’s play. Upen division, 
limited to eight teams It will be a 
round robin format Entry fee is 
$125 per team There is also a 
division for C&D teams F2ntry fee 
is $110 per team.

The women’s division entry fee 
is $110 per team

The first three finishers in each 
division receive team trophies 
The winner also receives bat bags 
and the second and third place 
teams also receive individual 
trophies. There will also be 
awards for MVP, home runs. 
Golden Glove, sportsmanship and 
all-toumament team. One MVP 
from each game will also be 
awarded.

For more information call John 
Weeks at 267-8323 (after 6 p.m.)

or George Stilis at 267-7424 idav) 
and 267-%79 (after 6 p m )

Howard College 

hosting hoop camp

Howard College's Dorothy Gar 
rett Coliseum will lx* the site of a 
boys basketball camp June 8-12 

The camp will be conducted by 
Howard Hawks coach Jeff Kid 
der, along with assistants and 
some of the Hawk players 

F"ee for day campers is $85 per 
person F'or overnight campers 
it’s $175 per person 'This includes 
food and lodging Campers can be 
ages 8-18. Campers must register 
by 9 a m., June 8 

F'or more information call 
264.5040

Texas Tech hosting 
baseball camp

LUBB(K'K The Texas Tech 
baseball department will host the 
Red Raider Baseball Camp in two 
different sessions 

The first session is June 8-11 
and is a day camp for youth ages 
7-14 Camp fee is $70. with a $40 
deposit required 

The second camp is July 12-16 
and is an overnight camp for 
youth ages 10-17 ('ost is $270 per 
camper and a $100 deposit is 
required

For more information call 
F'rank Anderson at (806> 742-3355

5K run slated for 
Heart of City

The First Annual Heart of the 
City 5K run will be June 6 starting 
at 9 a.m. at the courthouse lawn 
in downtown Big Spring 

Age limit is 15 years and above 
and entry fee is $10 per person

Three-on-three 
tourney at OC

ODESSA • The Odessa College 
Sport-s Center will be the site of a 
three-on-three basketball tourna
ment June 6.

There is a four-person roster 
limit and entry fee is ISO per 
team. Participants must be 14 
years or older. There will be two 
divisions, competitive or recrea
tional. Deadline to register is 
May 27.

Mail entries to the Permian 
Basin Basketball Association, 
1733 W. 26th, Odessa,, 79763. For 
more information call 332-8310.

New arrival In lha lamWy? 
Wa hava birth announoamanl 
torriw — coma by tha Harahf 

offloa, 710 Scurry or oaN 
243-7331, tha Utaalyla Dapt
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'/oSAVE 25
ON EAGLE GT+4 

& EAGLE ST
c o o D / r c a u

EAGU $T fcii, J r ''
RAISED WHITE 
LEHER SIZE

SALE PRICE 
PER TIRE 

No Dade Needed
RER PRICE 
PER TIRE

YOU SAVE 
ON A 

SET OF 4
P195.70P14 S(2 96 SU 9S $03 95

♦ P195 60R14 SS9 96 S79 95 $79 95
-P195 60R15 S63 71 S64 95 S04 95

P205 70R14 S6S96 SOT 95 $07 95
P2'5.70fll4 S6< 21 S90 95 $90 95
P2’ 5 60R14 S66 96 $91 95 S91 95
P2I5 65R15 S71 21 S94 95 S94 95

Ol'ier sijes avaiiaoie

a o o D / v e » R

EAGtE GT+4
BLACK SERRATED 

LEHER SIZE
SALE PRICE 
PER TIRE 

No Trade Needed
REG PRICE 
PER TIRE

YOU SAVE 
ON A 

SET OF 4
*P195 'OR’ J $00 46 $117 95 $117 95

PI 95. TOR 15 $92 96 $123 95 $123 95
*P215.60RU $96 71 $120 95 $120 95
-P205I60R15 $90 96 $131 95 $131 95
-P215.65R15 $99 71 $132 95 $132 95

• 0/

THE BEST TIRES IN THE WORLD HAVT GOODYTAR HTUTTEN ALL OVER THEM

GOOO^CAR
DKCATMLON

Covmrmd by
¥ ^ r r o n t y

m95
155R13
165R13
175/70R13
Blackmail

$30 95 
$33 95 
$35 95

S-Speed (̂ ated

155R12 28.95P155/80R13

185/70R13 $36,95 
185/70R14 $37 95

P165/80R13 $35.95 
P175/80R13 $37.95 
P185/80R13 $39.95 
P185/75R14 $36.95
P195/75RM $41.95 
WhilaWall

P205/75R14 $43 95 
P205/75R15 $45 95 
P215/75R15 $48 95 
P225/75R15 $50 95 
P235/75R15 $53 95 

Other sizes availaOle

X
P205/75R15 OWL SL 
P215/75R15 OWL SL 
P235/75R15 OWL SL 
3M05OR15 OWL C 
LT235/85R16 BSL E
OWL = Outline White Letter 
BSL = Black Serrated Letter

oooofirtAK  
WKANOltK HT
faf#wara4 hr Mtghmot 
9b*rc 9ih hth frarhan

$ 92 66 
S 93.56 
$ 97.16
$117.86 30C FET 
$128.66 $1 04 FET

Oiner si’es 
avaiiaO'e

SAVE
15%

P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P195/76R14 
Whitewall.

G O O D Y E A R

T I E M P O
Covered by 

Treadlife Warranty

3̂2,26
P155/80R13

$41.61 P205/75R14 $56.06
$44.16 P205/75R15 $58.61
$46.71 P215/75R15 $62.01
$50.11 P225/75R15 $64.56
$52.66 P235/75R15 $67.96

Other sizes available.
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Includes: Preventive Maintenance Check 
.'Tire pressure --Filters *->ansmission
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.-All bells and hoses .-Cooling system -"Lights
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SCOREBOARD
TRACK

State Track
HOUSTON (A P ) — Here are final Texas 

high schaof track rankin«s, as compiled by file 
Houston Chronicle:

BOYS

100 M ETERS

Larry Jones, Memphis 
I Hosia Abdallah, Dallas Lincoln 
Leeland McElroy, Central 

I Sheddric Fields, Dallas SOC 
' Warren Dade, Denison 
' Eric Thomas, Dallas Kimball 
> Denard Walker, So. Garland 
I Davorick Taylor, Odessa 
James Harris, Del Valle 

! Mark Wheeler, Dallas SOC 
MO M ETERS

I Milton Mallard, No. Garland 
I Chris Jones, Wilmer Hutchins 
I Warren Dade, Denison 
I Lance Kopper, So. SA West Campus 
' Brad Givens, Odessa 
I Keiven Culton, Dallas Lincoln 
I Sheddric Fields, Dallas SOC 
I Scott Andrews, Austin Reapan 
I Fred Starling, Everman 
I Denard Walker, So. Garland 
I Dion Miller, Everman 

400 METERS

I Danny McCray, Killeen Ellison 
1 Raoul Howard, Austin Reagan 
I Chris Jones, Wilmer Hutchins 
I Milton Mallard, No. Garland 
Marlon Ramsey, West Brook 

I Rene Rodnquei, Edinburg 
' Lamont Melrose, Killeen 
I Anthony Beniamin, Marlin 
I Mark Wheeler, Dallas SOC 
I Leon McDaniel, Odessa 

800 METERS

1:Sl.t Jeremy Stallings, Stanton 
I SJ.OO Dam n Strong. Elsik 
1:S3.2t Rene Rodnquei, Edinburg 
l:S3.S9 Blair Swaim, Tyler Lee 
1:53.94 Eric Lester, Tyler 
1 54 00 Casey Schulti. Mineral Wells 
1:54.00 Corey Cotton, Nacogdoches 
1:54 04 Chase Berg. Amarillo 
1:54.19 Ralteg Ayyad, Mesquite Poteet 
1:54.30 Jason Johnston. McCullough 

1,400 METERS

4:15 01 Ralteg Ayyad, Mesquite Poteet -r- 
4:14.07 John M itell, Austin 
4:17.00 Brian Klem, Goniales 
4:17 00 Erick Hawkins, Dallas St. Mark's 
4:10 43 Danny Reilley, Klein 
4:19 50 Sam Unberhagen, Academy 
4:19 43 Clint Hosey, West Oso 
4:19 73 Jason Johnston. McCullough 
4 30.31 Carlos Robles, Edinburg 
4 30 50 Anthony Mortalbo. SA Jay 

3,300 METERS

9:04 44 Andres Gomel, Hurst Bell 
9:11.77 Ralteg Ayyad, Mesquite Poteet 
9 13.40 Erick Hawkins, Dallas St Mark’s 
9 1 0 50 John M iiell. Austin 
9:19.03 Jason Johnston. McCullough 
9:33.73 Sammy Underhagen, Academy 
9:33.70 Shawn Smith, MacArthur 
9:34.00 Chuck Wilkins, Langham Creek 
9:34 30 Jett Lewis, Lakevigw 
9 34.39 Charles Libano, Dallas Jesuit 

MO HURDLES

13.39 Jell Jackson. North Garland 
13 40 Travis Livingston. Richardson 
13.44 Brian Richardson, Waxahachie 
13 40 Rodney Young, Mount Pleasant 
13 44 Alvin Simien, West Brook 
13 40 Dwayne Riley. Klein Forest 
13.73 Randy Blair, Deer Park 
13 75 Derras Wilmington. Dulles 
13 77 Robert John, Odessa Permian 
13 79 Sean Keys. Elsik

300 HURDLES

i Derras Wilmington, Dulles 
' Jett Jackson, North Garland
> Sedrick Jackson. CC Miller
I Roshawn Grittin, La Marque
> Jon Yu. Euless Trinity
I Brandon Davis, Dallas Kimball 
I Scott Tweed, Eksik 
I Quinton Milner, Dallas SOC 
I David Byrd. Poteet 
I Derek Spears. Manor

POLE VAULT

17 3 Wayne Guidry, Orangetield
14 4 Jason Price, Conroe i
14 3 Brad Mayhew, Temple
14 0 Eddie Harrison, C.E. King
14 0 Steve Jesulaitis, Klein Oak
14 0 Sha Lang. Abilene Wylie
14 0 Clint Caraway, DeLeon 
IS-IOV, Nick Labus, FW Haltom
15 9 Brandon Cray, Amarillo
15 9 Trey Bruner, Longview Pine Tree 
15 9 Joe Fautenberry, Longview 

HIGH JUMP

7 I'/] Jermaine Jenkins, Aldine 
7 1 Brendon Dubose, Ennis 
7 1 Aaron Phillips, Nim iti 
7 1 Tray Barley, Brookshire Royal 
7.044 Ryan Ledlow, Odessa 
7-0 Ouinton McLeod, Oak Ridge 
7 0 Brad Turner, Howe 
7 0 Cart Dove, Mabank 
7 0 Pernell Barnett, Bastrop 

LONG JUMP

34 S 'i Sheddric Fields, Dallas SOC
34- l ’/> Billy Spiller, Killeen
35- l0'/i Dion Marion, Killeen
2S-4Vy Kevin Oilworth, Tyler John Tyler 
3S-4 Carlos Johnson, Arlington Martin 
3S-3 Lonnie Struggs, Ennis 
24-9<'4 Cyriij Edison, Bay City 
34-0 Vincent Hypolite, La Marque 
34-44« Chris Bailey, Spring 
34-3 Kendrick Smith, McGregor 

TR IPLE  JUMP

SO-4 Brashaitt Carter, Lancaster 
SO 3 Sheddric Fields, Dallas SOC 
SO-O Rodney Black, Waco Robinson 
aO-OSk Em ost Itoha, Eulost Trin ity  
49-7'/i M ichael Starks, SA Raasavelt 
49-444 Antoine Howard, Branham  
49-34« Marcus Coleman, Laka Highlands 
40-lOSii Chika Lewis, Lubbock Estacado 
40-101/1 Dion M arion, Killeen 
40-71/4 Vincent HYpatita. La Marque 

SHOT POT

47AVi Ceasar O 'Neal, Huntsville 
03-41/1 M a tt Spears, Canyon 
oa-IIVk Eddie Langford, Klein Oak 
O0-ai/i Rodney Shivers, Plainview  
M-St^ Brandon Kidd, KoHor 
S9-41/ I  H arry Stamps, Smiley 
Sf -4 Oodric O a rk , K lein Forest 
SO-1 Travis Lewis, Burnet 
sa-o Glenn OriHIn, Seymour 
sa-si/i S. Washington, Waco Connally 

DISCUS

300-3 M a n  Lapsis, Friace 
lao-a Ray mend W illiam s, Batten 
lao-o David Oeivan, Mission 
las-l Hondo Salgaato, Irving MacArthur 
iaa-3 Derrick WHIiems, WIHowridge 
lai-S Steve Bandage, E p itcapal 
iai-4 Oabe F lo ret, E F  Irv in  
iai-l Jaoen Dhian. Allef Risih 
isa-4 Caeoar D 'N aai, Huntsville 

aOBaORTER R E LA Y

I Austin Reagan 
I Dallas SOC 
1 Denison 
1 Odessa 
I Austin LBJ 
I Madison 
I Sherman 
i Dallas Lincotn 
I Klein Forest 
I Lengview 
I W ilm er Hutchins

l,*S0-M ETER  R E LA Y

3 : l l . ia
3:13.00
3:13.17
3:13.40
3:13.73
3:l3.aa
3:13.01
3:13.71
3:14.03
3:14.14

Austin LBJ 
Longview 
Dallas SOC 
Tyler
West Brook 
Austin Reagan 
Port Arthur jefterson 
Killeen Ellison 
Dallas Carter 
WilmerHutchins

GIRLS

100 M ETERS

11.30 Casey Custer, Arlington Martin 
11.51 Lakeisba Braiiel, FW Dunbar
11.40 Oonyale Canada, Austin Reagan
11.40 Kimberley McGruder, No. Shore
11.40 Monica Davenport, Dallas Madison 
11.44 Gwen Clardy, Plainview
11.70 Tia Talley, FW Trimble Tech
11.70 Tinesha Jackson, FW Arl. Hts
11.71 Tiiana Smith, Hastings
II.7t DeMonica Davis, Langham Creek 
II.7t Nicole Smith, Klein

300 METERS

> Casey Custer, Arlington Martin
I Monica Davenport, Dallas Madison 
, Tia Talley, FW Trimble Tech
> Donyale Canada, Austin Reagan 
I Dasha Patterson, Arl. Houston
I Kimberly McGruder, No. Shore 
I Nakia Black, Tyler 
' Shawnlel Morris, Austin Travis 
I Tosha Wall, Plainview 
, laRhonda Kendrick, Abilene 

400 METERS

I LaKisha Guyden, WF Hirschi 
Tanishia Mills, Midland Lee 

I Stacy Milligan, Dallas Madison 
i Adeyinka Whiteside, Arl Martin 
! Zenita Davis, FW Dunbar 
! Alayah Cooper, FW WyaH 
I Sharon Haywood. Bellville 
I Cara Henderson, Dulles 
I Jill Williams, Anion 
i Soonja Roberson, Dulles 

000 METERS

3:13.7 Toniia Grady, Lancaster 
3:13 7 Jill Chertudi, Austin Westlake 
3.14.3 L is Shell, Tomball 
3:14.4 Sherell Baker, Galveston Ball 
3:14.4 Katrina Lee, FW WyaH 
3:14.5 Melony PaHerson, Crowley 
3:15.5 Sabrina Roberson. CC King 
3:15 5 Valerie C odman. Canyon 
3:15.4 Robin Schietter, Carthage 
3:13.9 Belle Sangalang, Cypress Creek 
3:15.9 Laura Bailey, Aledo

1,400 METERS

4 51 37 
5:04 14 
5:04.50
5 04 00 
3:04.10 
3:07 70 
5:09 50 
3:09 50 
5:10.10 
5:13 33

Megan Flowers. FW Trinity Valley 
Stacy Swank. TMI 
Lis Shell, Tomball 
Cecille Sangalang. Cypress Creek 
Melony PaHerson, Crowley 
Debbie Ariola, SA Jefterson 
Eliiabeth Silvo, La Villa 
April Sangalang, Cypress Creek 
Belle Sangalang, Cypress Creek 
Sha Roberson, Baytown Lee 

3,300 METERS

10:33 35 Megan Flowers. FW Trimly Valley 
11:00.30 Debbie Ariola, SA Jefterson 
11:01.43 Stacy Swank, TMI 
11:03 40 Lis Shell, Tomball 
11:04.09 Cecile Sangalang, Cypress Creek 
I I : 13.40 Christy Bench. Jersey Village

: 13.94 Angie Johnson, Tuluso-Midway 
: 14.13 Belle Sangalang, Cypress Creek 
: 11.41 JeaneHe Trevino, MacArthur 
.19 10 Desi Aviia, North Mesquite 

100 HURDLES

i AnianeHe Kirkland, SA Holmes 
> Tasha Davis, Dallas Kimball 
I YveHe French, Marshall 
Shemea Broom, Abilene Cooper 

I Angela Reed, WF Hirschi 
I Lauri Weathers, Flour Bluff 
I Amy Harkins, Amarillo Tascosa 
I LaToya Turner, Dallas Skyline 
' Rase Jolivet, Forest Brook 
I CharloHa Randle, Aldine 

300 HURDLES

I AnianeHe Kirkland. SA Holmes 
> Darlene Malco, Baytown Sterling 
' Rose Jolivet, Forest Brook 
' LaTonya Dibble, Grand Prairie 
i Traci Logan, Midland Lee 
I Angela Reed, WF Hirschi 
I Alicia Wartick, Kingwood 
I Roslyn Ross, Willowndge 
I Kim Ford, DcSoto 
I Sherita Jackson, Westbury 

TR IPLE  JUMP

4I-I4U Danielle Brown, Liberty Eyiau 
40-91,4 Traci Jeffery, Lufkin 
40-31/4 Carla Spears, Luling 
40-3 Meshell Richard, WO Stark 
39-9 Oonyale Canada, Austin Reagan 
39-01/1 Chantoau While. Allan 
39-7 Adrien Sawyer, WolHorth Frenship 
39-41/1 Tina Pulalie, San Saba 
39-31/1 Tamara Coburn, Burnet 
39-2Vy Karen Boone, EP Hanks 

HIGH JUMP

4- 3 Amy AcuH, CC Calallen 
3-10 Teresa Vaughn, Brante
5- 4 Oonyale Canada, Austin Reagan 
5-4 Katrina Harris, WosHiald
5-4 Angie R k c i, Clyde
3-7 Darlene Malco, Baytown Sterling
3-7 Alysa Little, M em orial
3-7 Cheria Guidry, PA Jefferson
3-7 Chaundra Frank, Kingv^ad
3-7 Rhonda Jackson, Cedar Hill
3-7 Jessica Roxroda, Canyon Randall
3-7 Cheryl Garnder, Albany
3-7 Jessica CasNHbi Bawiat

LONG JU M P

30-1 Tam aka Roberts, CC Moody 
30-4 Danielle Brown, Llbarty-Eylau  
19-lOH Angola Pierce, Dallas Spruca 
I M  Dacia Smith, Tdtooe M idw ay

l9-74k Carla Spears, Luting 
10-4 Chantoau White, Alton 
lO-lVk Melissa Roland, Killaan 
19-tVi Donyale Canada, Austin Reagan 
19-1 Veronica Porter, FA  Lincoln 
19-01/4 Adrian Sawyer, Fronship 

SHOT F U T

44-4 Tabitha Polk, Braiaawoed 
44-4 Alicia Thompson, Reagan Co. 
43-Ohi M archalle Bonner, Marshall 
43-1 Jennifer Dearth, Scurry-Russer 
43-14 Sheila Sims, Sulphur Springs 
43-3V4 L it  G illiam , Weslaco 
43-3 SyroHa Shallman, Big Spring 
43-01/4 Tam ika Mim s, Tyler John Tyler 
43-0 Jennifer Oliver, Santa Fa 

DISCUS

I4S-3 Brandy Beeman, Lorena 
143-0 Calrina Tunson, Waxahachie 
130-11 Meredith Henke, Refugio 
130-3 L it Santos, Uvalde 
134-10 Ranessa Crawford, Event 
134-0 Tabitha Polk, Brazoswood 
134-3 Julie Holliman, Waco Midway 
134-3 Ebony Serrano, Abilene Coopor 
133-3 Mary Daniels, Odessa 
133-1 Christy Hulme, Colorado City 

400-METER R ELA Y

Milwaukoa 10, Now York 0, u  innings 
Saattia 3. Clovotand t

Saturday's Games 
Late Gamas Not Included 

Boston 3, Oakland 1 
MHwaukao 3. Now Yark 4, 10 innings 
Minnosota 0. Ootroit 3 
California at Baltimore, (n ) ,
Toronto a t Chicago, (n )
Kansas City at Texas, (n l 
Cleveland at Seanie, (n )

Sunday's Games
Oakland (D arting 3-3) at Boston (Gardiner 

3-1), 1:03 p.m.
Milwaukee (Robinson 0-1) at New York 

(Sanderson 3-3), 1:30 p.m 
C alifo rn ia  (F in le y  1 3 ) at B altim ore  

(M ilack i ^ 3 ) , 1:33 p.m.
Toronto (M orris 4-3) at Chicago (McCaskill 

3-4), 3:33 p.m.
Kansas City (Appier 3-3) at Texas (Jeffcoaf 

0-0), 3:03 p.m .
Minnosota (Krueger 4-0) at Detroit (Tanana 

3-3), S :H p .m .
Cleveland (Arm strong 1-31 at Seattle 

(P arker 0-0), t:03 p.m.
Monday’s Games 

Milwaukee at New York, I p.m.
Baltim ore at SeaHle, 0:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Oakland, 9.13 p.m.
Only games scheduled

t Dallas Madison 
I Dallas SOC 
I Fort Worth Dunbar 
I Abilene
I Baytown Sterling 
' Dallas Kimball 
I Galveston Ball 
I Arlington Houston 
I Plainview 
I Killeen Ellison

400 M ETER R ELAY

TENNIS

French Open
PARIS (A P ) — The draw at the French Open 

tennis tournament at Roland Garros Stadium 
May 33June 7 (seedings In parentheses):

1:37 04 
1:34.13 
1:34.70 
1:39.00 
1:39.37 
1:39.44 
1:39.47 
1:40.13 
1:40.13 
1:40.44

FW Trimble Tech 
Abilene 
Galveston Ball 
Dallas Madison 
Marshall
Fort Worth Dunbar 
Dallas Carter 
Killeen Ellison 
Cypress Creek 
Plainview

1,400 M ETER R ELAY

JJm Courier ( I ) ,  Dade City, Fla., vs. qualifier. 
Qualifier vs. Thomas Muster,-Austria.
Gilad Bloom, Israel, vs. Jan Siemermk,

Netherlands.
Alberta SSancini, Argantina, vs. Oualilier.
Arnaud Boetsch, France, vs. Todd Weadbridga, 

Australia.
Dorrlck Rostagno, Pacific Palisades, CaUf. vs. 

Karel Novacok, Ciochoslevakia.
Kevin Curron, Austin, Texas, vs. OuiHarmo 

Perei-RoMan, Argantina.
Oualilier vs. Jakob Hlasek (14), Switierland.
Carina Casta (91, Spain, vs. Karstan Braatsch, 

(Sermany.
' Jaimo Yiaga, Peru, vs. Oualilier.
Wayne Farreria, South Africa, vs. Arne 

Thomas, Germany.
Markus Zaecke, Germany, vs. Rioch 

Fromberg, Australia.
David Wheaton, Deophaven, Minn., vs. Androi 

Chesnakov, Russia.
Oualifior vs. Magnus Larsson, Sweden.
Qualifier vs. Thierry Champion, France.
Simon Yaul, Australia, vs. Goran Ivanisovic

(4), Croatia.
Pete Sampras (3), Bradenton, Fla., vs. aAarc 

Rasset, Switierland.
Byron Black, Zimbabwe, vs. Luc Prades, 

France.
Haracio de la Pena, Argantina, vs. Thierry 

Guardiola, France.
Rodolphe Gilbert, France, vs. Guillaume 

Raoux, France.
Bryan Shelton, Huntsvillo, Ala., vs. Patrick 

McEnroe, Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Grant Connell, Canada, vs. Carl-Uwe Steeb, 

(Sermany.
Jason Stoltenberg. Australia, vs. Markus 

Naewie. Germany.
Qualifier vs. Aleksandr Volkov (14), Russia.
Andre Agassi (111, Las Vegas, vs. Javier 

Frana, Argentina.
Gianluca Poiii, Italy, vs. Olivier Oelaitre, 

France.
Goran Prpic, Yugoslavia, vs. Rich Rcneberg, 

Palm Desert, Calif.
Eduardo Masso, Belgium, vs. Claudio Pistolesi, 

Italy.
Horst Skoff, Austria, vs. Emilio Sanchei, Spain.
Jacco Eltingh, Netherlands, vs. Wally Masur, 

Australia.
Bart Wuyts, Belgium, vs. Anders Jarryd, 

Sweden.
Luis MaHar, Braiil, vs. Guy Forget (4),

France.
Michaol Chang (3), Cote de Casa, CaUI., vs. 

Paul Haarhuis, Natherlando. .
Omar Camporeie, Italy, vs. (Marcos Gerrot,

Oualilier vs. Amoo Mansdort, Israol.
John (McEnroe. New Yark, vs. Niklas Kulti,

Guallfior vs. Stefano Porioiolldo, Italy.
D iego Nargisa, Italy, vs. Franco Davm,

(Magnus (Sustaftson, Sweden, vs^ av io r San-. 
Chez, Sapin.

Franscica Clavet, Spam, vs. Richard Kralicak ' 
(13), Netherlands.

Aaron Krkhslem (13), Grosso Point4. (Mich., 
vs. Mark Koevormans. Nelherlandi.

(MalaVai Washington. Swartz Crook, M kb., vs.' 
Francisco Rotg, Spam.

Mark Woodforde, Australia, vs. (Marcello Fillip- ’ 
pmi, Uruguay.

(Sorma.t Lopes, Spam, vs. Tomas Carhonetl . ,

Jim Grabbi Tucson, Aril., vs. Joan-Philippe 
Flourian, Fraike.

Oualilkr vs. Henri Leconte, France.
Lionel Roux, France, vs. Marlin Jaita, 

Argantina.
Jimmy Connors, Santa Ynoi, Calit., vs. Michaol 

Stick (4), Germany.
Petr Korda (7), Ciochoslovakm, vs. Christian 

Bergstroem, Sweden.
Oualilkr vs. Shuio Matsuoka, Japan.
Stephana Simian, France, vs. Chris Pridham,

1 1

Michael Schapers, Netherlands, vs. Renzo 
Furlan, Itaty.

Ronald Agenor, Haiti, vs. Jeff Torango, 
ManhaHan Beach, Calif.

Janas Svensson, Swedon, vs. qualilkr.
Jaime Oncks, Brazil, vs. qualifier.
Sergi Bruguera. Spain, vs. Ivan Lendl (14), 

Czechoslovakia.
Brad Gilbert (IS), Oakland, Calif., vs. Cadrk 

Pkline, France.
Frederic Fontang. France, vs. qualilkr. 
Christian Mmiussi, Argentina, vs. Andres 

Gomel. Ecuador.

Fabrice Santoro, France, vs. Lars Jonsson, 
Sweden.

3:44.34 Dallas Madison 
3:44.49 Fort Worth Dunbar 
3:49.30 Dallas Carter 
3:49 40 Dallas SOC 
3:49.70 Cypress Creek 
3:50.20 Wichita Falls Hirschi 
3:30.75 Abilene 
3:31.34 Galveston Ball 
3:33.33 Baytown Sterling 
3:33 90 Willowridge 

(Set at 1993 state meet)

Saturday Morning
[e x t e n d e d  h o u r s  c l i n i c

9 A .M . to  12 N O O N
L o ca ted  o n  th e  2 n d  F lo o r  

O f  T h e  C lin ic

!N () A P P O I M M F . M S  N F X F .S S A K N  

N o n -e m e rg e n c y  m e d ic a l oe rv lce

MALONE and 
^  HOGAN CLINIC 

& 1501 W. I Ith Place 
267-6361

FFL 5-7S-114-01-4K-M287

Raven 25 ACP Auto, New S60.00
Raven 25 ACP Auto. Used $40.00
Python 357 Mag. 6" Chrome, UsedSOSO.OO 
Taurus 357 Mag 4" Stainless. New$2SO.OO 
S5W 1006 10mm Stainless. Used $650.00

Taurus 38 4 ” Blue. New 1200.00
SOW 686 357 6" Stainless. Used $350.00 
Browning Hi-Power 9mm Blue with

case, Used $450.00
Colt AR-15 223. Used $700.00

Special Orders Available Call 263-4986

BASEBALL

NL Standings
/All Times EDT 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
New York 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
Chkago

w L Pet. GB
24 I I .100 —
23 IS .S ll | i ' l
23 20 S3S 31 2
I f 20 .417 4'2
I I 21 .412 31/2
IT 23 .42S 7

Hslgn K
w L Pel. CB
24 I I 100 —
23 I f .S40f 2
20 20 soo 4
11 23 43f 4I 2
I f 2S .432 7
IS 22 40S 71/2

San Francisco 
San Diego 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Atlanta 
L i »  Angeles

Friday's Games 
Montreal 7, Atlanta I 
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 2 
Houston 3, St. Louis I 
San Diego 3. Chicago 0 
PiHsburgh 4, Los Angeles 4 
San Francisco 7, New York 4 

Saturday’s Games 
Late Games Not Included 

Montreal 7, Atlanta 4 
New York at San Francisco 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, (n )
Houston at St. Louis, (n)
PiHsburgh at Los Angeles, (n )
Chicago at San Diego, (n )

Sunday's Games
Atlanta (Smolti 3-4) at Montreal (Gardner 

3-2), 1:33 p.m.
Cincinnati (Ri|o 0-3) at Philadelphia (Schill 

ing 3-3), 1:33 p.m.
Houston (J .Jones 1 0 ) at St. Louis 

(Tewksbury 3-1), 3:13 p.m.
PiHsburgh (Drabek 3 3) at Los Angeles 

(Ke.Gross 14), 4:03 p.m.
Chicago (Castillo 3-3) at San Diego 

(Melendoi 4 2), 4:43 p.m.
New York (Cone 4-2) at San Francisco 

(Wilson 4-2), 4:43 p.m.
Monday's Games 

Houston at Montreal, 1:03 p.m.
Las Angeles at St. Louis, 4:03 p.m. 
Cincinnati at New York, 7:33 p.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 7:33 p.m. 
PiHsburgh at San Diego, 14:33 p.m.
Only games scheduled

AL Standings
All Times EOT  

A M E R IC A N  LEA G U E  
East Division

W L Fct. GB
Toronto 37 14 .414 —
B alfim ort 23 13 .413 1/1
Now York 12 19 .337 4
Boston 20 10 .314 41/2
Milwaukoo 30 10 .340 31-2
Ootroit 19 31 .431 71-2
Clovolantf 11

West Division
39 . l i t 111/2

W L Fct. GB
Oakland 23 17 .393 —
Chicago 31 17 .331 3
Minnosofa » 19 .317 1V2
Taxat 13 11 .311 3
Califarnta I f at .473 3
Soattlc 10 13 .39B •V i
Kansas City ~  1* 14 .190 to

Friday's Games 
Oakland 3, Boston 1 
Detroit 4, Minnesota I  
BaHlmora 3, Calitem ia 3 
Toronto 4, ChtcBBU 2 
Texas IB, KantBO City 7

Serving Big Spring Since 1969

FEED YOUR LAWN WITH
^ O N ,

IT WILL MAKE YOUR 
LAWN GREENER...

400 « .  ini

Jay’s  Farm & Ranc  
Serv ica  Canter

Jay Qimwlmitini 263-1383

ANNOUNCING
Big Spring Herald

' w ill publish

‘PictoriaC ̂ History of 
0-Coiuard County 

^C7(as

This History o f Howard County will detail its rich and 
unique heritage. The 128 page history will be printed on 

I archival paper, and be bound with a beautiful leatherette 
hardcover. The book will contain more than 250 

' photographs to make this work a true collectors item.

W E N EED  Y O U R  H ELP
We are asking you, our readers, to bring in old photographs you 

feel would be good pictures for this book. From these, a selection 
will be made for use in the book.

A lso  O ffering A  Lim ited Edition
T h e  lim ite d  e d itio n  w ill b e  a o n e -tim e  o n ly  p r in tin g  o f a 
d e lu x e  p ro d u c t w h ic h  is ce rtified  to  b e  o n e  o f  o n ly  100 co p ies  
to  e v e r  b e  p u b lish e d . T he  a u th e n tic a tio n  co n s is ts  o f  a  c u s to m  
b o o k p la te  w h ic h  is h a n d  n u m b e re d . T h e  lim ite d  e d itio n  w ill 
b e  b o u n d  w ith  a g e n u in e  le a th e r cover.

SAVE $10.00 rirst 500 to order rm i\es disi’mint. 
Altt r |)ul)lii;ilion price

HERITAGE MUSEUM and the 
HOWARD COUNTY HISTORICAL COMMISSION

RETURN ORDER BLANK TO RESERVE YOUR COPY

Please enter my order for NAME

I I wbiK.
I CotMiljr,T«

eopyfs) « f A  ncH M ia l H M ozy o f Howaad 
i «  $34.9S.laa»Biscla4liigpayimnllRfwlL

ADDRESS

CITY
I

IwBMl TORESnVE____ book(4>.A$l500d«tiatB
pwiiooklB r«pibgd.Tli*ba|incRl4il«i*whmlhebooli 
|4 pidkd up or bvfora shipmant. >

Iw M t TO RESERVE_____ UMITED EDITION
•  $69.95 aadi, a $30.00 dtposN wil be raqulmd

STATE ZIP CODE

PHONE
M AILTO i

_______  iBaar ship my booWs) to th« addrBBB al
rigbt I have BBcloeed Bit addRloiial $3.50 lof each book 
tobtabippad.

RIgfpifRgWMBM
TIBBouny
H g Op il iig  Thma W n i
m u  243-7331

PiymxM liM«od Q  CASH O  OOCX OR MONEY ORdRR 
a  VBA □MA5IERCARD

CARD NO.------------------------------------- BXP. -------------
S K N A T lB fi.

___I
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Fishing u p . 

at area lakes
With approach of the summer 

season , fis h in g  tem po  is 
gradually picking up at the 
three Colorado R iver Municipal 
Water District Lakes.

While Lake O.H. Ivie con
tinued to get the heaviest traffic, 
Lakes E.V. Spence and J.B. 
Thomas were attracting more 
traffic.

Gary Gale, Colorado City, 
reeled in a 9-lb., 2-oz. black 
bass, along with others to ag
gregate a 15-11). string at 
Thom as. Bub M cD onald , 
Lamesa, caught'a 9 /̂4-lb. blue 
catfish  on rod and reel. 
Elsewhere, crappie fishing was 
fair in 5-10 ft. as the post-spawn 
seasons set in. Yellow catfish 
were taking liver, and one 
trotline fisherman took a 20-lb. 
specimen. Blue and channel cat
fish were biting fairly well, and 
a few white bass were being 
taken. Water temperature was 
71 degrees.

Stripers were predominant at 
L ak e  Spence w h ere  one 
weighing 20 lbs. and another 
17“'4-lbs. were caught. There 
also were reports of fair results 
on channel catfish with one 
fisherman bringing in a stripng 
of eight ranging from 1 to 3-lbs. 
Results out of Paint Creek 
Marina included:

Randy Flannagan, Robert 
Lee, three stripers 8, 7'a, and 
6'4-lbs.; R.L. Kidd. Lubbock, 
20' 2-lb. striper; Gary Walden. 
San Angelo, 6-lb., 14-oz striper 
using a white jig ; Daniel 
Justice, Allen Wilson, Gary 
Payne of Odessa, 11 striper, 
from 5 to 17^4-lbs., aggregate 
weight 112-lbs.; Lynn Goolsby. 
Odessa, l l ' 2-lb. striper while 
trolling; Karen Roeder, ()dessa 
12-lb., 13-oz. striper trolling. 
Surface temperature was 74 
degrees.

At Lake Ivie, water was 71 4 
degrees surface and 60.1 bottom 
in ihe main body of the lake; 
water was also murky in 
upstream tributaries The lake 
was .17 of a foot from maximum 
elevation. Black bass fishing 
was fair with most in the 
12-17-in. categpry, but with a few 
keepers 18-in. and above^ crap
pie were taking minlidw^ inXl'to* 
8 ft.', catfish, both'channel and 
blue, were good with stringers 
up to 24 in the 2-5-lb. range on 
stinkbait, bloodbaits, cut bait 
and live bait. During the week 
crews from Lake Spence joined 
to erect signs at Kennedy, 
Padgitt and Concho Parks

Sports clays - labor intensive sport
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

It’s called sporting clays, and it's 
the closest thing there is to a day in 
the field.

The birds are round clay targets, 
like small Frisbees, but they can 
come from the left or the right, 
bounce on the ground, fly right at 
you or seem to break out of cover 
right at your feet — just like a ruff
ed grouse. ,

“ The idea is to duplicate hunting 
situations, but there is always an 
open season" on the clay pigeons, 
says Bob Davis, president of the 
United States Sporting Clays 
Association, based in Dallas.

The big difference between spor
ting clays and other types of

Fishing Report
AUSTIN (AP) — Here is the weekly fishtn« 

report as compiled by the Tenas Parks and 
Wildlife Department for May 21;

CENTRAL

BASTROP Water clear. M degrees, lake full. 
Mack bass are good through i  pounds on top 
waters and worms; crappte are good at night on 
minnows under lights; catfish are good through 3 
pounds on Bill's Sponge Baits and red wigglers

BELTON: Water beginning to muddy up from 
rains> 30 feet above normal level, black bass are 
good through S pounds on spinners, bun baits and 
Nachos; striper are slow; crappie are fair on mm 
nows in I  12 feet of water, white bass are good on 
topwaters and Tiny Torpedoes in the tributaries, 
catfish are good through to • pounds on worms 
and commercial baits

BROWNWOOO Water fairly clear, 73 degrees. 
10 inches below spillway level; black bass are fair 
to 3^) pounds on plastic worms and spinners; 
striper are fair under lights at mghf on |igs and 
minnows; crappie are fairly good to t  fish per per 
sen on minnows and iigs at 3>a to 4 feet of water; 
white bass are good at night on minnows and |igs, 
during daylight schooling silver spoons work 
best; channel catfish are good to pounds on 
shad baited trotlines; yellow catfish are good to 
4S pounds on live shad and perch

BUCHANAN Water clear, 75 degrees, 2*i feel 
low; Mack bass are good through 4v« pounds on 
chartreuse spinners, striper are good through if  
pounds on live bait, crappie are stow; whtte bass 
are good off Garrett island. Paradise Point on 
Near Nothings; catfish are good through S pounds 
on trotlmes baited with fresh shad, yellow catfish 
are good through 42 pounds on trotlmes baited 
with live perch.

CANYON Water dmgy. 41 degrees. 2*2 feet 
above normal level; Mack bass are fair m the 1-4 
pound range on topwaters and mmnows; striper 
are slow; crappie are lair at night on mmnows 
under lights, yellow catfish are fairly good to 3S 
pounds on live perch and goldfish baited trotlmes. 
channel catfish and are good to 3 pounds on worm 
baited rod and reel

COLORADO BEND Water murky, normal 
level, fishmg has been slow due to tack of 
fishermen

FAYETTE Water clear, 12 degrees, normal 
level; Mack bass are good to 7< 2 pounds on Bass 
Assassins and PopRs. crappie are slow, catfish 
are good from 1' 2 to 7 pounds m good numbers on 
live minnows and shnmp

\ r'.9»«BOW S C U E w a t e r  slightly off cotor.Bt 
degrees, normal level; black bass are fairly good 
to 7 pounds, f  ounces on crawfish colored Rattle 
Traps, crappie are good 2 pounds on mmnows m 
15 feet of water; catfish are good to 3l pounds on 
perch baited iug lines, catfish are good to 3 
pounds on rod and reel

LBJ Water clear. 74 degrees, lake full, black 
bass are good through f  pounds. 4 ounces on grape 
worms, striper are slow, crappie are fair on 
docks with structure on mmnows. white bass are 
good around Lighthouse Point and on points 
where shad are running with slabs and tigs; cat 
fish are good through 4 pounds m Parted holes with

shotgun games, such as trap, skeet 
or Starshot, is that there are a 
variety of shooting conditions on 
every course.

One stop may be set to simulate 
duck hunting, another ruffed 
grouse, a third rabbit and pheasant 
together.

The game originated in England 
and spread to the United States.

“ There are 250 or so ranges 
associated with us and 250 or so 
that are private facilities, each 
having 500 or 600 members. The 
growth of the sport has been fairly 
phenomenal," Davis says.

The secret to its success is that 
while it can be used as practice for 
hunting, it is a challenging game in 
its own right, a game in which

frtsh shrimp.
LIMESTONE: Water muddy, 71 degrees, nor 

mai level, Mack bass are good to pounds on 
Strike King spinners and butr uaitt; crappie are 
improving, some in shallow water on mmnows 
and some have moved into the trees; white bass 
are good in number with early and fate schooling, 
best baits are Rattle Traps and spinners, catfish 
are good to 10 pounds in the creek channels on 
perch.

SOMERVILLE: Water off color due to recent 
rains. 45 degrees, 0 feet above normal level; black 
bass are slow; striper are fair to f  pounds on top 
waters with Tony Accetta spoon trailers; crappie 
are good around brush piles m 30 feet of water on 
minnows; white bass are schooling, full strings to 
3 pounds each caught on ghost mmnows; catfish 
are fair to 3 pounds on stmkbait, liver.

SQUAW CREEK: Water clear. 00 degrees, nor 
mal level; Mack bass are fairly good in 20 feet of 
water on Rattle Traps and worms; Smallmouth 
are fairly good to 2 pounds on the same baits; 
crappie are fairly slow in IS feet of water on mm 
nows, white bass are slow, catfish are good to 4 
iMunds on stmkbait and bloodbait m 43*40 feet of 
water on rod and reel

STILLHOUSE: Water murky. 49 degrees, 20 
feet above normal and rising; Mack bass are 
slow; striper are slow; crappie are fairly good to 
1*2 pounds along the shore and off docks with mm

Outdoors trophy records
CODY, Wyo. (A P ) — There are 

seven world-record trophies 
displayed as part of the Boone and 
Crockett Club’s National Collection 
of Heads and Horns in the Cody 
Firearms Museum 

S c o r i n g  i s  b a s e d  on 
measurements of antler or horn 
length, which are added to produce 
a total score. The trophies and 
scores are:

— Typical Mule Deer. Scored at 
226 4/8 points, killed by Doug Bur-

H e r a l d
Inform ation Services

IntUhSports
For quick information on all professional 
and college games updated quickly in 
real-time. Press 21

Insta-Soaps
Updates of all your favorite daytime dramas 
If you miss something, we will update you. 
Press 55

Inta-Wtather
The most detailed and accurate forecasts 
foe 2001 citiei worldwide. 3 day and local 
cooMiom updated every hour. Press 11

The Ticker
Your hotline to the financial maikels. updated 
IS times a day for your convenience.
Pre«3l

MUfHonmeopei
Twelve interesting, fun forecasts for the 
signs of the zodiac.
Preud

Mo¥le Reflews
Informative reviews of the top hits and 
current bor office movies.
Press 72

iwtartakmmn UpdMtt
A daily report covering the world of 
moviei, music. TV and celebrities.
Press 71

Video Belde
News on the best selling and renting videos, 
plus 3 reviews of new releases.
Press 71

Mule ChartB
Pop LPs, country songs and Top 40 
singles action, video rental and sales 
news. Press 74

Book Reflows
A weekly review of best selling fiction k 
non-fiction-kid's books included.
Press 74

The Herald brings you these services as a part our 
continued effort to be your total information provider. 
These services cost 95c per minute and you must be 18 
years or older or have your parents' permission.

practice raises your score.
“ It’s a self-contained sport, just 

like golf or any other sport," Davis 
says. “ It offers the fun and joy of 
shooting.

“ It also offers the hunter the op
portunity to practice under con
trolled conditions all those shots he 
would see in the field. There’s no 
way to perfectly simulate hunting 
with a clay target, but this is as 
close to it as you ever will get."

Courses are similar to golf 
courses, but there are shooting 
stands instead of tees. Each 
shooting stand offers a different 
shooting situation. Some are short 
paths. The shooter must be ready 
for a “ bird”  to flush.out of the 
brush at any step.

nows, white boss ore fairly good to 1* 2 pounds on 
mmnows, catfish are slow

TRAVIS: Water clear. 75 degrees, normal 
level; largemouth bass are good to 4 pounds to 50 
fish per boat per day on chrome Jerk N Sams ear 
ly, smoke Tom's Mmners and chartreuse 
Ringworms later m the day. Guadalupe bass are 
good to IS tnehes on the same lures; striper are 
fair in the 13-15 loch range off points on Tom's 
Minners,' crappie slow; white bass are fair early 
while surfacing; catfish are fair to 4 pounds cut 
bait.

WACO Water muddy, SO degrees, 1 foot high; 
Mack bass are slow; striper are slow; crappie are 
fair to 1*/] pounds on mmnows; white bass are 
slow; catfish are good through 15 pounds pn live 
bait.

WHITNEY ; Water Clear m mam lake, murky m 
creeks, 75 degrees, normal level; largemouth 
bass are good to 5« pounds on topwaters; 
smallmouth are giood to 5.1 pounds on spinners, 
striper are encellent to 11*2 pounds on live bail 
with many limits caught; crappie are fair to 3 
pounds on mmnows m creeks; white bass are 
good to 1*2 pounds around the bluffs early and 
Ute, channel catfish are good on cut'bait and 
stmkbait, ofue catfish are good to tt  pounds on 
channel to 3 pounds

Another may be over water, with 
the targets thrown to simulate 
ducks flaring just before they drop 
to land among the decoys.

Usually there are several shots 
at each stand — offered singly or 
two birds at a time.

A normal layout has about 10 
stands

Some courses have fewer and 
some are laid out like a golf course 
— 18 holes, 72 targets.

It ’s a labor-intensive sport. Each 
hole has to be manned by an atten
dant, out of sight, who loads the 
traps which fire the clay targets 
Costs are comparable to a round of 
golf.

Davis said the l)est way to get

WEST

GREENBELT Water clear, 48 degrees, nor 
mal level, black bass are slow, crappie are very 
good Unth limits on mmnows; white bass are good 
to 14 fish per string on spinners; catfish are fair to 
good m the 4-5 pound range on liver, walleye are 
very good m the 32 24 inch range on mmnows.

HUBBARD CREEK Water clear, normal 
level; black bass are good to 8^4 pounds on 
grubs, crappie are good to 25 fish per string on 
minnows; white bass are fairly good on slabs and 
spoons, catfish ard fairly good 5 pounds on 
trotlmes baited with perch, goldfish.

MCKEN2 IE 1 Water clear, 48 degrees, normal 
level, black bass are fair to 5*2 pounds on mm 
nows, striper are good to 11 pounds on mmnows; 
crappie are fair on minnows, white bass are fair 
on slabs and spoons; catfish are fair in number

M EREDITH Water clear, 44 degrees, normal 
level and dropping, black bass are slow, crappie 
are very good m shallow water off the bank and 
rocky points on mmnows, white bass are good m 
the same area on mmnows and some lures, cat 
fish are very good to 14 pounds on trotime baited 
with perch, walleye are good to 17 inches m 
shallow water off points.

OAK CREEK Water clear, 71 degrees, normal 
level, black bass are fair to 4 pounds on worms, 
crappie are good on mmnows, most are under 10

started is to call a range, usually 
listed in the Yellow Pages, and ask 
if they have a teaching pro on staff 
If not, buy a gun from a quality 
sporting goods shop They usually 
have lists of certified instructors

The 12-gauge is the preferred 
shotgun L̂ se the lowest velocity 
target loads available, Davis says 
“ You're just trying to break the 
target, not kilt a bird, and the 
lighter load caases less recoil and 
makes it easier on your shoulder "

The highest concentration of 
ranges is in the Northeast. Another 
large group is in the Midwest, 
Davis says “ Where you find con
centrations of people you will find 
sporting clays”

inches long; white bass are good stroffmg. catfich 
are slow

O.H IVIE Water clear, 71 degrees surface. 40 
degrees at the bottom m mam body, lake full, 
black bass are fair m 12 17 inch range on a variety 
of lures, a few keepers lanĉ ed; crappie are good 
on njifutows m 3-8 feet of water; channel catfish 
ahd blue catfish are good m numbers with strings 
to 24 fish m the 2 5 pound range on stmk baits, 
blood baits, cut baits and stink baits

POSSUM KINGDOM Water clear. 68 degrees. 
normal level, black bass are good to 3 pounds on 
white spinners, striper are good to 24 inches on 
slabs and spmners; crappie are good to P t 
pounds on mmnows. white bass are good m 
number and are hitting Shysters; catfish are good 
in the 5 1 5  pound range

PROCTOR Water muddy. 20 feet above nor 
mal level; black bass are slow, catfish have been 
good to 8 pounds on crawfish and perch, crappie 
are good but hard to locate, some m 12 feet of 
wafer around brush piles.

SPENCE Water clear. 73 degrees, 28 feet low, 
black bass are slow, striper are very good to 17̂ 4 
pounds trolling Hellbenders and |igs. crappie are 
slow, white bass are fair trolling near the.dam. 
catfish are fair to 3 pounds on trotlmes b a it^  with 
minnows mghtcrawlers.

ris. Jr., in Dolores, County, Colo., 
in 1972

— Slone Sheep. Scored at 196 6/8 
points, killed by L.S. Chadwick on 
the Muskwa River, B.C., in 19.36

— Barren Fround Caribou 
Scored at 465 1/8 points, killed by- 
Roger Hedgecock on Mosquito 
Creek. Alaska, in 1987

— Quebec-La bra dor Caribou 
Scored at 474 6/8 points, killed by 
Zack Elbow at Nain, Labrador, in 
1931.
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Diamond roundup
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Minor League 
MeU II. Braves 5

Colby Ditto and Matt Barefield 
pitched for the Mets Top hitters 
for the Mets were Taylor Bristow, 
Ditto. Jay Arrech, Barefield, Chris 
Villa, Aaron Scahffer, Adam Villa 
and Loryn Haynes 

Top Brave hitter was Dustin 
Baker.

Mets 8, Expos 3
Arrech and Colby Ditto pitched 

for the Mets. Ditto hit two home 
runs to pace the Mets.

Mets 12, Sluggers 6 
Ditto was the winning pitcher 
Arrech, Nathan DeAmanda and 

Bluefield were leading hitters. 
Carson Blagrave led the Slugger

hitters.
.MAJOR LEAGUE 

Rangers 12. Cardinals 7
Justin Roberson was the winning 

pitcher. Marcus Hyatt, Kevin Park 
and Dusty Palmer pitched for the 
Cardinals.

Blake Profit! hit a three-run 
homer for the Rangers Kyle 
Newton and James Clements were 
also leading hitters.

Hyatt led the Cardinals with a 
double Park hit a ground-rule- 
double

.NATIONAL LE.XtiUE 
Lions <i, Yankees (i 

The Lions and Yankees continued 
their battle for the league cham
pionship by battling to a 6-6 tie. The 
Yankees have a 7-1-2 mark while

the Lions go to 6-2-2.
T. J. Lipham and Trey Harrell 

pitched for the Lions. Pat Justin 
Myers and Trey Harrell pitched for 
the Yankees.

Gary Simer got two hits and 
drove in two runs for the Lions. 
Kason .Anderson paced the 
Yankees with two hits and four 
runs batted in.

Lions 7, Rangers I
The Lions moved their record to 

7-2-2 behind the two-hit pitching of 
L ip h am . L ipham  went the 
distance, striking out nine and 
walking five. Shea Ditto went the 
distance for the Rangers.

Gary Simer paced the Lions with 
three hits and three RBI. Blaine 
Roman, Harrell, Barefield and

Jason Anderson got two hits each.
Ditto and Justin Roberson singl

ed for the Rangers.

U N ITE D  G IR LS  SO FTB ALL 
•ASSfKTATION 

Division II
Too Legit 17. Panthers 13

Amanda Alvarez and Nicole 
Yanez combined for the win. 
Melissa Martinez and Monica 
Rubio pitched for the Panthers.

Cori Soldan homered to pace Too 
Legit. Yanez tripled and singled, 
and Amanda Goble doubled.

Martinez, Julie Garza and Shan
non Pritzpatrick each got two hits 
for the Panthers.

Too l.egit 8. Untouchables 7
Too Legit ran its record to 2-2

behind the pitching of Yanez and 
Alvarez. Juanita Valdez and Amy 
J a c k s o n  p it c h e d  f o r  th e  
Untouchables'.

Goble, Lindsey Marino and Ceci
ly Paredez led Too L ^ it  hitters. 
Star Hopper, Jessica Cobos, 
Krysha Burden and Amy Jackson 
were leading hitters for the 
Untouchables.

Panthers

Panthers 8, Untouchables 7 
Valdez and Jackson combined 

for a four-hitter. Martinez went the 
distance for the Panthers, fanning 
nine and allowing three hits.

Cobos and K e lly  H ino jos 
homered for the Untouchables. 
Amy Lang. Monica Rubio, Julie 
Garza and Martinez got hits for the

Untouchables 19, Silver Streak 5
Valdez and Jackson combined 

for a three-hitter while marisa 
Smith, Kim Pineda and Sherry 
Burdette pitched for the for Silver 
Streak.

Cobos led the'Untouchables with 
two homers, including a grand 
slam. Jackson hit two doubles and 
singled.

Pineda and Smith were leading* 
hitter for the Silver Streak.

Division 11 standings are as 
follows; Terminators 4-0; Too 
Legit 2-2; Untouchnbles 2-2; Pan
thers 2-2; Silver Streak 1-3; Dixie 
Dolls 1-3.

Orlando Magic may have a hard time signing O’Neal
ORLANDO, Fla (A P ) -  Sha- 

quille O ’Neal will become a 
wealthy man after the NBA draft, 
and g e n e ra l m a n a ge r Pat 
Williams’ job is to make sure it’s at 
the Orlando Magic's expense

It won’t be easy.
Barring a major trade, the 

Magic intends to select O’Neal with 
the first pick on June 24 But sign 
ing him to a contract could be dif 
ficu lt because of the club s

generosity at the bargaining table 
the past two years.

While owner Rich DeVos says he 
isn’ t afraid of the 20-year-old 
center’s reported asking price of 
more than $,5 million per season.

the Magic won’t be able to get him 
into an Orlando uniform unless the 
team frees at least $3 million from 
the salary cap by releasing or 
trading some average players with 
guaranteed contracts.

Williams, who can’t officially 
begin talks with O’Neal until after 
the draft, said there’s no pressure 
to make any decisions about per
sonnel before July 1. That’s when 
three Orlando players, including

1991 first-round draft choice 
Stanley Roberts, will become 
restricted free agents and three

others will become unrestricted 
free agents.

Chem-Dry®
Of Big Spring

Carpet A Upholstery Cleaning 
U.S. Patented Process 

No Sticky Residue 
Dries In 1 Hour 

Commercial A Residential 
Water Damage Specialist

FREE ESTIMATES 
263-8997

^ anc/^

Doctor Of Motors
VIMi rr««f «r>y Moment of C4fS lnyw trocks w 'thMot 

Th^o»»rp9rti3weJonich^r^hkM voijf 
OOClOf' A nxsfor tOrt
you wt«nt •  Micono ciQinioo O' a

706 W 13th
Big Spring Texai 79720

C&M GARAGE
Bumper to Bumper 
Auto & Truck Repair 
20 Yrs. of Service 

‘We’ll fix the problem, 
ot just replace the parts ' 

3301 W. Hwy. 80

263-0021

dutaCemben
Computer-controlled Vehicles 

• l̂ertnco! •Brakes
Fuel In/ection •Caruwecon •Tune-ups 

Cooling Sfsieint, •me Conaihoning

IIRTFS BRUNS
2̂ 2 YOUN3 
BIG SPRING ' 

(915) 267-3535

City FinaRce Co.
Personal Loans

$1Q oo.o $ 3 4 0 «>
Debbie Reese, Mgr. 

Pat Cyperr, Associate

263-4962 206Vz Main

FLO-LITE Tony’s Service specializing in 
Office & Industrial Maintenance

APARTMENT
1, 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms with 1, 2, 3 or 
4 bath. A ttach ed  ca rp ort, 
washer/dryer connections, private 
patios, beautiful courtyard with 
pool, heated by gas and gas is 
paid. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Lease or daily/monthly rentals.

R E M E M B E R
'You  Deserve The Best'

Coronado Hills Apartments 
801 M arcy Dr.

267 6S00

S19 W . 3 r d  a«7-79bi 
B ig  S p rin C fT K . 797ZO

There’s no place like

n o w  Marcy 2S) 12M 
2S3-4M3

Kay Moora, Broker. MLS

BIO SPRWQ SIDING 
AND HOME EXTERIORS

WESPECtAUZE 
IN CUSTOM 

STEEL SOMQ

•Siding aBlonn WIndowi A DoomHng * 8 10 0 11 winoowa •
P n a a m i A T U

ut-nM

Pictured left to right, Antonio and Eileen Zant Rodriguez owners of Tony's Ser
vices a lan ito ria l service. P icture is the new location spot for the future new 
office building to be located at 1906 South B irdw ell. Grand opening is scheduled 
for som etim e around Sept. 1st. In the mean tim e , phone 267-6027 for Tony's  
Services.

ud of our no accident record.
F'or the future, we are planning to offer a 

complete “ spring cleaning service" for 
residences. We believe in Big Spring, we’re 
members of the Chamber of Commerce and 
want to do everything we can to improve the 
quality of life in Big Spring

This is the main reason we decided to build 
an office building at 1906 S Birdwell in Big 
Spring

Our new buildings w ill have offices, coffee 
bar for ertiployees and friends, restrooms, 
and storage room It will include a warehouse 
for our machinery and vehicles. We expect it 
to be finished and in operation by Sept. 1.1992

As soon as Tony and Eileen can agree about 
the trees to keep on the land the building will 
begin In the mean time, call Tony’s Services 
at 267-6027 for your specialize cleaning 
service

Exotic Gifts 
From Around The 

World

PORT 
218

213 Main Big Spring
267-2138

om
n n n  i LTULAnn— I 

K«y Systems 
Maintsnancs Contrsets 

Fax Machinss 
CsUuar Talsphonss 

267-2423 332-1936
BIO SPRINQ qOEMA
R.O. Box 2043 Biq Spring

Tony’s Services. Inc owned and operated 
by Antonio and Eileen Zant RiKlnguez began 
over several cups ol coffee and a F'ortune .7<K) 
publication some 10 years ago.

Tony was employed at the time at the 
Cosden Research I,ab and it was being mov
ed to Houston and Tony, with his roots m Big 
.Spring did not want to move to Houston 

F îleen was employed at Swartz and after 
opening a Singer dealership was ready to 
have a business of her own again 

Tony being the son of Chon Rodriguez, who 
had a restaurant background of Mexican food 
restaurants in Big Spring, decided there was 
not a big need for any more in the area. In 
reading Fortune’s ,t00 list of businesses that 
did not require a large amount of capitol and 
a janitorial business was on the list, Tony did 
his research, visiting suppliers for janitotial

supplies best for the area that did or did not 
work Also equipment and testing the sup
plies Tony's Services was born April 1.1982.

Hooper Sanders and Granville Hahn en
couraged Tony and became our first account. 
At the present time we have fifteen regular 
accounts and several occasional accounts 
that we do once a month 

Tony’s Services was incorporated May 1, 
1988 specializing in office and industrial 
maintenance. Also we specialize in all phases 
of stripping vinyl floors, ceramic, quarry tile, 
flagstone and parquet floors We also do win
dow cleaning as well.

We now employ from 12 to 15 employees full 
time and part time. They are trained in their 
jobs and have become part of our family.

We carry a $2,000,000 liability insurance and 
workmen’s comp insurance and we are pro-

BRUT8N BITBiPMSES
“ M a s te r  C a r C a re ”  

‘C om p le te  IDetail &  C a r W a s h "
B>g Sfiring ifidutmai Park BmidĤ g 637 

B'Q Spring T»xm 79720
Patrick Bruton, Owner

(915) 263-1768

Compassionate 
Geriatric 

Care!
By Health Care
Profaseionais

901 Goiiad 263-7633

We Rent Everything 
Almost!

•Party Goods 
•Household Needs 

•Contractor Equipment 
•Storage Units

Lae's Rental Ceeiep
a

Self-Stopage
Serving You For 23 Years 
—  Experience Counts —

1606 E. FM 700
263-6925

Tony's Services Inc.
Specializing In Office & 
Industrial Maintenance

•Stripping, Resealing Floors 
•Liability Insured 
•Using The Finest Equipment 

6 Cleaning Supplies.

Antonio & Eileen Zant Rodriguez Owners

' REALTORS
MLS 267-3613 600 So. Grtgg St. 

OWNERS
Patti Horton a Jenelle Britton

ER/̂ REEDfa REALTORS* I
S06 EM 4<h 
Big Spring, TX 7V720

LILA ESTES
Brokrr-Owner CRI 
Officr 91S-267-8266 
Home 915 767-6657

b c x i i n  801 B E F M  700

M O U N TAIN  A C i lA CY.
3  H L A L T O H S  763 8419 MLS 

Marjorie Dodson, GRI 
Owner-Broker 267-7760

R/0 & Softner 
Seles Service 
Free R /0 Rental 
Inatallatlon -  f

503 E. 6th Ph.263-8781

We Service Moet Brende 
R/0 a CondNIonere

Serving Big Spring Since t»45

Skopt M i l t  sales
1-915-263-4486 Big Spring 1-800-658-2760

Software Work 
•Invoices 
•Pay Roll 
•Labels 
•Newsletters 

“ Amortization Schedule”
Free ptok up 4  delivery — Free Eatim etes________

Salas
•Computer (IBM) compatible 
• R l b b ^ t  >>
•Diskettes

Quality is our specialty
Auto — Truck — Diesel 

Paint & Body Repair 
Frame — Unibody Repair A Alignment 

American & Foreign

M T  m V  BOOY r n u t - l
263-0582 700 N. Owens

1103 E. 11th Place 
Big Spring

)FFICE SYSTEMS '
-  LOCAL -

•SALES •LEASING
•SUPPLIES ^SERVICE

ASK ABOUT OUR FULLY 
WARRANTED RECONDITIONEO 

COPIERS

COPY SERVICE 
LTR SIZE 
5̂  EACH

FACSIMILE

1-aO(M2»W C
LOCAL

Big Spring Herald
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EDITO R S N O TE: Child abuse is a 
delicate problem for law o f deals as 
well as victims. So often routines 
are comfdicated by the age o f the 
victim s and their reluctance to be a 
viable witness fo r themselves. To
day’s feature looks jt t  problems of 
families who’s lives have been 
touched by this nightmare and the 
government services who struggle 
to discover the truth.

By MARSHA STU R D IVA N T  
Staff W riter

When local child protective 
workers, Ray Bell and Toni Rash, 
stop for breath during their busy 
work day, an unnoticed sigh of 
frustration escapes their lips.

“ We have very few success 
stories. Most of the successes we 
don’t see. Those generally involve 
people once; a parent realizes they 
are stressed out and they got help. 
A success is never hearing from a 
family again," Bell said in a recent 
interview,

Howard County had 246 in
vestigations of child abuse in fiscal 
year 1991, according to the Midland 
Department of Human Services. 
Another 92 calls were received and 
referred to other agencies for fur
ther information. Rash said.

Bell said his office received 45 
 ̂new investigations in April this 
year, and the department has 
receivM 25 new cases for May thus 
far. The office had to bring in four 
additional workers in A|;M’il to han
dle the case load.

“ It began to go up last October, 
and hopefully it peaked last month.
I don’t know if this is unusual - 1 
have been too busy to call and 
ask,”  Bell said.

CPS workers are in the business 
of protecting children from abuse, 
but the workers generally spend 
their time working with the adults 
to prevent abuse from recurring. 
In spite of the public’s perceived 
ideas, CPS workers’ true goal is to- 
keep the family together or to

\ V
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/ r . Tidbits

Tumbleweed Smith

Ferchalk

Dear Abby

reunite members once a situation 
has improved.

“ We protect children from the 
people who have the responsibility 
to protect them. Our focus is the 
parents. We’re not the gestapo and 
we don’t have gestapo authority

“ We don’t assume they’re guilty 
We don’t have the burden of proof 
We must have ‘reason to believe ’ 
We’re not playing games. People’s 
lives are at stake. As soon as possi
ble, we get out of people's lives,' 
Bell said.

Bell and Rash explained the four 
steps of CPS responsibility once a 
person makes a call and reports 
suspected abuse. The first step is 
for a CPS supervisor to determine 
if the call is valid and needs an 
investigation.

ShiMild the call be valid, the im 
mediate danger of the child is 
assessed, and the case is given a 
priority status Priority one means 
the CPS worker must Iwate and 
see the child within 24 hours 
priority two allow 10 days for the 
worker to locate the child

Bell said an example of a priority 
one might be a 2-year-old left at 
home alone. “ That’s immediate 
danger and we take immediate ac
tion,”  he said.

The lesser severity might include 
pegifct charges, such gs a child not 
receiving medical for a cold, 
he said. Once the prionty has lx?en 
determined, the case is assigned to 
a worker.

CPS has the right to interview 
children at school, without their 
parents, but Bell and Rash said 
parents are contacted as .soon as 
they can be located. Then the en 
tire family is interviewed, in 
eluding other children in the home, 
as p a r t  o f  t he  o n - g o i n g  
investigation.

“ If it’s a real case we at 
tempt to help the family eliminate 
problems through services to the- 
family,”  Bell said.

These services might include

counseling, parenting skills train
ing, or maybe day care for the 
children to allow the parent to 
relieve some stress. Bell said.

“ We con n ect w ith  o th er 
resources available in the area. 
Our biggest problem is transporta
tion to get people where they want 
to be for help,” Rash said.

State law restricts the cases CPS 
may investigate. If the alleged 
perpetrator is not a caregiver, and 
not n*sponsible for the well-teing 
of the child, then CPS must turn the 
investigation over the police. 
Runaways, latch-key children, 
poor housekeeping and custody 
issue's are al.so not the responsibili
ty of CPS

“ If a p«*rson calls in a false 
report concerning a custody issue, 
they may find that working against 
them when they go to court,” Bell 
said

And there are chronic cases of 
abuse or neglect that are not 
.serious enough to warrant remov
ing the child, they said. Some of 
these families might be reported 
every six months, and a worker 
liegins a new investigation into an 
old problem

“ These families might not be 
popular where they live. Often it 
might Ik* a housekeeping problem. 
We'II go in, help them clean up the 
house, and in six months they’re 
back for the sam^thing,”  Beil said.

And Rash said. “ We keep work
ing with family, first in one area, 
then in another”

Removing children from their 
home is the last resort. Often CPS 
has lew options for housing the 
children, and the trauma to the 
child complicates the abuse pro
blems, they said.

Children very young do well in 
the system Younger children are 
easier to place than older children. 
And a child who is taken out of the 
home and placed into a good facili
ty. doing wonderfully, is a child 
w ho dill not have any problems to 
start with," Bell said.

Htr*M photos by Tim Appol

Struggling with the system
EDITOR’S NOTE; Names have 
been changed to protect the 
children.

By M ARTHA E. FLORES  
Staff W riter

Mark Smith is frustrated.
His frustration with the Child 

Protective Services and the 
courts stem from allegations of 
child abuse against his only son, 
Johnnie. His allegations are 
directed toward the, child ’s 
mother, Smith’s former wife, 
Ellen Hunter.

He has suspected abuse for 
more than two years (Johnnie
will be 4 years old this year). 
Smith has notified Child Protec
tive Services. He says there are 
mysterious bruises, lacerations 
and other injuries. He has 
photographed them. Smith has 
taken his son to the emergency 
room and has had his attorney file 
contempt motions, as well as 
other motions to remove Johnnie 
from Hunter’s home

But after an investigation by 
CPS, doctor’s testimony in court 
about the bruises and Mark’s plea 
for the court’s mercy, Johnnie re
mains with his mother.

“ I feel helpless and angry,”  
Smith said. “ ’They (CPS) have no 
interest in the child. We have 
been told we do not have enough

evidence. What do they need, a 
dead body for evidence?”

Smith said he has been accused 
of making the allegations to gain 
custody of the child. In his 
defense, he says he would like 
custody of the child because he is 
worried about his welfare, but 
has not made allegations for the 
sole reason of gaining custody.

“ I would not be fighting, if she 
took care of him properly,”  Smith 
said. “ Don’t get me wrong I 
would love to have custody of 
him, but if she cared for him and 
her two other children, I would be 
happy.”

But Smith is not the only one 
who gets frustrated. CPS workers 
and supervisors find frustration 
in the fact that each day they are 
dealing with children who are vie 
tims of child abuse. And the 
workload is not diminishing.

“ There is so much to do,” said 
L.J. Nelson, CPS supervisor for 
seven West Texas counties, in
cluding Howard County. “ We are 
always extremely busy The real 
frustration and hurt comes from 
the fact that children are getting 
abused.”

Nelson says a procedure is 
followed with each case reported

Once a report is made to CPS, 
an investigation ensues A case 
worker talks to the child, parents, 
neighbors and friends of the

family.
“ We look for physical marks on 

the child,”  she said. “ We see if 
they can look you in the eye and 
talk with you. We have a series of 
questions that will bring out the 
truth even if they are trying to 
protect the offending parent.”

Cases that in vo lve child 
custody are difficult, she said. 
“ Child custody cases are real dif
ficult because you are scared not 
to take them bwause of what may 
happen, but then the accusations 
may be frivolous,”  Nelson said.

“ I am not saying that if child 
custody is involved we will not 
take it. We invntigate every 
report we receivM If the allega
tions are true, the child is being 
hurt If they are false, the child is 
lieing hurt in another way.”

CPS is not the only one making 
a decision or conclusion on the 
findings in a case. The court 
system also is a determining fac
tor in the validity of allegations.

“ Judge makes the final deci
sion,”  Nelson said. “ The court 
system is similar to a check and 
balance for CPS Another back-up 
is an administrative review of 
findings ’

The review may be requested 
by the accused parent. An at
torney will go over all the 
evidence collected and a neutral 
third party will make a decision

Sex offenders must register
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff W riter

Paroled and probated sex of
fenders convict^ since Sept. 1, 
1991 must register with law en
forcement agencies in com 
munities they move to or visit more 
than seven days, according to state 
law.

“ It’s a good idea,”  said Big Spr
ing Police Department Sgt. Drew 
Bavin, who heads the department’s 
investigative office. “ It’s going to 
assist us a little bit in these types of 
offenses.”

At least two people have 
registered with the police depart
ment so far. Bavin said. Informa
tion on registrants is not available 
to the public. State law mandates 
confidentiality between law en
forcement officers.

“ We don’t know how effective it 
is right now because it’s only been

in effect since Septemlier,” he 
said. “ Certainly they (sex of 
fenders) need a little bit more at
tention than the normal citizen”

Required to register are those 
convicted of indecency with a 
child, sexual assault, aggravated 
sexual assault, incest and those 
convicted of indecent exposure for 
the fourth time.

Photographs and fingerprints 
are taken and a registration form 
is filled out to provide information 
on home address, job, physical 
d escrip tion , soc ia l-s ecu rity  
number and d r iv e r - lic en s e  
number. The information is also 
fowarded to the Texas Department 
of Public Safety but is not included 
in a coir outer used for routine traf
fic checks. Bavin said.

Failing to register with the 
“ local law enforcement agency”  in 
a community within seven days is a 
Class A misdemeanor for the first

offense and a felony for subsequent 
offenses, states the registration 
form Only a state district judge 
can allow for an exemption.

Loca l law enforcem ent 
authority' means the chief of police 
of a municipality or the sheriff of a 
county in this state,”  the form 
says.

“ If sombody was coming to Big 
Spring for a two-week vacation and 
they were going to stay primarily 
in the city of Big Spring, they would 
have to register here,” Bavin said

A Class A misdemeanor is 
punishable by up to one year in 
prison and/or up to a $3,(XX) fine. A 
third degree felony carries a penal
ty of two to 10 years in prison 
and/or up to a $10,000 fine.

Convicts are no longer required 
to register following discharge 
from parole or probation or, in the 
case of a juvenile offender, when 
they reach 21 years of age.

One man’s possible solution
By MARSHA STUR D IVA N T  
Staff W riter

To reduce the instances of child 
abuse, a campaign similar to the 
Don’t Mess With Texas push to stop 
litter might be the answer, said a 
local child protective worker,

“We need to explain to parents 
what they can do and cannot do. 
Bruising a child is abuse. Leaving 
a child alone, even for five 
minutes, is abuse and neglect. If 
they go out and not make the pro
per arrangements for their 
children, ttiat’s neglect,” said Ray 
Ball, a Howard County CPS 
worker.

Bell said parents may not know 
that leaving their child ilooe is 
dangerous and neglectful And

while discipline might become con
fused with abuse, the difference is 
the severity of the physical 
contact.

“We try to be reasonable about 
what is abuse and what isn’t. This 
could be avoided if people would 
put away the belts and the switches 
and not slap children in the face — 
a blow to the head is very serious, 
especially for a younger child,” 
said Bell, who has been working in 
Howard County as a CPS worker 
for three years.

Bell said he might investigate a 
report and discover a child who 
refuses to obey his parents or is 
creating proMems in the home. 
The child might be cussing his 
parents or getting into trouble, and 
a father might respond in anger by 
striking the teen-ager, ̂

“But is that abuse? No...'it might 
be inappropriate discipline,- but not 
necessarily abuse. A child has the 
responsibility to follow the rules of 
the house,” Bell said.

Many of the reports CPS in
vestigates stem from one neighbor 
judging the parenting and 
hou^eeping skills of another, 
’’That neighbor might think, 
‘they’re not raising that child like I 
would’,” Bell said is one example.

Bell said stopping all child abuse 
might not be a possibility, but an 
abrasive campaign such as Don’t 
Mess With Texas would inform the 
public through their chosen media, 
television.

“We’re caught in the middle bet
ween what the puMic wants but 
won’t pay for and the legal man
dates and what is law.” said.
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Weddings

Dowdell-Ream
Tammy Dowdell and Stacey 

Ream were joined in marriage on 
May 23, 1992, at the First United 
Methodist Church in Big Spring 
The Rev. Loren Gardner per
formed the ceremony. <\

The bride is the daughter of 
Heab and T r ic ia  M cCain , 
Midland, and Chet and Nancy 
Dowdell, Shore Acres.

The groom is the son of Roddy 
and Jann Caffey, Big Spring, and 
Jim and Marilyn Ream. Abilene.

Flanking the altar were ar
rangements of white gladiolas 
and daisy mums in brass urns ac
companied by a seven-branch 
candelabra adorned with English 
ivy and fresh flowers.

Van Hayes played the organ, 
accompanying singers Corey and 
Tim Ross

The bride was given in mar
riage by her grandfather, Leon 
Lowry, Elk City, Okla.

She wore a gown of white bridal 
satin design^ by Michele Pic- 
cone. The lace and irridescent 
overlaid bodice featured a heart- 
shaped neckline embellished with 
pearls. The gown’s full puffed 
sleeves of satin and lace tapered 
to the wrist and a heart-shaped 
back closure was outlined in lace 
and irridescent appliques The 
skirt and hemline swept to a full 
chapel length train.

The bridal bouquet was a cres
cent bouquet of pink roses and 
alstromeria mounted on her wed
ding Bible. The Bible had also 
been carried by the bride’s 
mother and grandmother.

The matron of honor was 
Kathryn Taylor, Alvin Maid of 
honor was l.eann Green, Irving 
The bridesmaids were Andrea 
Little, Houston; Jennifer Heath, 
sister of the bride, Vernon; and 
Lori Caffey, sister of the groom. 
Big Spring

Meghan Taylor Alvin, was the 
nngbearer and Lindsey Heith, 
cousin of the groom. Midland, 
was the trainbearer.

The best men were Trey Gard
ner, Monday, and Roddy Caffey, 
stepfather of the groom The 
g r o o m s m e n  w e r e  R i c h  
McGowan, Frank Miller, and 
Eric Luette, ail of Abilene

MRS. STACEY REAM

Ushering for the ceremony 
were J W. Heath, brother of the 
bride, Vernon, and J.R. Ream, 
brother of the groom, Abilene.

Cousins of the bride David 
Brown and Larry Lowry, Big Spr
ing, lit the candles.

A reception honoring the couple 
was held at the Big Spring Coun
try Club.

The bride’s table held a three
tiered, heart-shaped cake iced in 
white, accented with deep pink 
roses and topped with a crystal 
heart The cake was surrounded 
by satellite cakes and fresh 
flowers.

The groom’s cake was German 
chocolate and baked in the shape 
of a boot

The bride is a graduate of Alvin 
High School, attended Baylor 
University and graduated from 
Howard College She will soon 
graduate from the University of 
Texas She is currently employed 
by the Southwestern Medical 
Center in Dallas

The groom is a graduate of 
f'oahom a High School and 
Howard C^ollege He attended 
McMurry University and is cur
rently employed by Amber’s Inc 
of Dallas.

After a wedding trip to Nuevo 
Vallarta, Mexico, the couple will 
reside m Dallas

Holley-Taylor
Tonya Holley and Ryan Taylor 

were united in marriage on May 23, 
1992, at 4 p m. at f)ur Saviour s 
Lutheran t ’hurch in Tyler The 
Rev Paul Kirchner performed the 
ceremony

The bride is the daughter of 
Steven and Judy Holley, Tyler

The groom is the son of Norman 
and Kay Taylor, Red Rock, and the 
grandaughter of Mrs. Gladine 
I,ane and the late R D l^ne

The maid of honor was Beth 
Suggs, Austin The bridesmaids 
were Tara Holley, sister of the 
bride, Tyler, Julie Horton, cousin 
of the bride. Waco, and Tina Gon 
zalez, Dallas.

Jim Neeley, Tyler, was the best 
man The groom sm en were 
Rodney t'ordick, brother-in-law of 
the groom. Red Rock, David 
Taylor, brother of the groom. Red 
Rfick

Crystal Easley, cousin of the 
bride. Corpus Christi, was the the 
flower girl. And Daniel Holley, 
nephew of the bride, Texarkana, 
was the ringbearer for the 
ceremony

Jeff and Trevor Holley, Tex
arkana, nephews of the bride, serv
ed as the ushers.

MRS. RYAN TAYLOR

Jeane Dixon
FOR SUNDAY. MAY 24. 1992 
YOUR HOROSCOPE by JeuM 

Dixon

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 
NEXT Y E ^  OF YOUR LIFE : In
tellectual curioEity could lead you 
to undertake a lucrative new pro
ject. Be careful not to bum any 
bridges if you change jobs in late 
summer. An investment in travel 
begins to pay off in September. 
Make any inquiries you feel 
necessary to protect your financial 
interests. Newcomers may not be 
everything they appear to be next 
December. Romance should be a 
two-way street. Hold out for the 
kind of consideration and generosi
ty you show others.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DATE: singers Patti LaBelle and 
Bob Dylan, actresses Priscilla 
Presley and Lilli Palmer.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): Cer
tain events could ruffle your/ 
fea thm  today. Let any stormy 
weather at home or in a relation
ship blow over. A special outing is 
long overdue. Plan a treat the 
whole family will enjoy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A 
sunny attitude helps create new 
rapport on the home front. Refuse 
to let a wet blanket dampen your 
spirits or plans. It is possible to 
have a fun evening without break
ing the bank.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Your eye for beauty dictates 
your plans for today. You can easi
ly get your home looking terrific or 

the host with the most this even
ing. Your playful attitude delights 
a newcomer.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Use 
any spare time constructively. 
Household projects increase your 
property’s value while improving 
its appearance. A remarkable 
meeting of minds is possible today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You feel full of vitality today. Make 
your home your power base. You 
are especially attuned to new 
enterprises. Write down your 
dreams -  they prove prophetic.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Cast 
o ff reclusive tendencies and 
socialize today. It is your turn to be 
the life of the party. Dress in your 
most becoming outfit if romance is 
on your mind tonight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You may feel restless this morn
ing. Curb your impatience and be 
affectionate with your loved ones. 
Taking an openminded approach to 
new id ^ s  triggers some good luck.

GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20): 
Whether you journey mentally or 
physically today, your time will be 
well spent. You and that special so
meone discuss the future together. 
Strive for emotional calm as out
side pressures build.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
are a delight today, charming and 
personable. Focus on enhancing a 
key alliance. A private tete-a-tete 
could prove especially useful and 
enlightening.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Tend to your chores early so that 
you can delight in the social whirl 
later today. You may want to head 
off to a distant locale where 
stimulating new relationships 
await.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A good 
day to make bold moves ana share 
your innermost thoughts. A private 
meeting with close allies will lead 
to new progress. Dress to impress 
if going out this evening. Seek 
introductions.

TODAY’S CHILDREN are born 
dreamers with some very practical 
skills. They have what it takes to 
turn their daydreams into reality. 
Highly romantic, these (jreminis 
are known for being in love with 
love. Persuasive and independent, 
they need to be in charge. From in
fancy on, they tend to be possessive 
of their friends and family. Con
cerned parents will teach them the 
folly of clinging too tightly to their 
loved ones. . , ,

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22): In
dependent thought gives you a 
decided edge -  do your own think
ing Charming people is your 
specialty. Take time out for some 
vigorous exercise. A team sport 
like volleyball may hold new 
appeal

(To order a revised and updated 
copy of Jeane Dixon's best-selling 
book "Yesterday, Today and 
Forever: How Astrology Can Help 
You Find Your Place in God’s 
Plan,”  send $8.95 plus $1 postage 
and handling to Dixon, c/o An
drews and McMeel, P.O. Box 
419150, Kansas City, Mo. 64141. 
Make checks payable to Andrews 
and McMeel.)

Women of First Church of (Jod
The Women of the First CTiurch 

of God met Monday in the Church 
Fellowship Hall for their regular 
monthly meeting.

Glenda Hendrickson, Vice Presi
dent, presided at the business ses
sion. Announcement was made for 
Fam ily Camp, May 15-16 in 
Eastland.

Betty Reagan, presented the pro
gram entitled "The Two Way 
Street of Friendship” . This pro
gram was written by Laura 
Withrow, who is the National Presi
dent of the Women of the Church of 
God, who also lives in Anderson, 
In.

The Objective of the program 
were to celebrate the similarities 
and differences of friends; to

A reception honoring the couple 
was held in the church following 
the ceremony

The bride is currently employed 
by Target in Tyler.

The groom is a graphic artist 
with Steve Holley Productions.

After a wedding trip to Dallas the 
couple will reside in Tyler

•Over a lifetime, the average Amencan throws away 
600 times his or her body weight in garbage — more 
than 90.000 pounds of trash!

Recycling just 10 percent of your garbage can reduce 
that amount by four-and-a-half tons.

o ______

Engaged

DATE SET - Andrea Sisemore 
and Cliff Snell w ill be joined in 
m arriage on Aug. 1, 1992, at the 
San Jaciiito Paptist Church in 
Am arillo. The Rev. Stan Coffey 
w ill perform the ceremony. The 
bride-elect is the daughter of M r. 
and M rs. Jack Sisemore, and 
M rs. Linda SitVertooth, Am arillo. 
The prospective groom is the son 
of M r. and M rs. Clois Snell, 
Coahoma.

JU N E  VOWS • Terina Lynn 
Strain and George W iliam  von 
Hassell w ill be united in m arriage  
on June 20 a t St. M a ry 's  
Episcopal Church in Big Spring. 
The Rev. Robert Bonnington will 
perfo rm  the cerem ony. The 
bride-elect is the daughter of M r. 
and M rs. E lm er Davis, Muleshoe. 
The prospective groom is the son 
of M r. and M rs. George von 
Hassell, Big Spring.

i

JUN E B R ID E  - Veronica Vetzy 
Viera and Estevan Rangel will be 
joined in m arriage on June 6 at 
Iglesia Bautista Central in Big 
Spring. The Rev. Joe Torres will 
o ffic ia te  the cerem ony. The 
bride-elect is the daughter of Mrs. 
Olga H ilario  V iera and M r. 
Samuel Viera, Sr., Big Spring. 
The prospective groom is the son 
of M rs. Adela Rangel and M r. 
Guillermo Rangel, Sr., Lubbock.

J U L Y  N U P T IA L S  - M elissa  
Fuller and M ike Cahill w ill be 
united in m arriage on July S at 
th e  E m m a n u a e l E p is c o p a l 
Church in San Angelo. The Rev. 
John Loving will perform the 
ceremony. The bride-elect is the 
daughter of M r. and M rs. Robert 
A. Fuller, Seabrook. The prospec
tive groom is the son of M r. and 
M rs. Jim Cahill, Big Spring.

Newcomers.
discover what we have to offer and 
what we need from friends, also to 
commit to giving as well as receiv
ing from friends.

Friendship is a two way street. 
The person who waits for a friend 
to come to her, may never, find a 
friend. To have friends we must 
show ourselves friendly.

Linda Lindell, Spiritual Life 
Coordinator, led the time of Wor
ship from 1 Corinthians 13. E^ch 
woman was assigned to read 
Friendship Thoughts. In closing 
the group made a Friendship Cir
cle, which included a prayer to 
review commitment to each other 
and to Christian Friendship.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, June 1.

Submitted by Joy Fortenberry 
Joel and Tam m ie Flores, and

son, Joel, Midland. He is employed 
with the Federal Correctional In
stitution. Hobbies include swimm
ing and handcrafts.

Phillip and Patti, Lubbock. He 
works for the Department of 
Human Services. Hobbies include

golf, swimming and sewing.
John and Judy Rodriguez, and 

sons; Cleasar, 8, Cord, 3, and Col
ton, 1'/̂ . He works for Enron Gas. 
Hotsbies include baseball, skating 
and sewing.

Lloyd Laxton, Amarillo. He is 
em ployed with M id-Am erica 
Pipeline. Hobbies include com
puters, tennis and bowling

MONDAY NIGHT PARTY — 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE — BANANA SPLITS

★
TUESDAY NIGHT — 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

31C JUNIOR SCOOPS — AGE 12 AND UNDER ONLYI

1  Q Q  BANANA ̂1  ROYALE
We now have TRULY FREE YOGURT that's 
fat-free and sugar-free!

B a sk in g  Robbins
/eg Cremm & Yogurt

GRADUATION
CAKES

AVAILABLE
3 1 1 0  O r o 0 3  " C a l l  a h e a d  f o r  f a s t e r  s e r v ic e "  3 0 7 - 3 1 3 1

M e m o ria l D a y  5 H o u r S a le ! O p e n  12 N o o n  til 5  p .m . M o n d a y  
F a n ta s tic  P ric e s  O n S e le c te d  M e rc h a n d is e  T h ro u g h o u t T h e  S to re .

Innerspring 
Mattress & Foundation 

Sets
Sold In Sets Only 

2-tw ln  Sets @ $ 7 9 .0 0
Each Piece 

2-Full Sets ®  $ 8 9 .0 0  
Each Piece

4-Queen Sets @ $ 9 9 .0 0
Each Piece

AIILa-Z-Boy^ Upholster
ed Furniture marked 304^ 
off suggested retail price. 
Remaining stock of La-Z- 
Roy* Dallas showroom 

iples 14 price.

Root VoHv* 
CandiM

6 0 *  MW.

CoftdlB HoMora
WItti One Candlo

$ 2 8 0

Remaining Stock 
of Andrea By Sadek 

Animal Flfpiree

V2 Price

Sofa, Ctwir a  Ottoman 
LattMHn Balga Covar 
Oak Trim

$ 8 9 5 0 0

Ramalnlng Stock 
of Baanbag 

Chairs
Aaaortad Vinyl 

Covars

Each $ 1 9 0 0

2 Only Hon Offica 
Osaka Larga Slaa. 
Madlum Oak FMah

Ashley 
Trim  S

Your Choica 0 4 9 9 0 0

room su i
Dresser, Door Chest, 2 
Stands, King or Queen Mlrroredl
Headboerd.

$ 7 9 9 0 0

5 Only —  Odd  
Priced up 
Your C h o le t

Ona Only — Murry!
Uaa Caah or Check, V l^  
Olacovar or Tima PaymanTTS i 
counta Thru Blaaar.

202 Scurry (Downtoam)

Shop Monday thru Saturday 
9 AM ’tt 5>$6 PM

I
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1953 BSHS graduate visits from home in Taiwan
The Art Dehlinger family is rea

dying the household for a visitor 
iTpm Taipei, Taiwan.

It’s his sister, a former Big Spr
ing resident and 1963 graduate of 
BSHS, Sister Barbara Dehlinger. 
She returns to the states every four 
years from Taiwan where she has 
served with the Sisters of Charity 
for the past two decades. She 
recently transfered from her 
order's Tainan home for the poor 
and terminally ill to the Taipei or
phanage. She speaks many 
languages, including the several 
Chinese dialects.

Sister Barbara arrives in Big 
Spring next weekend, after a 
week's stay in Midland visiting 
with the family of her late brother, 
Martin Dehlinger — including 
nephews Steven Dehlinger, Waco; 
Mark l^ehlinger. Midland; Paul 
Dehlinger, Dallas, and their 
mother Audnie Hacke, Midland.

A rt and w ife  E la ine and 
youngsters. Misty and Pete, will 
show his sister the local sights. And 
Art will probably entertain with 
“ one of his famous barbecues,”  ac
cording to Elaine.

.Sister Barbara will head for St.

Volunteers 
recognized 
at roundup

T1m> I.)epartment of Veterans Af
fairs Volunteer Roundup and 
Recognition Barbeque program on 
May 7 was a celebration that is uni
quely Western American. Its was a 
way of thanking the volunteers and 
friends for outstanding support 
channeled through the VA Volun
tary Service Program.

Volunteer assistance is an in
tegral part of daily operations, that 

.enables busy staff to provide care 
of the highest quality to hospitaliz
ed veterans. The extent of compas
sionate efforts were reflected in 
smiling faces brightened by friend
ship and shared through labor 
tirelessly and freely given last 
year

Award winners were.
too Hour Award Pin — Pascuala 

Aguirre, Georgia Cauble, Jerrid Caver- 
ly, A lfr«^  J Caviel. Dale Clinton. Ruth 
Colbaugh. Clare I)en^ke, Enoch A 
F iveasn , M ickey r iv ea sh , J erry  
Foresyth, Josephine Garcia. Nancy 
Gonzales. Laura Graves, Lawanda 
Hamm, Millie R Hicks, Helen Hill. 
Moises I.Aina, Eklna Malone, Betty Man- 
nering. Sam Mannering, Robert G. 
Myatf. (Jeri Noe, Betty Smith, Frances 
Smith and Richard Winn

300 Hour Award Pin — R.C Jack 
Arm.strong, Judy Cantu. John Coleman. 
Ginger Geilhausen, Bivian Hager,
Mildred Hirt, Ross Moore, Evelyn 1 

id Wayne Wa
500 Hour Award Pin — Bobbie Bieber

man. Odell Turner and Wayne Walker

ly. Jean L. Goertz, Hazel Harrison, A1 
Hirt, Bill Norris and Mary Lou Taylor

7.50 Hour Award Pin — Tom Godfrey, 
L J  Jeter. Hugh Lee and Troy 
New burn

looo Hour Award — Earl Coates, Nor
ma l>ee and Mary Wilbanks.

Hours and Years of Service Award 
Certificate — Lucille McFarlen.

1750 Hour Award Pin — Joe Dobbs 
and Hazel Duggan

Hours and Years of Service Award 
Certificates — Margaret Barnett, Mar
tha Cummings, Umnie Coker and Lloyd 
Tilley

2500 Hour Award Pin — Roy Keefer
Hours and Years of Service Award 

Certificate — Joe Jennings and Joe 
Lopez

5000 Hour Award Pin — Marvin 
Holland, Virginia Keefer, Frances 
Mathie and Carol Trevino.

7500 Hour Award Plaque — Samuel R. 
Myers, Jr.

Hours and Years Award Certificate — 
(11,070 hours. 17 years) — Lila Holland.

22.500 Hour Award Pin — Martha 
Moody

Top Wranglers Award — (couples 
awara — moat years served as a cou
ple) — Marvin and Lila Holland.

Roundup Award — (Uip volunteer 
recruiter) — Marion C. Gooin.

I
Let um 

kn ow  y o u r  
•  op in ion ...

with ■ Iftttr  to th t Editor 
WrKo: EdNor P.O. Box 1491 

Big Spring, TX T fT tI

8̂̂ Big
Spring

Chamber
of

Commerce 
Making It happon for 

Big S pring ... 
to jo in  call (015) 263-7641

Lea
Whitehead

Louis June 8 for a Sisters of Charity 
Retreat and other business before 
returning to Taiwan for another 
four years.

w *  *
Former resident Jack Haynes 

and wife Steve, New Braunfels, are 
in town for a visit. The couple has 
just bought a house here, and will 
divide their time between Big Spr
ing and New Braifnfcls.

Jack and Steve attended the re
cent semi-annual meeting of the 
Permian Basin Historical Society 
in Stanton where Jack picked up 
the $2(10 first prize for a paper he 
presented at the fall meeting. 
Jack’s topic was “ Magnolia: The 
O l^n  Switch,”  which chronicled 
his childhood at the Magnolia Oil 
Company camp near Olden, Texas,

where the Texas & Pacific Railway 
operated a switch and siding.

*  *  *
Recent visitor at the home of 

Tommy and Elnora Hart was 
former resident Betty Bob (Diltz) 
Buckley

Betty Bob has moved from South 
Dakota back to Ft. Worth, where 
she worked for so many years as 
public relations director for Casa 
Manana Theatre. That's where her 
daughter, Betty Lynn Buckley, got 
her show biz fever. You may know 
Betty Lynn from the TV series 
“ E i^ t  Is Enough,”  or from the 
Broadway show, "Cats.”

Betty Bob has just finished 
editing a book of poetry by her late 
husband, Ernest Buckley, whom 
she met when he was stationed at 
the old Big Spring Bombardier 
School. She expects to be back in 
Big Spring June 27 for an 
autograph party at Highland 
Mall's SonShine Book Store.

A 1943 graduate of Big Spring 
High Schml, Betty Bob moved 
back to F't. Worth to care for her 
mother, Mary Diltz, who once 
operated a dance studio here. Mary

is 94.
*  *  *

Jana Jones, BSHS graduating 
senior, was honored with a brunch 
Saturday. This special celebration 
was hostd by her mother, Linda 
Battle and aunt, Nelda Jones, at 
the R(x;khouse.

Special guest was Katholeen 
Williams, grandmother of the 
honoree.

Others were Ina Stewart, 
Jeanette James, Raela James, 
Jennifer Suggs, Jaime Falkner, 
Mandi Berrod, Melinda Wilhelm, 
Genie Doliff, Lacy Ccxrhran, and 
Joni Hedges, Midland.

*  *  *
It was a very busy “ graduation 

weekend”  for the Buddy Andrews 
family.

The first one to get a diploma 
was their son, Daniel, who 
graduated from Howad College, 
Friday night. May 8. Buddy and 
Mattie hosted a party at their home 
for Daniel and his friends after the 
ceremony.

The next night, Saturday, May 9, 
the family went to Abilene to see 
their daughter, Susan Allen, 
graduate from Hardin-Simmons

University with a degree in social 
work. Susan’s husband, Steve, and 
her daughtyer, Stephanie, 9, were 
on hand to see mom get her 
diploma.

Attending from Big Spring were 
Buddy and Mattie with Daniel, 
Donnie Andrews and his sons, 
Adam, Matt and Andy. Chuck An
drews, brother of Susan and 
Daniel, and his wife, Laurie, and 
sons, David and Zachary, drove in 
from Coppell. Other fam ily 
m em bers includied  S te v e ’ s 
mother, Nell Allen, Snyder, and his 
aunt, Doreen Morris, Abilene

Other relatives of the two 
graduates attending were their 
grandmother, Mrs. J. P. Morris, 
and aunt, Emilie Rabe, Franklin, 
uncle and aunt, James and Rebec
ca Morris, Bryan; cousin, Alice 
and Ken Host with Elizabeth. 
Bryan

A special guests was Susan's 
longtime friend and former Big 
Spring resident, Robbi Rogers 
Crow, and husband Dwayne, with 
Shannon,' DeSoto. Susan and Robbi 
worked together several years ago 
at the Big Spring Herald Robbi is

the daughter of Bob and Deanna 
Rogers

F o llow in g  th^xxraduatiun 
ceremony. Buddy Itnd Mattie 
hosted a reception honoHng both 
Susan and Daniel The food was 
prepared by Susan's Abilene 
friends, incliiding Lori Broughton 
Johnson, formerly of Coahoma 
Another cousin, Melinda Mc
Cracken, San Antonio, came in 
time for the reception. Mattie sur 
prised the new graduates with gifts 
of their personal Memory Books 
filled with pictures and clippings, 
even a birth announcement!

Just by coincidence, Susan and 
Steve’s daughter S tei^n ie, was 
scheduled to perform that night at 
her ballet class’ peKormance of 
“ The Red Shoes,”  at Behrens 
Auditorium right there on the HSU 
cam pus, and many fa m ily  
members took in this unexpected 
treat

The next day was Mothers Day. 
and family members still on hand 
attended church together. Mrs 
Morris, who is Mattie’s mother, 
came back to Big Spring with her 
for a week’s visit.

Words of wisdom from the pocket

by 1*xfrici« Ear

Bill Brett lives at Hull, a small 
community in the Big Thicket of 
East Texas. He used to be 
postmaster of Hull

Bill has written a few books on 
the East Texas woods Being a 
writer, he knows the value of 
words. He also knows that when a 
certain phrase pops into his mind, 
he needs to write it down, or it'll be 
gone.

That’s why Bill keeps a little 
notebook in his shirt pocket. He 
writes in it a lot. He’ll hear 
something worth remembering 
and ne’ll make a note of it in his 
notebook

He has been carrying little 
notebooks for years and has filled 
several of them. He keeps them in 
stacks at his home in the w(X)ds.

The last time we were together, 
he got out his little notebook and we 
went over some of the things writ
ten in it.

On people who like natural food; 
“ Do you think it bothers these 
natural food people that when they 
die there might be preservatives 
added?"

He keeps quotes from famous 
people like AI Copone: “ You can 
get much further with a kind word 

<and <a^uii^4han<«MiT> kind
word."

On politics; “ A fool and his 
money is soon elected”

Tumbleweed
Smith

On equality: “ Women who seek 
to be equal to men don't have much 
ambition”

Bill pulled out a quote by Edgar 
Allen Poe: “  I have great faith in 
fools. Self confidence, my friends 
call it”

He has poor folks comments: 
“ We used to have mustard greens 
for supper and pot licker for 
breakfast. One guy said he ate so 
many mustard greens he had to 
wear kerosene rags on his ankles to 
keep the cut worms off.

“ Another one said he had eaten 
so many rabbits every time a dog 
barked he’d run toward the briar 
patch”

On committees. “ The eleventh 
commandment is: Thou shall not 
committee.

“ Thesativo fellows were talking 
one time and one of them said, ‘ I 
done something last week I ain't 
never done before.’ The other one 
said, ‘what was it?’ The first one

replied. I quit smoking, drinking 
and went on a diet It was the 
longest three hours I ever spent in 
my life”

Bill has a Mark Twain quote: 
“ That feller ain’t got namore prin 
ciples than a congressman”

On raising a good garden; “ Don’t 
never plant more than your wife 
can work”

Bill Brett has some favorite 
quotes like this one, which makes 
so many sportsmen mad: “ They 
ain’t nothing’ as healthy and uplif
ting as bein’ out in the fresh air and 
sunshine slaughterin’ God’s little 
creatures”

On low cattle prices: “ I,ast week 
I stole two cows and lost 80 dollars 
on them ”

He has an old Estonian proverb: 
“ He who flatters the mother will 
hug the daughter”

Around Hull they have changed 
that somewhat : “ We call it licking 
the cow to catch the calf.”

On school boards: "The lord 
made idiots for practice then made 
school boards."

Bill says it’s amazing how these 
things pile up. “ I've got hundreds 
of them. I just write 'em down 
when I run across them, then later 
when I ’m looking at them I ’m sur
prised that I was carrying so much 
wisdom around in my pocket”

Fashion news
Moss E lem entary  fifth  graders recently put th e ir a rtistic  talents  
to the test when they held a 'N ew spaper Style Show.' The 
Newspaper In  Education project was designed to encourage the 
kids in recycling and help w ith the ir English skills by w ritin g  their 
on com m dntarty for the style show. P ictured above Rebeca Payen 
shows her pleated hat made from  the comics section accented by a 
pleated sk irt. P h illip  W illiam s sports a baseball cap and vest as 
his project.

Scott Paper and Ronald 
McDonald join forces

Memorial Day 
Sale!

The Scott Paper Company is join
ing l(x;al grocers and consumers to 
raise money for the Ronald 
McDonald House of the Permian 
Basin and Ronald McDonald’s 
Children’s Charities. Scott Paper 
also donates paper products to 
each Ronald House.

Through June 30, 1992, a portion 
of each purchase of Scott Paper 
products will be contributed to the 
charities. Scott will also contribute 
5 cents for each UPC symbol 
received from consumers. Coupons 
allow UPC values to be doubled

UPC seals can be brought by or 
mailed to the Ronald McDonald 
Hoase of the Permian Basin. 620 S 
Grant. Odessa, TX 79761.

The Scott products included in 
the promotion are: ScotTowels, 
Viva towels, ScotTissue, Family 
Scott, Cottonelle Bathroom Tissue, 
Scott Family Napkins, Viva Ac
cents Napkins, Scotties facial 
tissue. Baby Fresh Wipes, Wash-a- 
bye Wipes, and Sofkins cleansing 
wipes A sp^ial package design 
te lls  the Ronald M cDonald 
House/RMCC story.

Send Your Favorite 
GRADUATE 
Into the World 
Prepared!

•Bibles &  Bible^
Covers

•Devotional Books ,
Specifically for Graduates

•Address Books •So Much More 
And As Alway8..Per8bnalized 
Imprinting At No Extra Charge!

Z/?/? Christian Bookstore
BIBLES • GIFTS • MUSIC 

SCHOOL TEACHING SUPPUES
H ighland M a ll
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Bew are of inanimate objects
For the  ̂ ■'t several days. I ’ve 

been sporting a bandaged wrist 
i'lt’s not a serious injury, but I play 
•it for all it’s worth;

“ Honey, would you carry this 
ibox upstairs for me? My wrist is 
*«till too weak.

“ Will somebody please open this 
ijar for me? It hurts when I twist 
-my wrist”  The bandage is sup
posedly flesh-colored. I’ve never 

.seen anyone with skin this color, 
’and if I did, I wouldn’t stand close 
to him or her during flu season 
- Naturally, people notice the ban 
•dage and ask, “ So, whadja do to 
'your wrist?’ ’ I realize they’re just 
■being polite and aren’t really 
•interested.
• Because I don’t really care to 
-discuss it anyway, I just tell them 
it’s no big deal and move on to 
'other subjects of conversation But 
it would seem being evasive only 
'piques a person’s curiosity I'm 
pressed for all the humiliating 
details of my accident

Once again (and I’ve written 
about this sort of thing before), 1 
was attacked by an inanimate ob
ject. This time the attack occurred 
While I was trying to do a good 
deed.
' The Goodwill receptacle in my 
■community is so cute! It’s just a ce 
ment building, but the exterior is 
made to look like a doll’s house A 
person pushes donations through 
these darling wooden window shut 
ters. Unfortunately, I discovered 
that the darling shutters are ex 
tfemely sturdy and attached by 
hinges wound tighter than a G sir 
log on a banjo

Christina
Ferchalk

I had just pushed my bundle

through the shutters when they 
snapped shut, trapping my hand at 
the wrist.

T h e  s u d d e n  p a i n  w a s  
unbelievably intense. You know 
how it is when you’re a grown-up ... 
you don’t want to scream in public. 
You know how it is when you’ve 
given birth five or six times and the 
old bladder isn’t what it used to be 

you don’t want to do THAT in 
public either.

So with tears in my eyes, I tried 
to extricate my wrist from the 
m an -ea tin g  shu tters  w h ile  
simultaneously gritting my teeth 
and clenching my knees 

I had to tell this embarrassing 
story repeatedly In return, people 
told me their own, “ Attack of The 
Inanimate Objects’ ’ stories.

I ve always believed that fur
niture, machines and household ap
pliances have a life force beyond 
our understanding 

The only real joy banking 
machines have in this life is mess
ing with our minds “ Sorry, your 
transaction cannot be completed,’ ’ 
they say Then they refuse to give 
us our money and then won’t even 
tell us why It ’s all a game to them 

It isn t a technical malfunction 
that causes automatic doors to sud
denly and inexplicably refuse to 
slide op«*n Those doors know ex

actly what they’re doing. It giviK 
them a hoot to watch some poor un
suspecting soul mash his nose 
against the glass.

Vending machines despise us. To 
them, every day is April Fool’s 
Day. Soda pop vending machines 
are so vengeful they even attack 
other machines. Not a day goes by 
that a soda machine somewhere 
doesn’ t hurl itself against a car’s 
fender.

Cupboard doors hate our guts. 
You could have sworn you closed 
that cupboard door. But it was 
hanging wide open when it nailed 
you alongside the head. A fter we go 
to bed at night, cupboard doors talk 
among themselves and laugh at us 
behind our backs; “ Hey, Grade, I 
really smacked the Mrs. a good one 
today, didn’t I? ’ ’

“ You sure did, Roxanne, I was 
laughing so hard I nearly popped 
my hinges. Did you see the way she 
was gritting her teeth and clen
ching her knees!”

We aren’t even safe from friend
ly food products. A reader told me 
her little boy was once traumatized 
by a pretzel stick. The boy was 
playing doctor with his slightly 
older brother. Dr. Big Brother used 
the pretzel stick as a thermometer. 
There wouldn’t have been a pro
blem had he chosen to take little 
brother’s temperature orally. I ’ll 
spare you the painful ending of that 
story.

So you see, you should never turn 
your back (or any other part of 
your anatomy) on an inanimate ob
ject. I ’m telling you, they’re out to 
get us!

Baaaad bronc
Asftociaftd Prtss i>hoto

M egan Bulger of Nanton, A lberta , slides off the annual L ittle  Britches Rodeo in H igh R iver, 
sheep she is try ing  to ride in the M utton Bustin' A lberta last week. The rodeo is open to cowper- 
event for contestants ages 4 6 years m the 34th sons ages 16-years-old and under.

Stork club
•  Born to Delmas and Susan 

i^ard, a daughter, Stormmie 
4icole, on May 12. 1992. at 9:.il 
I m., weighing H pounds .5 ounces, 
elivered at ()dessa Womens and 
aildrens Hospital, by Dr Hams

Jrandparents are David and Kdna 
awls, and k’ reddy and Sue Ward, 

of Big Spring, and ( ’harlene 
Joyner, West Monroe, l,a

Born to Rickey Esc^tvedo and 
llngelita Gomez, a daughter, Slor 
lie Excovedo, on May 13, 1992. at 
;10 a m., weighing 5 pounds (> 
_nces, delivered at Scenic Moun 

j in  Medical Center, by Dr Far 
Buhar. Grandparents are Mario 
ind Antonia Gomez, and David and 
Victoria Escovedo, all of Big Spr- 
ng Stopmie is the baby sister of 
’ aul Micheal and Tonya Maria 
omez
•  Born to Danny Wise and (!ar 

he Morris, Ruidosa, N.M , a
aughter, Aissa Louise Wise, on 

^pril 22, 1992, at 4:58 a m., 
veighing 8 pounds 14 ounces, 
le livered  at Lincoln County 
iemorial Hospital by Dr. Brown. 
Grandparents are Dan and 
4ardelle Wise, Big Spring, and 
)avid and Judith Morris, Crater 
ake. Ore.
•  Bom to Chakie and Johnny 

kones. Ft. Worth, a son, Johnny 
 ̂j y  Jones Jr., on April 24,1992, at 
:̂47 a.m., weighing 7 pounds 7

ces, d e liv e i^  at All Saints

Episcopal Hospital, Ft Worth, by 
Dr .Averhart Grandparents are 
Ruby McVea, Big Spring, and Pete 
and Angel Jones, formerly of Big 
Spring

•  Born to Craig and Starla 
( lark, a daughter, Shelby De Shay, 
on .May 13, 1992, at 12:35 pm., 
weighing 7 pounds 9 ounces, 
delivcTed at Angelo Community 
Hospital by Dr Sutliff Grand
parents are Earl and Wanda 
.McMurray, and Waymon and 
Janelle ( lark, both of Big Spring

•  Born to Dean and Gina Munn, 
San Angelo, a daughter, Breanne 
Paige on May 18, 1992, at 5:09 
p m.,weighing 7 pounds 9 ounces, 
deliverc'd by Shannon Medical 
Center by Dr. Murray. Grand- 
p;irents are P'loyd and Sandra 
Wilde, St Lawrence, and Wayne 
and Anna Munn, Sonora.

•  Born to Yvonne Fryar, a 
daughter, Andriana Necole, on 
May 18, 1992, at 11:22 a m., 
weighing 7 pounds, ounce, 
delivered at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center by Dr. Porter. 
Grandparent is Frankie Rubio Sr., 
Big Spring. Andriana is the baby 
s ister of Frankie, 2>/i, and 
Magdalena. 1'^.

M icrow aves, too hot to handle
In today’s w w ld  o f convenience 

— working parents and latchkey 
kids — thie m icrowave is a 
popu lar app liance fo r  both 
parents and for their children, but 
one that should be handled with
care.

Parents should know that 
severe bums and other accidents 
can and do occur from improper 
use of microwaves by children. 
According to the U.S. Consumer 
Product & fety  Conimission, over 
1,000 children under age 15 suf
fered severe microwave-related 
bums in 1990.

Making after-school snacks is a 
favorite pastime for many school 
children. Also, during the sum
mer, some children at home alone 
prepare their own food.

Special packaging for kids’ 
favorite foods, like popcorn and 
pizza, can get too hot for kids to 
handle. Steam can burn the eyes, 
face and hands. The inside of 
some foods such as donuts and 
pastries can reach scalding 
temperatures.

Safety also becomes a factor if 
some foods are not cooked 
thoroughly. Foods should be cook
ed properly to prevent the risk of 
foodborne illness.

If parents allow their children 
to use the microwave, especially

Naomi
Hunt

when alone it’s a go xl idea to hold 
a training s ^ io n . Kids, as well 
as adults, need to follow these 
safety rules when using the 
microwave;

•  Do not allow children to use 
the m icrowave if they have to 
reach up to remove food from it.

•  Use only microwave-safe 
cookware. Other containers are 
not meant to withstand high 
temperatures and create a poten
tial food safety problem. Parents 
can mark microwave-safe uten
sils and containers and store in a 
special place.

•  Never turn on an empty 
microwave oven, and learn to use 
oven c(»itrols corrrectly. Super
vised practice sessions to learn 
how to use controls properly are 
very important.

Also, observe standing times. 
These are necessary to ensure 
thorough heat penetration. •

•  L ^ rn  to read and fcdlow 
label directions. A  child who can
not do so may be better off not at
tempting the process.

•  Learn to use potholders safe
ly to remove food from the 
microwave.

•  Learn to avoid contact with 
the steam that may escape from a 
covered dish or container. If 
plastic wrap is used, turn up one 
corner. Also, pull plastic wrap off 
so that the steam escapes away 
from face and hands.

•  Guard against the danger of 
biting into foods directly after 
removing from the microwave. 
Internal food temperatures can 
burn sensitive mouths. Allow the 
food to cool. It also may be a good 
idea to stir or break the food into 
before eating.

Children can learn by doing and 
practicit^. So, protect your child 
by allowing adequate training in 
using the microwave.

•  Rotate food in the microwave 
and stir halfway through cooking 
if p(ssible. This promotes even 
cooking throughout the food.

“ Educational p r (^ a m s  con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
all ages regardless of socio
economic levels, race, color, sex, 
religion, handicap or national 
origin.”

M ilita ry
P v t . 1st C lass D ie te r  R. 

Gerstenberger, has been decorated 
with the Army Commendation 
Medal.

The medal is awarded to those in- 
d iv id u a ls  who dem on stra te  
outstanding ach ievem ent or 
meritorious service in the perfor
mance of their duties on behalf of

the Army.
Gerstenberger, a portable air 

defense system crewmember, is 
the son of Dieter R. Gerstenberger 
Sr. and Claudia Turner, both of Big 
Spring.

His wife, Nelda, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L.D. William^ of 
507 E. 14th, Big Spring.

Spec. Quentin R. Merket has 
been decorated with the Army 
Commendation Medal.

The medal is awarded to those 
individuals who demonstrate 
outstanding achievement or 
meritorius service in the perfor
mance of their duties on behalf of 
the Army.

77-year-old woman
jum ps 10,000-feet

OMAHA, Neb. (A P ) — Seventy- 
seven-year-old Dorothy Clinch 
triM something new during her 
vacation. She jumped 10,000 feet 
from an airplane, along with her 
son and his son-in-law. With a 
parachute, of course.

“ We’re the only insane ones in 
the family,”  said Mrs. Clinch, who 
has five children, 15 grandchildren 
and 16 great-grandchildren.

“ The rest of the family doesn’t 
know we’re doing this.”

It was the first jump for Mrs. 
Clinch, who lives in Portland, 
Maine.

She did it with the help of Pat 
Barret, a tandem sky-diving 
master who was buckled to her 
harness.

" It  was great, terrific,”  Mrs.

Clinch said. “ Just no problem go
ing out and no problem coming 
down. It isn’ t the least bit 
frightening.”

Mrs. Clinch’s 46-year-old son. 
Terry, and his son-in-law, Glen 
Walton, 20, both of Holdrege, also 
made their first jumps Tuesday.

It was Walton’s first time in an 
airplane, but not his first flight.

'The previous day, he took his 
mother hot air ballooning. And 
Mrs. Clinch said she rode in a stunt 
plane when she was pregnant with 
Clinch. “ We did loop-the-loops,”  
she said.

Mrs. Clinch, whose husband died 
10 years ago, said she had always 
wanted to sky-dive. “ I guess I do 
kind of stupid things.”

1

l e n s
It's Like A Whole Other Country. j

Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
by Dr. Porter. Casey is the baby 
brother of Whitney, 4.

Tanetra is the baby sister of La 
Shawnna, 10.

•  Born to Eddie and Pamela 
Baeza, a daughter, Margie JoAnn, 
on May 18, 1992, at 4;12 a m., 
weighing 5 pounds 11'A ounces, 
delivered at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center by Dr. Farquhar. 
Grandparents are Robert and 
Margie Baeza, Elizabeth Pearson, 
and Levi and Betty Pearson, all of

•  Born to Jacob and Irma 
Bustamante, a son, Justin Isaac, 
on May 17, 1992, at 2;45 a m., 
weighing 8 pounds 5 ounces, 
delivered at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center by Dr. Farquhar. 
Grandparents are Fred and Sandy 
Castillo, Mary Ann Bustamante 
and Vicente Bustamante.

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Heraid

Find out how kids 
are learning to be 

peacemakers
WORK

TKIKOS oun ^
~ y — ■ \^-^CTv

m

by Betty Debnam

Appearing in your 
newspaper on 5-28.

1991 -'92 
School Sponsor

SCENIC
MOUNTAIN
MEDICAL
CENTER

Big Spring. Margie is the baby 
sister of Michael Shane, 3.

•  Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mitchell, a daughter, Tanetra 
Shanice, on May 17, 1992, at 8:41 
p.m., weighing 6 pounds, delivered 
at Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
by Dr. Porter. Grandparents are 
Mrs. Luvenia Parks, and Mrs. 
Bessie Mitchell, both of Lubbock.

•  Born to Johnny and Kathy 
Doporto, a daughter, Anjelica 
Breanne Doporto, on May 14, 1992, 
at 2:03 p.m., weighing 7 pounds 6 
ounces, delivered at Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center by Dr. Far
quhar. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Doporto Sr., and Mr. 
and Mrs. ^1  Calvio, all of Big 
Spring.

PANDA RINGS!
the ideal gift for your favorite

graduating senior!!
24 kt. geld

•  Born to Chris and Thressa 
Owens, a son, Casey Dan, on May 
19, 1992, at 11:05 a.m., weighing 9 
pounds 104 ounces, delivered at

GET READY FOR SUMMER VACATION 
WITH GREAT FASHIONS! !

•purses *hats •jewelry •clothing •‘swimsuits

"Com e see Edna. Debbie o r M elanie fo r  a ll your 
summer fashion needs!"

A LITTLE  EXTRA BOUTIQUE
1001E. 3rd 267^51

Big Spring H erald  to Publish  
Pictorial H istory o f H ow ard County

The Big Spring Herald will publish a hardbound Pictorial History of 
Howard County, Texas.

The book, planned for early December release, will be a library 
quality hardbound collector's edition featuring 128 pages of old photos and 
text depicting the history of Howard county.

The Big Spring Herald will be issuing an appeal to area residents to 
submit old photognq>hs, which will be considered for itKhisian in the book.

The Big Spring Herald feels Howard county is such a charming 
place, rich in history, that people would love a historical keepsake o f this sort.

In addition to the regular hardbound venion, a limited-edition 
collector's version will be available. Only 100 numbered copies o f this genuine 
leather-bound edtition will be published. It will itKlude authentication, a 
custom bookplate affixed to the inside cover, and srill be hand-numbered.

The regular hardbound version will sell for $34.95 pins tax. 
However, people who place their orders by July 17, svill get SlOJX) discount, 
making the net cost $24.95 phis tax. 'The limited edition will seD for $69.95, 
plus tax.
Orders can be placed at the Big Spring Herald, 710 Scurry Street, with a 
$15.00 deposit. Contact Ouy Huffman, Advertising Manager, for details at 
263-7331

Dr. N crm an  Harris
Obstetrician - Gynecologist

is proud to announce 

he will be at his practice
at the

BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CUNIC

616 S. 'Gregg St.

On May 28, 1992

For Appointment Call 
(915) 267-8226
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Humane scxdety.
“ Sapphire” large german 

Shepherd. Brown coat with black 
markings. One blue eye, spayed 
female.

“Ginger” dachshund mix. She 
is small and long. Short haired 
brown and black coat. Perfect in
door dog. Calm and gentle. 
Spayed female.

“Calamity Jane” wonderful 
cattle dog. She has a short haired, 
but very wavey coat. She is grey 
and black spotted that makes a 
striking coat. She is great with 
people. Spayed female. Young 
adult.

“Scruffy" grey miniature poo
dle. She is perfect for indoors and 
housebroken. Small size and 
groomed. Spayed female.

“Bernard” St. Bernard mix. He 
is white and brown with black 
markings and muzzle. He is a 
young adult and neutered. He 
loves people and the outdoors. Ac
tive and personable.

Cocker Spaniels! 4 beautiful 
purebred cockers. They have the

"L ig h tn in g ”  solid white short 
haired cat. He loves the indoors 
and people. He has large gold 
eyes and a wonderful personali
ty . He is neutered and declaw- 
ed! Box trained.

curly blonde coats with brown 
eyes and floppy ears, docked

tails. 2 females and 2 males. All 
are used to people and kind to 
children.

“ George”  purebred basset 
hound. Red and white short 
haired coat with that sad basset 
look. Male.

“ Sock”  great black lab mix. 
Around knee high and weighs 40 
lbs., extremely smart. Knows 
how to sit and learns very quick
ly. Solid black with one white 
sock. Very protective.

Cats and kittens are just a $25 
donation which includes test for 
leukemia, vaccinations, worm- 
ings, spaying and neutering and 
box trained. The dogs and pup
pies are just a $35 donation which 
includes vaccinations, wormings, 
and spaying or neutering. All 
pets come with a 2-week trial 
period. Please come and adopt a 
pet that needs a home.

Shelter hours: Mon.-Fri. 4-6 
p.m. and Sun. 3-5 p.m. 267-7832.

Who will protect me from the 
wicked? Who will be my shield? I 
would have died unless the Lord 
had helped me. I screamed, “ I ’m 
slipping, Lord!”  and He was kind 
and saved me.

Lord, when doubts fill my mind, 
when my heart is in turmoil, quiet 
me and give me renewed hope and 
cheer. Will You permit a corrupt 
government to rule under Your 
protection — a government permit
ting wrong to defeat right? Do You 
approve of those who condemn the 
innocent to death? No! The Lord 
my God is my fortress — the 
mighty Rock where 1 can hide. God 
has made the sins of evil men to 
boomerang upon them! He will 
destroy them by their own plans. 
Jehovah our God will cut them off

Sing a new song to the Lord tell

ing about His mighty deeds! For 
He has won a mighty victory by His 
power and holiness.

Go through His open gates with 
great thanksgiving; enter His 
courts with praise. Give thanks to 
Him and bless His name. For the 
Lord is always good. He is always 
l o v in g  and kind, and His 
faithfulness goes on and on to each 
succeeding generation He will 
listen to the prayers of the 
destitute, for He is never too busy 
to heed their requests I am recor
ding this so that future generations 
will also praise the Lord for all that 
He has done And a people that 
shall be created shall praise the 
Lord.

1 love the Lord because He hears 
my prayers and answers them. 
Because He bends down and 
listens, I will pray as long as 1

breathe!

Death stared me in the face — 1 
was frightened and sad. Then 1 
cried, “ Lord, save m e!”  How kind 
He is! How good He is! So merciful, 
this God of ours! The Lord protects 
the simple and the childlike; I was 
facing death and then He saved 
me. Now I can relax. For the Lord 
has done this wonderful miracle for 
me. He has saved me from death, 
my eyes from tears, my feet from 
stumbling. I shall live! Yes, in His 
presence — here on earth!

O Lord my God, I called to You 
for help and You healed me. You 
turned my wailing into dancing; 
You removed my sackcloth and 
clothed me with joy; that my heart 
may sing to You and not be silent 
O Lord my God. I will give You 
thanks forever.

Making learning fun
T h ird  g ra d e rs  a t B au e r M a g n e t School 
celebrated M exican culture last week w ith a lun
cheon and some ethnic dance. Teachers, M rs. 
Cain, M rs. D eA arm an, M s. Green, and M rs. Jeff-

H*r«M pliGlo by Tim App«l

coat, along w ith  the help of m any parents, 
organized the cultural program . In the above 
photo the kids take a turn in the dance num ber 
called La Raspa.

BIG SPR IN G  SR C IT IZE N S
M O N D AY — M em orial Day 

Holiday.
TU E S D A Y  -  Fried  catfish; 

mashed potatoes; carrots; corn 
muffin; lim e swirl.

W E D N E SD A Y -  Pork chops, 
diced potatoes; carrots; rolls; 
peach cobbler.

TH U R SD AY -  Enchiladas; 
pinto beans; Spanish rice;  
tostados; gelatin.

F R ID A Y  -  Chicken fried  
steak; com ; m ixed vegetables; 
rolls; fruit.

* * *
Bir. .SPRING ELEMENTARY 

BREAKFAST
MONDAY — Honey bun; cereal, apple 

juice; milk
TUESDAY — Blueberry muffin; 

sausage pattie; fruit punch, milk
WEDNESDAY — Pancakes; syrup, but

ter; cereal; grape juice, milk.
THURSDAY — G laz^  donut, cereal, 

orange juice; milk.
BIG SPRING ELEMENTARY

• LUNCH
MONDAY — Chicken pattie with gravy; 

mashed potatoes; english peas; hot rolls; 
chocolate pudding; milk

TUESDAY — Italian spaghetti; buttered 
com; spinach; hot rolls, chilled sliced 
peaches; milk.

WEDNESDAY -  Chicken fried steak 
with gravy; whipped potatoes; green 
beans; hot roils; brownie; milk 
THURSDAY -  Ham and cheese sand
wich; potato chipa; apple; peanut butter 
cookie; milk.

* * *
WESTBROOK BREAKFAST

MONDAY — Cereal; milk; juice.
TUESDAY — BiscuiU; bacon; juice; 

milk.

WEDNESDSAV — Hot pockets, juice, 
milk

THURSDAY — Cook's choice, toast, 
juice, milk

FRIDAY — Cereal, milk, juice 
WESTBROtiK L I Nt II

MONDAY — Steak, gravy, creamed 
potatoes, english peas, biscuits, syrup, 
honey, milk

TUESDAY — Com dogs, mustard, 
curly-q-potatoes; pinto beans . ap
plesauce. milk

WEDNESDAY — I’ epperoni pizza, toss
ed salad, corn, peanut butter and 
crackers, apple crisp, milk

THURSDAY — Cook’s choice, scalloped 
potatoes, green beans, peanut butter 
strips, s lic^  bread, milk.

FRIDAY — Sandwiches; french fries; 
lettuce; tomatoes, fruit, milk 

*  *  *
RIG SPRING SECONDARY 

BREAKFAST
MONDAY — Honey bun. apple juice; 

cereal, milk
TUESDAY — Sausage pattie, fruit 

punch; bhieberry muffin, milk
WEDNESDAY — Cereal; milk, pan

cakes. syrup; butter, grape juice
THURSDAY -  Glazed donut; cereal, 

orange juice; milk
BIG SPRING SECXkNDARY 

LUNCH
MONDAY — German sausage, or

Abortion fight has life of its own

chicken pattie with gravy, mashed 
potatoes, english peas, carrot sticks, hot 
rolls, chocolate pud<ling, milk 

TUEISDAY — Salisbury steak, or Italian 
spaghetti, buttered com. spinach, hot 
rolls, chilled sliced peaches, milk 

WEDNESDAY — Stuffed pepper, or 
chicken fried steak with gravy, whipped 
potatoes, green beans, celery sticks, hot 
rolls, brownie, milk 

THURSDAY — Com chip pie, or ham 
and cheese sandwiches, escalloped 
potatoes, blackeyed peas; cole slaw, hot 
roll, peanut butter ciiokie, milk 

*  *  *
ELBOW BREAKFAST 

MONDAY — Muffins, juice, milk 
TUESDAY — Oatmeal, juice; milk 
WEDNESDAY -  Breakfast burrito. 

juice, milk
ELBOW LUNCH

MONDAY — Chicken pot pie, salad, but
tered potatoes; fruit, milk 

TU & D A Y  — Com dogs; pinto beans, 
spinach, com tx^ d , fruit, milk 

WEDNESDAY -  Sack lunch; or tuna 
sandwich; carrot and celery sticks, 
brownies, fresh fruit, milk 

*  *  *

SANDS BREAKFAST 
AND LUNCH

MONDAY-THURSDAY -  Manager’s 
choice.

DEAR ABBY: It aU sUrted 
Christmas Day, 1961, over a family 
discussion about the abortion issue. 
A dozen of us were present, in
cluding “ Am y," her psycht^ogist 
husband and their two young 
children. (Amy was three months 
pregnant at the time.)

On Monday morning, Dec. 27, we 
found all the Christmas gifts we 
had given Amy and her family in 
two plastic bags left on our 
doorstep with a note stating, 
“ Don’t contact us, we will contact 
you.”

Imagine the shock! I cried for 
days. Later, I learned that Amy’s 
husband had understood me to say 
that I wanted Amy to abort her 
three-month pregnancy! Abby, I 
am of a conservative nature, and 
would never even THINK of abor
ting a grandchild unless the 
p r e g n a n cy  th rea tened  our 
daughter’s life.

Eleven years later, after many 
letters, I am still trying to convince 
them of the truth. Amy now has six 
children. We hardly know the last 
three because she refuses to con
tact us, except through letters. 
They live only 130 miles away. We 
send their children birthday cards 
and gifts that are “ put away”  -  
still gift-wrapped ~ and not given to 
the children.

Communication with them in the 
past 11 years has been minimal. 
We finally wrote to tell them that 
we had to get,fn with our lives as 
we are approaching our 70s, and if 
they want further contact with us, 
they owe us an apology. It appears 
this was a mistake, as there has 
been no response.

Our relationship with Amy until 
1981 seemed normal and happy. 
Perhaps you can give us some ad
vice as to how to proceed. We are 
baffled, as Amy has always been a 
v e r y  r e l i g i o u s  p erson .  -- 
F R U S T R A T E D  B E Y O N D  
BELIEF

DEAR FRUSTRATED: You say 
that Amy has always been a “ very 
religious”  person. What kind of 
religion permits a daughter to 
damn -  and disown -  her parents 
without proof of wrongdoing?

Your daughter’s behavior is not 
normal. Something -  or someone, 
imagined or real -  appears to be 
controlling her Unless you have a 
clergyperson, physician or very 
close mutual friend who will in
tervene on your behalf, you may 
have to write off Amy and her 
family.
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DEAR .ABBY: How would you 
like to have dinner at a relative’s 
house, and later see the hostess 
drying dishes with her husband’s 
undershorts?

Well, that happened to me, and 
when she saw the look of horror on 
my face, she said, “ Oh dear, I must 
have grabbed these shorts out of 
the dryer by mistake!”  I was 
speechless. Then she said, “ What 
difference does it make if you dry 
disues with a dish towel or under
shorts? You throw them all in the 
washer together anyway.”

Abby, would you eat in a 
restaurant if you knew that the 
cook threw the napkins and kitchen 
towels in with undershorts and 
socks? -  DISHRAG DAISY IN 
WILLOW CREEK. MONT.

DEAR DAISY: No. Even though 
the washer-dryer process sterilizes 
the garments, the thought of eating 
off dishes that had been dried with 
a man’s undershorts is apt to

depress a person’s appetite.
*  *  *

DEAR ABBY: I am writing to 
you because of your reference to “ a 
h igh fa lu t in ’ r o o t in ’ too t in ’ 
sonuvagun from Arizona, named 
Ragtime Cowboy Joe”  -  a song 
that was popular jirthe ’50s.

It remindkl me of a story I heard 
a long time ago about some trouble 
that occurred in Israel.

It seems that in the city of Haifa, 
a man went on a rampage and sliot 
and wounded the mayor whose 
name was Newton. He then pro
ceeded to ransack all the shops in 
the downtown area. Little was 
known about this man except that 
his name was Joseph, and he was a 
part-time farmer whose mother 
had joined a religious order in 
Spain. Because of the aforemen
tioned facts, an all-point bulletin 
was issued for a Haifa-lootin’ 
Newton shootin’ son of a nun from 
Barcelona, part-time plowboy Joe. 
-  JOHN H. SKELTON. HOUSTON

Everything you’ll need to know 
about planning a wedding can be 
found in Abby's booklet, “ How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding.”  To order, 
send a long (business-size), self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or 
money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in 
Cana^l to: Dear Abby, Wedding 
Booklet, P O Box 447, Mount Morris. 
Ill 62054. Postage is included.) ,

ci#•-.■■a )...  ..... .......r' ••••• ...  •—* '•..vJJjy,
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Have a favorite recipe 
you’d like to ehare with our 

readers? Mail it in or 
bring it by the Herald office 

— 710 Scurry.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF 
Little Friends Christian Preschool & Day Care

Janet Cook, Amy Cook, Diane Phifer, Jennifer Phifer
13 yrs. combined experience *A-Beka Curriculum

Now Registering for Fall Session. For mors 
information call; 267-2743, 263-7433.
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Muscle short sets for boys

6.99 & 8.99 Reg. 10.00 & 12.00
Screen-printed muscle shirts with 
matching shorts in polyester/cotton for 
boys’ 2T-4T, reg. 10 00, now 6.99.
For boys’ 4-7. reg. 12.00, now 8.99.

Juniors' tops and shorts

SAVE 25%
A. Selected cotton or rayon printed camp shirts. 
S-M-L. Reg. 16.00-24.00, now 12.00-18.00. /i 
Assorted shorts in cotton and ramie/cotton. '
Orig. 18.00-28.00, now 12.99-19.99.
Top and shorts shown from the collection.
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Misses' tanks, skorts & shorts

TAKE 25% QFF
B. Polyester/cotton floral knit tank in S-M-L, 
reg. 20.00, now 15.00. Matching skort, 
reg. 24.00, now 18.00.

. C. Solid cotton knit tank in S-M-L,
I reg. 12.00, now 8.99. Matching short, 

reg. 16.00, now 11.99.

Men's Levi's“ Dockers" shorts 

21.99 Reg. 25.00
Cotton twill shorts with double pleats and 
on-seam pockets. Cotton sheeting shorts 
with single pleats and side-elastic 
waistband. Sizes 30-42.

itKif #
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M ISSES/SPfX IAL SIZES JUNIORS

Misses' cotton print rompers ^
TAKE 2 5 OFF
Great selection ol styles Reg 68 00 now 51 00.

Juniors’ active separates
SAVE 25
Bike shorts tanks boxers Orig 8 00-25 00 now 5.99-17.99.

I4K gold, sterling silver and vermeil
TAKE 60% OFF
Necklaces, bracelets, earrings, rings, charms and pendants. 
Some vermeil with cz's. Excludes value-priced jewelry

(Jirls’ and b»»vs’ hosierv
TAKE 25% OFF
Pantyhose, tights, socks Reg 1 75-4 99. now 1.31-3.74.

IN T IM A T E  A P P A R E L
Misses' und women's si/e dresses
TAKE 25% OFF
Cool cotton and linen-like polyester./rayon 
Reg 58 00 86 00. now 43 50-64 50.

.Iiiniors' nautical knit separates
TAKE 25% OFF
Navy/V/hite cottons Reg 19 00-22 00, now 14.25-16.50.

I.evi's* Dockers’ in misses' sizes
TAKE 30% OFF
Cotton tops and shorts Reg 32 00-J4 00, now 22.40-23.80.

.luniors' rayon suit separates
SAVE 50%
Solids and prints Reg 19 00-60 00. now 9.49-29.99.

Whispers' and Henson' panties
TAKE 25% OFF
Henson, reg 7 75-8 25, now 5.81-6.19.
Whispers, reg 3 for 8 50-9 50 now 3 (or 6.37-7.12.

(iirls ’ 4-6X sundresses
TAKE 25% OFF
A variety of polyester/cotton styles Reg 18 00, now 13.50.

Short sets for girls' 4-14
8.99 & 9.99
Reg 13 00 & 14 00 Sleeveless styles in polyester/cotton

Misses' cotton knit tanks
2 for 15.00
Reg 10 00 each Scoop-neck style in bright summer colors

Collection of juniors' activewcar
SAVE 25%
Assorted styles Ong 15 00-34 00 now 10.99-25.49.

Plavtex' hras and control garments
TAKE 25% OFF
Bras reg 14 00-26 00'. now 10.50-19.50.
Control garments, reg. 7 00-36 00, now 5.25-27.00.

Cotton knit creepers for hahv
5.99
Reg 8 00 Sizes 3Z6-6/9 months, boys and girls

Selected knit play wear for misses
19.99 to 24.99
Reg 26 00-34 00 Cotton and cotton/polyester styles

.luniors' basic and fashion knit tops
TAKE 25% OFF
Cotton, polyester cotton Reg 10 00-22 00 now 7.50-16.50.

Bali' hras and control garments
TAKE 25% OFF
Bras, reg 19 50-24 50. now 14,62-18.37.
Control garments, reg 7 00-15 00, now 5.25-11.25.

Bovs' 8-20 knit and yyoven shirts
TAKE 25% OFF
Cotton or rayon Reg 16 00-20 00. now 11.99-14.99.

Misses' elastic-waist sheeting shorts

12.99
Ong 16 00 Polyester'cotton basics in cool colors, sizes 8-18

Misses' belted, cuffed twill shorts
19.99
Ong 24 00 Polyester/cotton, styled with elastic back

Misses’ casual shirts
TAKE 25% OFF
Cotton or cotton/polyester Reg 20 00-32 00. now 15.00-24.00.

Misses' cotton woven short sets
14.99 each piece

Juniors' erdton knit rompers
29.99
Reg 38 00 Paired with coordinating tees Assorted bnghts.

Nvion tricot goyvns, robes, pajamas
TAKE 25% OFF
Solids and prints Reg 17 00-42.00, now 13.26-32.76.

Bovs' 8-20 walk shorts
TAKE 25% OFF
Cotton, ramie/cotton Reg 16 00-20 00. now 11.99-14.99.

MENA^OUNG M EN

ACCESSORIES

Fabric and straw handbags
TAKE 25% to 33% OFF
Satchels, totes more Reg 18 00-36 00. now 13.50-24.00.

Cotton robes and loungewear
TAKE 25% OFF
Wrap, zip and more Reg 20 00-54 00, now 15.00-40.50.

SHOES

Young men’s selected knit crcyvneck tops
12.9910 14.99
Reg 16 00-20.00 Includes solids, stripes and prints 
in cotton and polyester/cotton.

Selected fashion jewelry
SAVE 25% to 50%
Summer bnghts to basics Ong 6 00-14 00, now 3.00-10.50

Ladies' dress shoe clearance
24.99 to 34.99
Ong 36 00-46 00 Summer flats plus heels in every height

Young men’s cotton yvoven shirts
12.99 to 14.99
Reg 18 00-20 00 Choose from assorted prints and stripes

Reg 18 00 Camp shirts and elastic-waist shorts

Misses' cotton denim shorts
21.99
Reg 24 00-30 00 Shorts by Lee" and Bill Blass"

Selected leather strap yvatches
TAKE 20% OFF
Guess Relic and more. Reg 40 00-75.00, now 32.00-60.00.

I>adies' L.A. Gear' “ Workout Mylar’
TAKE 25% OFF
Mylar upper..non-skid sole. Reg 32 00. now 24.00.

Young men's pull-on shorts
9.99
Reg. 16 00. Cojton twill and seersucker, plus ramie/cotton

Misses’ tropical-print related separates
29.99 to 34.99
Reg 36 00-42 00 Solids and prints by Melrose Options

Entire stock of sunglas.ses
TAKE 30% OFF
Sleek summer sunsations Reg 9 99-36 00, now 6.99-2S.20.

Ked’s' “ Champion Oxford”
18.99
Reg 21 00-22.00. Cotton canvas casuals for ladies and girls.

Young men's cotton yvalk shorts
14.99
Reg 19.00 Pleated shorts, some belted, in assorted colors

Women’s size cotton shirts, shorts

12.99 & 17.99
Camp shirts, reg 18 00. now 12.99.
Shorts, reg 24 00, now 17.99.

Selection of belts
TAKE 20% OFF
Leather, stretch, novelty Reg 7.00-20 00. now S.60-1^.00.

Entire stock of Isotoner' hosiery
TAKE 25% OFF
Basic career colors Reg 4 50, now 3.37.

Summer sandals for children
SAVE 25% to 30%
Leather uppers. Reg. 16.00-29.00, now 11.99-19.99.

Men’s Haggar' casual slacks
TAKE 25% OFF
Elastic-back poplin or Magic Stretch'’ duckcloth 
Cotton/polyester, Reg 22.00-26 00, now 16.50-19.50.

( ’HILI)REN

Bright printed knit rompers for girls
9.99 to 11.99
Orig 12 00-16.00 Toddlers’ 2T-4T and girls’ 4-14.

Men’s l>evi’s' Dockers* pants
24.99
Reg 36.00. Midweight cotton pebblecloth Navy or khaki

BEA LLS

Men’s banded-bottom sport shirts
15.99
Reg. 22 00 Polyester/cotton shirt with chest pocket

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS YOU WILL FINO. INTERIM MARKOOWNS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN ON SOME fTEMS. STYLES. SIZES AND COLORS MAY VARY BY STORE.
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Long-term care in
surance is an affordable 
way to protect your life 
savings from being  
depleted by the poten
tially exorbitant costs of 
a long-term illness.

In 1980, there were roughly 50 
million Americans over the age 
of 55. Today, there are 60 
million, and it’s estimated that 
by 2020 about 90 million people 
will be over 55 years old.

As this age group grows, so 
will the number of people who 
require nursing-home care. 
Placing a family member in a 
nursing home is a difficult, 
heart-rending ordeal, and it’s an 
ordeal that not only affects the 
individual but the entire family.

Take, for example, the Hud
son family. A year ago, they fac
ed a situation many families en
counter today: Their 78-year-old 
mother, Betty, had suffered a 
debilitating stroke and required 
round-the-clock supervision.

For weeks, Betty’s two sons, 
Mark and Dan, and her 
daughter, Cathy, discussed their 
mother’s need for nursing-home 
care. Mark and Dan disagreed 
about whether a nursing home 
was really necessary

Cathy was tired of trying to 
keefk  ̂ the peace and h »4  
withdrawn from the situation 
altogether

What none of the three sibl
ings had been able to admit was 
that they were uncertain about 
how they would manage the ad
ditional costs of a nursing home 
for their mother

Their father, who had died 10 
years earlier, had left enough 
money for Betty to live comfor
tably but not enough to cover an 
extended nursing-home stay.

The burden of the expense 
would be on their shoulders.

The Hudsons are just one ex
ample of the ever-growing 
numi er of families that face 
this situation every day. For
tunately, a visit to their family’s 
attorney revealed that a life in
surance policy, taken out by 
their father for himself and Bet
ty a few years before he died, 
would pay all nursing-home 
costs and some home-care ex
penses for Betty as long as she 
needed them.

No one likes to think about a 
potential nursing home stay, but 
few can afford not to. One recent 
study showed that nearly one 
out of every two people who 
reach age 65 will require long
term care at some point in their 
lives.

In addition to the emotional 
toll such a situation can wreak 
on a family, the cost of this type 
of care poses a threat to nearly 
e v e r y  f a m i l y ’ s f inancia l  
security.

What complicates matters 
further is that many people 
believe Medicare or M ^icaid 
will cover the cost of long-term 
care. The real i ty is that 
Medicare covers less than 2 per
cent of such costs, and Medicaid 
covers them only if you have 
virtually exhausted your life 
savings.

Long-term care insurance is 
an affordable way to protect 
your life savings from being 
depleted by the potentially exor
bitant costs (rf a long-term 
illness.

It covers the cost of a nursing- 
home stay, as well as home care 
and other types of long-term 
care for as long as you may need 
them.

Perhaps even more important 
is that fact that long-term care 
insurance can protect your sav
ings and keep you from becom
ing dependent on other family 
members.

And for most people, that’s 
the real benefit.

F INANCIAL FOCUS U a 
reader service of Edward D. 
Jones It Co. Local investment 
representative is Dan Wilkins, 
219 Main St., phone number 
267-2501.

-A West Texas company with 12 
percent of its operation in Howard 
and Mitchell counties makes big 
bucks because of increasing — not 
d e c r e a s in g  — go v e rn m e n t  
regulations.

Pack Rat Containers of Andrews, 
which hauls residential and com
mercial garbage, began operation 
in June 1990 after landfills began 
closing because of stringent pollu
tion regulations that began going 
into effect Oct. 6. Five of 10 area 
communities stopped operating 
landfills because of the new rules.

“ We were aware of the new en
vironmental push and we felt that 
this would be a much needed ser
vice,”  said Jack Dorris, president 
and majority stockholder in t ^  
company. “ We felt like we could 
make it into a moneymaking 
concern.”

He and his partners were right. 
The biggest problem the corpora
tion faces is keeping up with the 
number of new customers. In an ef
fort to raise expansion capital, 
owners hope to go public in about 
two months.

Pack Rat began with one part- 
time employee and one truck ser
vicing atout 70 trash containers for 
about 30 customers in Andrews and 
Gaines counties. It now has 16 full
time employees and 12 trucks ser
vicing about 5,500 containers for 
more than 20,800 customers in 13 
counties and has to keep a waiting

list for new 
were added 
Alpine.

Half the customers are from con
tracts with cities for pickup ser
vice, including Coahoma due in 
part to financial backing from 
Coahoma State Bank One-third of 
the customers live outside towns 
and about 20 percent are oil field 
companies.

“ We a v e r a g e  th ree  new 
customers a day,” Dorris said 
Contracts are being negotiated 
with 20 cities and Dorris said he ex
pects'to sign with more than half of 
them.

At an average cost of $300 per 
container, which come from Brown 
Brothers Manufacturing in Col
orado City and a company in 
Phoenix, Ariz., that amounts to 
$900 a day in needed capital that is 
not always on hand, Dorris said. “ I 
challenge anybody to try that for 
two years.”

Gross monthly sales began at 
$2,500 and are now at $110,000 
“ We’re projecting by the end of 
1993 (when new regulations will be 
fully implemented), it’ ll be$350,000 
a month,”  Dorris said. In 1990, the 
company was worth $30,000 It is 
now worth $1.7 million.

Available capital is about $1 
million and, in an effort to raise 
another $1 million in capital for ex
pansion, shareholders are con
sidering making the corporation 
public, which means selling shares 
to more than 35 holders. Negotia
tions are continuing to get on a

public stock market exchange.
“ We’re still trying to attract a 

few major investors before we get 
on the stock market,”  Dorris said.

Pack Rat is also looking into 
other areas for expansion:

•  Portable toilets for oil field 
workers, which began last year. 
“ It ’s doing real well,”  Dorris said.

•  Trash transfer systems in 
which towns can pick up their own 
trash and haul it to waiting 
transport trucks. “ We’re working 
on that right now” in Ozona.

•  Recycling. A yard-waste pilot 
program is operating in Ozona.

Other ideas are being con
sidered, Dorris said, but “ nothing 
to talk about yet.”

Meanwhile, prices for residential 
trash pickup have not changed 
since Pack Rat began services in 
Howard County in December 1990.

Weekly home pickup with free 
use of a 90-gallon plastic rollout 
container costs $15 a month. It is 
$12.50 for members of the 
American Association of Retired 
People. Those using steel con
tainers with a yard-and-a-half 
capacity are charged $20 a month 
with no discount offered. For three- 
yard-capacity steel containers the 
charge is $25 a month.

But costs for commercial hauling 
are higher, as much as $100 per 
container per month, Dorris said

Truck drivers will pick up 
anything that federal and state 
landfill regulations allow, as long 
as it can be put in the containers

HeraMt photo by Tim Appel

An em ployee of Pack Rat Containers uses the vehicle m irro r to 
watch as a trash container is em ptied in a truck west of Coahoma F r i
day. Because of stringent pollution regulations on landfills, garbage- 
hauling companies have found business booming.

E P A  regulations make landfills a costly proposition
By P A T R IC K  D R IS C O LL  

S taff W riter

The landfill business is getting 
more expensive for cities because 
of new Environmental Protection 
Agency pollution controls

Extra costs have forced half of 10 
a rea  com m uni t ie s  to stop 
operating landfills since 1989 and 
haul trash elsewhere.

But officials in Stanton, popula
tion 2.500, debated options and 
decided they wanted local control 
over what goes into the landfill.

They hope it will reduce pollution 
liability since they would have lit
tle control of what goes into a land
fill elsewhere

They also hope to get variances 
on many mandates ^ a u s e  there 
is no known ground water, which is 
documented down to 400 feet, under 
the proposed site.

But nevertheless, costs and time 
getting a permit for a new landfill 
have multiplied dramatically 
under the new pollution rules, said 
City Administrator Danny Fryar.

“ We’ve spent a lot of money get

ting ready for it,”  he said. “ There’s 
still a lot of stuff we don’t know 
about”

Closing the old landfill and open
ing a new landfill has cost about 
$600,000 and may cost another 
$200,000 by the time it opens in Oc
tober, he said. It took four years to 
get the permit.

Under the old rules, he said, “ We 
probably could have opened a new 
one for $100,000.”  Getting the per
mit for the old landfill, which open
ed in 1963, took “ probably about a 
month.”

The new rules are not completely 
written yet, but according to 
Michael Edmiston of the Odessa 
district office of the Texas Water 
Commission, the state agency en
forcing the rules, rules so far 
include:

•  Six-inch cover at the end of 
each operating day. If Texas gets 
approval to allow options, 'alter
native cover such as heavy 
polymer tarps may be allowed with 
dirt cover about once weekly

•  Two-inch clay liner on the bot
tom, a synthetic liner on top of that 
and a leacheate collection on top of 
that to keep landfill leaks out of 
underground water The state 
might be able to provide other 
alternatives.

•  Underground water well 
monitoring

•  Landfills that are closed must 
be covered with 18 inches of clay 
and six inches of topsoil and the 
ground water monitored for 30 
years.

H«r«M ky Tint

In Mexico with free-marketeers
By B A R B A R A  B E L E J A C K  

M ex ico  City Bureau

WASHINGTON -  "Twenty  
years is nothing,”  according to the 
refrain of a well-known Mexican 
love song. But not according to 
Milton Friedman.

The world’s best-known free- 
market economist couldn’t help 
notice the difference between his 
first trip to Mexico City and his 
most recent one.

Fifteen years ago the Mexican 
government felt it necessary to 
provide him with 24-hour police 
protection, the Nobel laureate mus
ed That’s no longer the case

Friedman returned to Mexico Ci
ty this week and was greeted as a 
conquering hero as he presided 
over a conference sponsor^ by the 
free-market think tank, the Cato 
Institute, and a similarly oriented 
Mexican organization, the Center 
for Research on Free Enterprise.

The Cato conference was just the 
latest in a series of free trade con

ferences that have become a 
regular staple here.

Just this month, you could choose 
among two franchise conferences 
(how-to’s for potential owners of 
K e n tu c k y  F r i e d  C h icken ,  
McDonald^, Pizza Hut, etc ), a 
series of workshops on mergers 
and acquisitions, a trilateral 
meeting of lawyers concerned 
about labor and environmental 
aspects of free trade, and a 
meeting of Latin American 
academics debating “ Restructur
ing and Integration: Challenges 
and A lternatives  for Latin 
America”

The Challenges and Alternatives 
people will probably never cross 
paths with Friedman and the Cato 
crowd. Nor will they draw as much 
local media, nor will they appear 
on Mexican television

The conference attended by 
Friedman received official bless
ings from Mexican cabinet 
members who participated in 
several sessions.

At regular intervals the free-

marketeers appeared before tbe 
press to talk about such topics as' 
“ The Economic Future of Latin 
America.”

The questioning was mostly 
polite, even as Friedman strayed 
from the official free-market/free- 
trade agenda to suggest privatiza
tion of Mexico’s oil industry and an 
end to the war on drugs

A question from a young .Argen
tine journalist drew only laughter: 
“ Dr Friedman, you have been 
credited for everything that has 
happened to Latin America, and 
you have also been blamed for 
everything that has happened to 
Latin America What is your 
opinion’’ ”

The only dissonant note was the 
noise from a competing conference 
during the opening session Across 
the hall from the Cato folks was a 
convention of Mexican travel 
agents, all happily tossing confetti, 
jumping to calypso music and col
lecting Mickey Mouse balloons, as 
they learned how to best sell 
Disneylandia to their clients.

Greyhound execs meet with shareholders

Peak season
Daniel M arquez, a pool maintenance Ororker for Dolphin Swim m 
ing Pools, vacuums the bottom of a swim m ing pool this week. 
Dolphin Pools estim ates that M-70 percent of its business is done 
during the spring and sum m er.

I

DALLAS (AP)  — Nearly seven 
months after leaving bankruptcy. 
Greyhound Lines Inc. is still trying 
to reorganize — not finances but its 
reputation.

The company hosted its first 
stockholders meeting since 1967 on 
Friday and executives planned to 
emphasize their efforts to shed 
more than just the old debts.

Improving its safety record, 
customer and worker relations, 
even cleaning up bus stations are 
Greyhound’s priorities now, presi
dent and chief executive Frank 
Schmieder says.

“ There’s no excuse for a dirty 
restroom, a dirty bus,”  Schmieder 
said in an interview this week. 
“ People say, ‘Well, what about ac
cidents?’ 'The answer is we want 
none. That’s an incredible stan
dard but that’s what we’re going to 
try to hold ourselves to.”

Schmieder joined Dallas-based 
Greyhound from merchant banker 
Mason Best Co. in 1966. He became 
chief executive a year ago after 
creditors urged the dejJlrture of 
Fred Currey, who took Greyhound 
private in a leveraged buyout in 
1907.

Since Greyhound emerged from 
bankruptcy in October, Schmieder 
said he has been studying other 
travel and service companies for 
profitable ideas

“ I read about one company that 
found if they could retain about 5 
percent of their (new) customers, 
their profit would double,”  he said. 
“ We started talking about that 
around here. About 30 percent of all 
our customers say they have never 
traveled with us before.”

Last year, the company cut out 
regional boundaries and layers of 
managers. It used some of the sav
ings to hire 250 additional customer 
service workers for bus stations.

Bus travel may never revisit the 
glory days it enjoyed before air 
travel broame so common. But 
Schmieder said such service im
provements will boost the com
pany’s com petitiveness with 
airlines and Amtrak.

Greyhound’s reputation was tar
nished most severely by the strike 
of its drivers that began in March 
1990. It initially prompted violence 
on some routes and bus stations 
and later drove tbe company into 
Chapter 11.

Greyhound hired replacement 
drivers who critics charged were 
less experienced and less cautious.

T h e  c o m p a n y  a n d  t he  
Amalgamated Transit Union unit 
that represents the striking drivers 
have talked several times this year 
about ending the dispute. But dif
ferences remain over how the 
strikers should be reinstated.

Since early March, when the 
union adopted a stance that 
members c ^ d  return to the com
pany, Greyhound has rehired 106 
as vacancies  have become 
available.

The union and the National 
Labor Relations Board continue to 
pursue an unfair labor practices 
complaint against the company 
The case was split in two this spr
ing, with one on the large issues 
that separate the parties and the 
other on specific complaints filed 
by striking drivers after the
walkout began.

«
Also this spring. Greyhound 

made a deal with federal safety 
regulators to improve driver train
ing.

I
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Gov. Ann Richards has ap
pointed a special task force to 
study state-operated  mental 
hospitals. The hospitals are 
located in Austin, Big Spring, 
Kerrville, Rusk. San Antonio, 
Terre ll, Vernon and Wichita 
Falls.

The Texas Department of Men
tal Health and Mental Retarda
tion Facility Review Task Force 
began studying the facilities on 
May 19 and must issue a report to 
the governor by Dec. 1. This five- 
member group has the power to 
recom m end closures to the 
governor.

Our local facility officially 
opened its doors on June 1, 1939, 
a f te r  the 43th Leg is la ture  
authorized construction under 
House Bill 397. The City of Big 
Spring donated 577 acres of land 
two miles northwest of the city.

The actual campus was located 
in the center of the 577-acre tract, 
utiUzing approximately 200 acres. 
The hospital maintains 318,236 
square feet of facility on the 
h^pital campus.

Through the years, some of the 
hospital’s property has been 
made available for commercial 
and other public use. As of 
September 1991, the remaining 
undeveloped property consists of 
roughly 290 acres.

The closure of the Big Spring 
S ta te  H o sp i ta l  w ou ld  be 
economically devastating. This 
facility has a total of 1,061 
employees with a yearly payroll 
in excess of $21 million. The 
hospital spent $1,844,468 in 1991 
locally on supplies, utilities, con
struction and other services

But let's get down to the impor
tance of the services available to 
persons in need The cost to 
families of treatment for adoles
cent patients without insurance is 
$4.67 per day, which is con
siderably less than in-patient 
treatment in the private sector

Patient cost per day averaged 
$154.40 at the Big Spring facility 
in 1991. This figure compares to 
other state facilities as one of the 
lowest

Big Spring State Hospital is a 
fully accre^ted and certified 
hospital. It has been judged by 
n a tion a l o rga n iza tio n s  and 
recognized for its high quality of 
care In addition to psychiatric 
services, the hospital provides 
children and adolescent services, 
geriatric services, medical care 
and substance abuse treatment.

Through the years. Big Spring 
State Hospital has been a pioneer 
in the mental health field. Its staff 
has led the way in the establish
ment of community-based clinics, 
halfway houses, volunteer ser
vices , and community-based 
activities.

The concept of “ team treat
ment’ ’ was developed here at Big 
Spring State Hospital, as well as a 
Career Village on the hospital 
grounds to teach independent liv
ing and employment skills.

We would hope that the gover
nor’s task force will not come to 
Big Spring without viewing the 
devastation that such a closure 
would bring about and would 
definitely see the quality of care 
that this institute has maintained 
by the administration and 
employees of this facility.

On Wednesday,, the new annex 
for the Howard County Mental 
Health Center and the Big Spring 
State Hospital Community Ser
vices Administration’s will hold 
its ceremony.

Because the Big Spring State 
Hospital and its outreach pro
grams have a long tradition of ex
cellence and a history of solid 
community involvement and sup
port, this event is being hosted by 
groups that represent the entire 
population, one being the 
Chamber of Commerce.

The citizens who will be hosting 
the event, want it to be a fitting 
tribute to the past and future of 
this vital facility. It is important 
that we, the people of Big Spring, 
show our support.

T h e  o f f i c i a l  d e d i c a t i o n  
ceremony will be at 5 p m at 4th 
and Runnels

See you there!

DATES TO KK.VIEMBEK
•  June 5-6 — Heart of the City 

P’estival
•  June 24-27 — Big Spring 

Rodeo and Cowboy Reunion

Linda Roger is executive vice 
president of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

Official records
HOWARU fO l'N T V  COURT FILINGS 
Felipe Valera Roche, address not 

available, waiver of extradition.
James C AbtxHt, 707 Creighton, charged 

with driving while license suspended 
Dennis Clyde Jones, address not 

available, charged with failure to identify 
Michael Rex Anderson, address not 

available, charged with criminal trespass.
Timothy Mark Duffey, 4118 Bilger, 

ch arge  with resisting arrest.
Suuno Gonzales. 1802 State St., charged 

with driving while intoxicated 
Andres (Andrew) Juarez. 805 N Lan

caster St . charged with resisting arrest 
Rory J. Lawson, address not available, 

charged with evading arrest 
William Michael Lee. Kilgore, charged

. Henry Earl Spears. 3700 Caroline, charg
ed with DWI. subsemient.

Dale White, address not available.

with driving while license suspended 
Jerry Wayne l.,emons. Colorado City,

charged with DWI 
Maria Helena Loya, address not 

available, charged with driving while 
license suspended

Enrique M Magallanes, 1411 E tSthSt . 
charged with DWI. subsequent 

Maria Herrera Mendez. 1618 Mesquite 
St., charged with drivinig while license 
suspended

charged with assault 
HOWARD COUNTY COURT RULINGS 
Phillip Mendoza Jr. pleaded guilty to 

DWI; $100 fine, $237 court costs, 30 days in 
jail

Britt Richard Walling; discharged from 
probation

Rick Lopez, order of dismissal 
Larron Dale Walker; order dismissing 

cause
Andy Nieto; bond forfeiture dismissed 

with costs to defendant 
Roy Gene Jackson aka Jack Alpine 

pleaded guilty to DWI. $too fine, $237 court 
costs, 30 days in jail.

Lonnell Lott pleaded guilty to theft over 
$20 and under $200 ; 30 days in jail, $167 
court costs

Lonnell Lott pleaded guilty to resisting 
arrest; 30 days in jail. $167 court costs.

l»nnell Lott pleaded guilty to resisting 
arrest; 30 days in jail, $167 court costs 

Renea Maradeth Stewart; order conti
nuing defendant on probation.

Lupe Hinojos pleaded guilty to posses
sion of marijuana under two ounces; $200

fine, six months probation, $132 court 
costs.

Mark Preston Davidson pleaded guilty 
to DWI. second offense; $700 Fine. 24 mon
ths probation, license suspended for 180 
days, $202 court costs, e i^ t  hours com
munity service, four days in jail.

Primitivo S. Arciniega pleaded guilty to 
DWI; $4S0 fine, 24 months probation, $202 
court costs

Larry Don Busbee pleaded guilty to 
DWI; $500 fine, 24 months probation. $202 
court costs. j

Alesia Renee Stewart pleaded guilty to 
DWI. second offense, $ ^  fine, license 
suspended for 365 days, 24 months proba
tion, $202 court costs, e i^ t  hours com
munity service, four days in jail

Martin Silguero pleacM guilty to driving 
while license suspended; $200 fine, 12 mon 
ths probation, $137 court costs, e i^ t  hours 
community service.

Ernesto Moralez Jr pleaded guilty to 
assault, $100 fine, 12 months probation. 
$132 court costs, eight hours community 
service.

IINTII DISTRICT COURT FILINGS
Selman & Associates, Inc., WP & TH A 

Partnership of William Penn Selman and

Thomas E. Selman, Thomas Consulting, 
Inc., Raymond Smith, James P. Smith and 
Van Gaston vs Sharp Image Energy Inc., 
accounts, notes, contracts.

Helen Bizzell Sims vs Gary Sims, 
divorce.

David Craig Hodnett and Carla Jane 
Hodnett; divorce.

MargariU Haro Campos and Pete €6ip- 
pos, divorce.

Anna Maria Roy and Bobby Joe Roy,' 
divorce

Tammy Jo Davidson vs Gregg CTiarles 
Williams, other family.

Donna Jane Cantwell and Richard 
Delmer Cantwell; divorce.

Henry Trevino Franco and Daphne 
Michelle Franco; divorce.

Sandra Deann King and Jimmy Don 
King; divorce.

Judy Leola McCutchan and Richard 
David McCutchan; other, family.

ItMTII DISTRICT COURT RULINGS i
Herminia Garcia and Cepando Garcig; 

final decree dt divorce. ' »
Patsy Tercero vs. Orlando Tercero;

cause dismissed without prejudice 
Bobby \y Price and Sandra R. Price;

Presentation
N tra M  photos by T im  Appol

Charlie  M arm o le jo  of the Big Spring Federal 
Correctional Institution presents a check to 
M arian n e  Brown of the H ow ard/G lasscock  
chapter of the A m erican  Red Cross Thursday

m orning. The prison guards and inm ates col
lected $685 to help those who lost th e ir homes in 
the G u ada la ia ra  explosions last month.

order of dismissal with prejudice 
Samuel Munoz vs Roy Carrillo, family 

violence protective order 
Maria E. Escobar vs Camilo M. 

Escobar; family violence protective 
order

Sylvia Muniz vs Sammy Muniz, decree 
of divorce

Don Michael Adams vs Park Village 
Apartments; order on motion for nonsuit 

In the interest of an unborn child, order 
granting dismissal

The State of Texas vs $1,200 U.S, curren
cy and Felix Garcia; default judgement 

S. Katrice Mince vs Gina L. Henderson; 
order of dismissal

Georgia Newsom vs William T. Chrane, 
Bethel Laverne ('hrane and John Paul 
Ferguson, order of dismissal 

Floy Woods Perryman vs Mary Hedges 
Atkinson; order of dismissal with 
prejudice.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
CHINA LO.NG 

PRECLNfT I. PLACE 1,
BAD CHECKS. WARRANTS ISSl ED
Kim Jacobson 
Joe Sepeda 
P J Angel 
Troy Jobe 
Becky Castleberry 
Robert Campbell 
Jose Munoz 
Simon Saldana 
Donald Coil 
Bettie Dickerson 
Bobby Cowley 
Lawrence Dancer 
Ulysses Mathews

/

Look For Coupons 
in the Herald 

and save money!

Business beat

CRMWD in 
the black

Although deliveries were down 10 
percent through the first four mon
ths of 1992, the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District was well 
in the black, thanks to peak 
reserves at l.jike OH  I vie.

Through April, income totalled 
$4 6 million, up 26 percent This in
cluded water sales of $4 4 million, 
which in turn included $3 7 in 
municipal sales

Because of I.ake Ivie, recrea 
tional income of $79,.388 was up 
17 89 percent

During the four-month period, 
water deliveries totalled 4 34 
billion gallons, of which 3.87 billiun 
went to cities and the remainder 
went to oil companies

than $4,.500 in IBM software since 
Furr'S introduced its program in 
January 1990

F'urr’s has awarded 14 IBM com
puters. and about $7,000 in soft
ware, to Big Spring schools 
through the program Other local 
schools that have earned free com 
puters or software include College 
Heights. Kentwood and Moss 
elementaries

Clinic notes
second year

Midland. Officers are J W Mulloy, 
president, and Ron Strong, vice 
president.

Officials said the company will 
be able to provide industry with 
services including education, site 
assessments, asbestos inspection, 
underground  s t o r a g e  tank 
r e m o v a l ,  s o l i d  w a s t e ,  
hydrogeology, air emissions, bio
remediation and RRC, TWC and 
TACB filings and hearings

The parent companies will con
tinue to provide usual services to 
the industry

of Texas on May 9.
She has been employed as the 

assistant director of the Canter
bury Retirement Center in Big Spr
ing since September 1979.

Johnston is active in many senior 
citizen endeavors, including the 
RSVP Advisory Council, West 
Texas Opportunities Advisory 
Council, Human Services Council 
and the Senior Olympics for the 
Heart of the City Festival.

She has two children, Janet. 18, 
and Jeffrey, 14.

Schools receive 
computers

The Big Spring Skin Care Clinic 
celebrated its second year of 
business on May 1, according to 
Owner Betty J Kelley.

Since the clinic’s opening, it has 
added several services, including 
full-body massages, and plans to 
add electrolysis within the year 

Other programs offered by the 
clinic include skin treatments, 
weight-loss programs and stress 
treatments

Wood completes 
portraiture course

Washington and Marcy elemen
tary schools in Big Spring have 
both earned their fifth IBM com
puter through Furr’s Computers 
for Classrooms Program.

In addition, Washington and 
Bauer Magnet schools will receive 
a 20-inch television 

Frank Brooks, Furr’s store 
manager in Big Spring, presented 
the computers to Washington and 
Marcy officials on Monday The 
schools also have earned more

New consulting 
firm opens

A new full-service environmental 
consulting company have been 
formed by the association of two 
established firms, J.W. Mulloy 
Associates, Inc. and Texas Con
sulting Services.

The new business — Texas Con
sulting Service, dba Mulloy En
vironmental Services Co. — will be 
located at 1110 N. Big Spring in

Zina Wood of Big Spring recently 
completed a week-long workshop 
in portraiture conducted by the 
Texas .School of Professional 
F^hotography at Sam Houston State 
University

Wood s tud ie s  wi t h T o m 
McDonald, a nationally recognized 
specialist in portrait photography. 
The workshop earned Wood one 
achievement merit toward the 
master of photography degree of
f e r e d  by the P r o f e s s io n a l  
Photographers of America.

Ambucs installs 
new officers

About 40 people attended the 
American Business Club’s officer 
installation banquet recently at the 
Brandin’ Iron Inn.

Apple reveals 
new' division

New officers of the club are: 
Sherrie Bordofske, president; 
Mike Schneider, first vice presi
dent, Joh'n "Vater, second vice 
president; Bill Sneed, secretary; 
Ray Alexander, treasurer; and 
Ray Jones and Dennis Day, 
sergeants-at-arms.

CUPERTINO, Calif. (A P ) -  
Apple Computer Inc. announced 
a new division called Apple 
P.I.E . that officials say will 
soon sell $3.5 trillion in hand
h e ld  m a c h in e s  th a t use 
telephone and video technology.

'The Personal Digit Assistants 
are supposed to help people 
shop, learn, communicate and 
get organized and will be as 
easy to use as a telephone or 
television, said Dave Nagel, Ap-, 
pie’s vice president of A dvanc^ 
Technolo^.

“ It ’s the birth of a megain
dustry,’ ’ Apple Chief Executive 
John Sculley said in an informal 
briefing with reporters Thurs
day during which he divulged 
the existence of the Personal In
teractive Electronics group.

The company plans to in
troduce its first PD A during an 
industry conference next week.
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Johnston earns 
masters degree

Board members are Dub Day, 
David LeFever, Keith Toomire, 
Lisa Williams, Ed Luhman and 
Wayne Pierce.

Pat Johnston graduated with a 
masters of arts in Gerontoli^, the 
study of aging, from the University

Out-going president Pierce was 
presented a plaque of appreciation 
for his leadership during the past 
year.

Don
Richardson

By DON RICHARDSON
The early care o f newly planted 

trees is important and can save you 
effort, money and bring you shade 
and brauty sooner.

After paying out hard-earned 
money, and going to all the effort of 
digging and planting, many new 
tree owners then throw thiB ball 
game by failing to give property 
p o s t-p la n tin g  c a re -p ru n in g , 
mulching, fertilizing and watering.

Your first life-saving step in
volves pruning. Your main objec
tive is to get it stabilized — keep it 
from going into severe transplant 
shock — until it can send new 
feeder roots into the surrounding 
soil and thus re-establish a viable, 
functioning root system.

The biggest threat to survival is 
that many times the top of the tree 
will lose water vapor faster than

the new, often severely injured root 
system can absorb it, regardless of 
how much water is in the soil. 
There is simply not enough func
tioning roots to absorb the required 
amount of water. I f corrective 
steps are not taken, the leaves will 
wilt and drop and the plant even
tually dies. "The hotter, drier, and 
w indier it is, the worse the 
problem.

To prevent this excessive water 
loss from the top, prune it back to 
bring it more into balance with the 
damaged root system. It is best to 
do this pruning the same day you 
plant, when possible. Remove ap
proximately V4 of the top from bal
ed and burkapped trees.

Container-grxiwn trees are not 
subject to such extensive root 
damage and thus transplant much 
easier. But even when planting 
these, removal of a portion o f the 
top aids re-establishment, par
ticularly during hot, dry weather.

cooler, eliminates weed competi
tion, and adds a pleasing landscape 
touch.

Many container-grown trees are 
now grown in artificial or soilless 
mixes (peat moss, pine bark, and 
sand are the major components). 
These provide for outstanding 
growth, but they do need to be 
handled differently than trees 
grown in mixes containing actual 
soil.

First they must be watered dif
ferently. The soiless root ball may 
dry out rapidly, even though the 
surrounding soil may be wet. So 
take special precautions to water 
the tree slowly at the base of the 
trunk to thoroughly wet the root 
ball.

that it has been severely root prun
ed. This is particularly true with 
the larger multi-trunk^, so-called 
“ ranch-dug”  trees purchased from 
trucks found on most parking lots 
in communities this time of year.

You may have to water w eddy or 
even more often if significant rain
fall is not received. Nutrition in 
soilless growing media is often ex

Smaller, container-grown trees, 
in many cases, w ill establish 
themselves much more quickly 
and in the end, will catch up, and 
often pass, the originally larger 
tree, which may have died in the 
transplanting process anyway. 
Homeowners tend to have little pa
tience when it comes to shade 
trees. They seem to want instant 
results in their landscapes, but 
given a little more time, in moat 
cases, plantii^ smaller, younger, 
trees w ill prove the more rewar
ding (and less expensive!) in the 
long run.

hausted  b e fo r e  the t r e e  is>

Mulching your newly planted 
tree with grass clippings, leaves, 
pinebark, compost or oUict organic 
m ateria ls , w ill prom ote root 
grow th  and g re a t ly  a id  the 
reestablishment proceaa. Mulching 
conserves moisture, keeps the soil

transplanted.' So you may need to 
fertilize lightly after filanting, and) 
every six to eight wedis through 
September.

The end result of proper tree 
care w ill be improved survival, 
root estabiishmeat -a iid  overall 
growth. You may find that you are 
the proud owner o f the fineat, 
fastest growing tree on the Mock.

Another tip on purchasing trees, 
biggest nu y  not be best! The 
larger the three, the more danger

D o n  R i c h a r d s o n  i$ t h e  
agricultural extension agent far 
Howard County.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
FOR NEW BUSINESSES

If you’re a new entrepreneur, we would like to welcome you to 
the business community and wish you every success in your new 
venture. We would also like to offer some guidance to help you 
navigate the new and sometimes confusing area of small business 
reporting and recordkeeping.

The first step you should take is to register your business local
ly. Ask the local business license or clerk’s office about zoning 
requirements, trade name, and local tax filing requirements in
cluding business license taxes, personal property taxes and sales 
and use taxes.

All businesses need a federal taxpayer identification number. 
Corporations and partnerships must file form SS-4 with the IRS 
to receive an Employer Identification Number (EIN). Unincor
porated businesses that hire outside workers also file form SS-4. 
Unincorporated businesses whose only workers are its owners may 
use the owner’s social security number to identify the business 
instead of filing form SS-4.

Businesses paying wages to any individual will be required to 
withhold Income tax and social security (FICA) tax. The states and 
the IRS also require unemployment tax rept^ing on a quarterly 
basis. Ask the IRS to send you Circular E, which describes the 
filing requirements for srnployers. You should also call your state’s 
tax office to request information about state income tax withholding 
and unemployment taxes.

Dealing with the myriad of local, state, and federal taxing 
authorities is often confusing. However, complying with these re
quirements from the beginntng can save time, money, and frustra
tion in the long run. We can assist you in registering your new 
business, applying for the appropriate identification numbers, and 
setting t|p your books and records. Call our office for assistance.

lee Reynolds • Welch 
& Q o .f P< C.

CIR1IFIID rU M K  ACCOUNfANTS

(915)267 5293 • FAX (915) 267 2058 
417 Main Slf9«l • RO Bo* 3469 • Big Spnofl. TX 79721 &
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rClassified Ads Reach over 25,000 Buyers Everyday!
RATES M  PREPAYMENT J  DEADLINES I  LATE ADS ^G A R AG E S A L E s Y  T  CITY BITS X  3 FOR 5

WORD AD M IS words) 
13 d a y s ........................».70
4 d a y s ......... .................S10.05
5 d a y s .......................... $11.10
6 d a y s ...................... $13.20
1 weak .......................$14.35
2 weeks .......................$25.80
1 month $46.80
Add $1 50 fo r Sunday

Cash, chack, monay order, 
visa or mastercard. B illing 
available for preestablished 
accounts.

m m

Line Ads
Monday F rid a y  Editions 
12:00 Noon of previous day. 
Sunday-12 Noon Friday.

Same Day A d ve rtis in g  
Published in the "Too Late 
to C lassify" space. Call by 
8:00 a.m.
For Sunday "Too Late To 
C lassify": F riday 5:00p.m.

List your garage sale earlyt 
3 days for the price of 1 On
ly $10.70.

(15 words or less)

15 words 
30 times.
$45.00 for 1 month or $80.00 
for 2 months.
Display ads also available

Say ’ ‘Happy B irthday", " I  
Love You", etc...in the City 
Bits. 3 lines for $5.10. 
Additional lines $l 70

3 Days 
$5.00
No business ads, on ly 
p riva te  indiv iduals. One 
item per ad priced at less 
than $100. Price must be 
listed in ad.

M
¥I

k

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoptton.......................011
Announcements...... .,..,015
Card of Thanks....... .....020
Lodges.......................... 025
Personal....................... 030
P olitica l...................  032
Recreational..................035
Special Notices...:........040
Travel.............................045

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
Business Opportunities 050
Education...................... 055
Instruction..................... 060

Insurance..................^...065
Oil 4 G as...................... 070

EMPLOYMENT
Adult Care_____   075
Financial.......................080
Help Wanted.................085
Jobs Wanted.................090
Loans.............................095

FAR KR *S  COLUMN 
Farm Buildings ..100

..150
Farm Land...........TTr.....199
Farm Service.................200
Grain Hay F e ^ ............220

Farm Equi|>nier.t.

Horses.......................... 230
Horse Trailers......... .....249
Livestock For S a le ...... 270
Poultry For Sale........... 280

MISCELLANEOUS
Antiques........................ 290
Appliances.:..................299
Arts 4 Crafte.................300
Auctions............. ...........325
Building k/tateriaris.........349
Computers....'.............. .370
Dogs, Pots Etc..............375
Garage Sales................380
Home Care Products....389

Household Goods........390
Hunting Leases............ 391
Landscaping................. 392
Lost 4 Fourid.................393
Lost Pets....................... 394
Miscellaneous.............. 395
Musical Instruments.....420
Office Equipment......... 422
Pet Grooming............... 425
Produce.................... ,...426
Satellites....................... 430
Sporting Goods............ 435
Taxidermy..................... 440
Telephone Service.......445

TV 4 Stereo..................499
Want To Buy................. 503

REAL ESTATE
Aaeage for S ale..........504
Buildings for Sale.........505
Business Property......,.508
Cemetery Lots For Sale510
Farms 4 Ranches........511
Houses for Sale ............513
Houses to Move............514
Lots for Sale..................515
Manufactured Housing .516
Mobile Home Space.... 517
Out of Town Property ...518

Resort Property............519
RENTALS

Business Buildings.......520
Furnished Apartments . 521
Furnished Houses........522
Housing Wanted...........523
Office Space.................525
Room 4 Board.............529
Roommate W anted......530
Storage Buildings.........531
Unfurnished Apts..........532
Unfurnished Houses.... 533

VEHICLES
Auto Parts 4 Supplies .534

Auto Senrice 4 Repair .535
Bicycles........................ 536
Boats.............................537
Campers........................538
Cars for Sale!................539
Heavy Equipment......... 540
Jeeps....................... ,....545
Motorcycles...................549
Oil Equipment.............. 550
Oil field Service............ 551
Pickups......................... 601
Reaeational Vehide ....602
Trailers...................... ...603
Travel Trailers.............. 604

Trucks...........................605
Vans.............................607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books............................608
Child Cara.................... 610
Cosmetics.................... 611
Diet 4 Health................ 613
House Cleaning...........614
Jewelry.........................616
Laundry.........................620
Sewing..........................625

TOOLATES
Too Late to C lassify.... 900

B ig  S p rin g , Texas 79720 M onday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205
-I .
■p i.l

i ,

i-1 V
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TNE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
Lodges 025 Help Wanted 085 Help Wanted

STATED M EETING, Big Spring 
Lodge #1340, AF & AM. 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan 

caster, Carl Condray, W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sec. . .

STATED MEET ING Maked Plains 
Lodge No. S98 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30p.m.*219Main, Ricky 

Scon, w :m ., T R M orris, Sec

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

Business Opp. 050
LOCAL PAY Phone RT, low cost, high 
return. 1 800 74M l86
MAKE APPRO XIM ATELY $200/ da 7  
Need churches, schools, athletic group, 
club/ civ ic group or person 21 or older to 
operate a fam ily  firew orks center June 24 
July 4. Call 1 800 442 7711 '
VENDING ROUTE Local We have the 
newest machines, making a nice steady 
cash income. 1 800 9SS 03S4

Instruction 060
SUMMER PIANO CLASSES Private 
lessons, beginners thru advanced Years 
of teaching experience 2607 Rebecca. 
263 3367.

EMPLOYMENT
‘m  iwN you what N lookt lika —  it looka Nka N was

<fc>na by a chimpanzaa.'” ' '  '  • H elp W anted 085

The Big Spring Herald reserves 
the right to edit or reject any copy 
or insertion that does not m eet our 
standards of acceptance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption oil

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! Excellent 
pay, benefits, transportation (407)292 4747 
ext 11W Ba m. 9p m. Toll Refunded.

^ TREE SPRAYING ^

Check your ad the first day of 
publication. We are only responsi 
ble for the first incorrect insertion 
of any ad Publisher's liability for 
dam ages resulting from  errors in 
any advertising shall be lim ited to 
the amount actually received  by 
the publisher in consideration for 
its agreem ent to publish the 
T^ivtxftiscmgnt in question.

LASSIFIEDS
ciivpreivnvue!

AD O PTIO N
Hearts keep on breaking 
disappointment indeed.
W on't you kindly help, 
in our moment of need.

Please, let's talk Call 1 800 972 7273, 
Susan & Neil
"  It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
legal or medical expenses "

Young. F inancially Secure, Loving Coo 
pie Wishes to adopt newborn Expenses 
Paid. Call Amy or Lance at home 
t 800 484 7788. P rivacy Code 2229

ADOPTION YOUNG, F inancially Sec 
ure, Loving Couple Wishes to adopt new 
born Expenses Paid Call Amy or Lance 
at home I 800 484 7788, Privacy Code 2229 
" I t  is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical expenses"

263-6514

|THE Daily Crpssword by Diane C. Baldwin
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PSYCHIATRIC NURSES
Eastern New Mexico Medical Center in Southeastern New Mexico, has 
exciting career opportunities tor Psychiatric Nurses who would like to become 
apart (Mournew 25 bad inpatient unit. Scheduled to open its doorsonJune 1st, 
this new unN Witt offer challenge and an opportunity to become a part of a team 
concept whose goat is to provide optimum treatment modalities to inpatients 
uIMzing vartoua therapies. We offer excellent salaries, cxxnpetitive benefits, a 
$1,000 Sign-On Bortus, relocation axpensea, and shifi and weekend 
dlflaretiUala. Located in Roswell, a friendly community of 47,000, we offer a 
low cost of Nvinashort commute times, and ski and mountain resorts within a 
70 mito radius. The following openings exist:

STAFF RNs- PSYCHIATRIC UNIT
Requtres at least 1 year of experience in a psychiatfic setting. Will be required 
to provide comprehensive nursing care in a therapeutic mikeu, and a wilting- 
nesa to function within a team model. MedteaVSurgical experterxre a phis.

tf interested, call or send your resume to: Linda 
Carr, Director of Recruitment, Eaatem New 
Mexico Medical Canter, 405 W. Country Chib 
Road. Roawetl. New Mexico S8201. 1-505- 
624-3513. EOE.

LjMmi XVkAT)
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ei092 Tritoun* Madia SdmcM. kK 
M  Righia naawvad

6 Singe
7 "Arrivederci —"
8 Thought 
9Sett

10 Age
11 Scent
12 Btesatng
13 Annex '
21 Moral nature of 

a group 
~22-Mochery

25 Postpone
26 Pointer
27 Itinerary
29 Merkel of films
30 Thick
31 Bean or Welles
32 In agreement
33 Burdened 
36 Humor 
38 Tack on
40 Waterwheel
41 Flop
42 BaaebaN’f  Peesax....-tTDB
48 Mr. BorgnIne
49 Golfer's akte
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TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD STORES, INC.
la aaakirtg indivtduala for lull ttma or part tima poaitlona in 
the Big Spring area. Town A Country la a prograaaiva 
company wttfi over 135 etoree which currently provide the 
followtng benefits to our employaea.

Company paW Hfa and health Inaurance 
gacaBent advancement opportunttiaa

50 Crown 
52 French city
54 Beam
55 Nastaaa of 

tarmia
58 Sail 
57 Refer to

AA ^  — - —9D UTCnDSWe
mambar

59 Improva a road
60 Angara 
81 Bronia’a

Jana 
•S Away

Cradtt Union 
Stock option 
Rattremant plan

Wa are tntereeted In Wring peraons who poaaaaa the follow- 
kig quaMIcatlona: Paraonal Integrtty and dapandabMty, arHI- 
Ingnaaa to work and contribute to a progreaalve organiza
tion and abiHty to work In a faat pace work anvironmont, 
outgoing paraonaNty wHh aagamaaa to aarva the pubNc, and 
paraonal achadula flaxibIHty. It you faal you mast the criteria,
ptaaaa ppply at any of thaaa thro# ktcationa: 1101 Lamoaa 
Ortvo, 1700 Waaaon Road ~  Big Bprtng; 101 B.

VODnOfilD.
F r i iM W iy iw  WdMae r u d ir te . FaM  fa r b y  TaaM  a  C ia a lry .

THE TOWN a  COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

085 Help Wanted 085
•* POSTAL JOBS ** Big Spring area 
$23,7(X) per year plus benefits Postal 
carriers, sorters, clerks. For an applica 
tion and exam information call 1 219 736 
9807 Ext P8032, 8a m 8p m 7 days

' u p  t o  $15 hour processing mail. Weekly 
checks guaranteed Free details, w rite , 
SD, 1057 W Philadelphia, Suite 239 BST, 
Ontario, CA 91762
O P E R A T E  A F IR E W O R K S  Stand 
6/24 7/4 Must be over 20 Make up to 
$1,500 Phone 1 800 364 0136 or 1 512 429 
3808, 10a m 5p.m
HELP WANTED Earn up to $500 per 
week assembling In demand products in 
your home No experience Info 504 646 
1700 Dept P2174
WANTED EXPERIENCED hairstylists 
for new salon Booth rental 263 6994 
information

LAW  E N FO R C E M E N TS  JOBS
No experience necessary. Now hir 
ing. US Customs, o fficers, etc. For 
information c a ll:

219 736 7030 Ext. 2900 
8a.m 8p m. 7 days

j W.T. Oilfield j 
t Service Co. t
I^Now accepting ap-^ 
^plications for Floor

Derrick Hands. J
♦  ♦  
♦  ♦

t Apply at: t
♦  ♦
J 101 Owens J

J O*' J
J Call 263-4523 J

BEST LITTLE Phone room in Big Spring 
If you're fu ll of energy and like fo talk, you 
can earn up to $10.00 per hour. Guaranteed 
salary, commission, bonus, taking orders 
for local advertising promotion, day and 
evening shifts available, we w ill tra in  
Apply in person to M agnum Com 
munications. Best Western M id Continent 
Inn, room 254 Local delivery ^rivers also 
needed M anager tra in ee  positions 
available
HIRING: SUMMER job Polite person age 
16 & up to babysjt 7 8, 9 year old at our 
home W ill interview Call after 5 00, 
264 9903______________________________
PART TIME s a l e s  personnel needed 
Apply at 115 E 2n0, between the hours of 9 
a m  11 a m
KUW AIT/SAUDI JOBS Skilled & un 
skilled men A women needed. $35 -► per 
h o u r P a id  t r a n s p o r ta t io n ,  in fo  
504 646 1800 Dept KS507

COLLEGE STUDENTS/S9.25
Summer work openings in Big Spring 
Interview in Midland (915)520 9675

CITY OF Big Spring w ill be testing to r the 
position of Certified Police Officer at 8.30 
a m on Thursday, May 28th, in the City 
Council room, located at 4th A Nolan 
Interested applicants must meet the fol 
lowing qualifications: A t least 21 years of 
age. Must have a Texas Basic Certificate: 
and valid Texas operators license. Appli 
cations w ill be accepted thru Wednesday, 
May 27th. For more information contact 
City Hall personnel, P.O. Box 3190, Big 
Spring, TX 79721 3190 or call 915 263 8311 
ext. 101. City of Big Spring is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
PERSON NEEDED to work from  home 
for telemarketing campaign. Easy sale, 
good money. Contact Lee Campbell, 
687 8802 If not in leave message, a ll calls 
returned promptly. Physically impaired 
persons urged to apply.

PARK RANGERS
Game Wardens, Security, Mainfe 
nance, etc! No exp. necessary. For 
information call 219-736-7030 Ext. 
5147 8 a m. 8 p.m. 7 days.

CONSIDER A CAREER AS A CRIM N AL  
JUSTICE PROFESSIONAL FOR THE  
STATE OF TEXAS
CORRECTIONAL O FF IC E R  TR AIN ING
Over 4000 state jobs w ill be available this year with  
the Texas D epartm ent o* C rim inal Justice (TD CJ- 
ID ) is currently being offered by Western Texas Col
lege, Snyder, TX  a state approved training institu
tion with a 95% eligible student placement rate. 
S N Y D E R  class meets at WTC 8 am-5 pm M on.-Fri. 
for 3V2 weeks. Total tuition $300.00. Applications 
available M ay 18-June 12 at WTC campus, Snyder 
8 am-5 pm, Mon.-Thurs.
FOR M O R E  IN F O R M A T IO N  call (915) 573-8511 ext. 
391.

SCENIC MOUNTAIN MEDICAL CflUTBI
Has immediate openings for:

SKILLED MAINTENANCE WORKER
Minimum of High School completion 

or GEO required.
Prefer some experience in: 

plumbing, A/C, electrical, pneumatics, 
boilers, pumps, water treatment, 

refrigeration, hydraulics, carpentry.

HOME HEALTH RN
Minimum of one year nursing experience required, 

along with good reliable transportation. 
SCENIC MOUNTAIN MEDICAL CENTER 

offers a competitive salary, 
along with great benefits.

To  apply contact:
Personnel

Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
1601 W est 11th Place 
No phone call please.

^  The Big Spring Herald will be closed Mon- ^ 
^  day, May 25 in observance of Memorial Day M 

Weekend. M
^  Deadlines for Classified and Retail ads are ^  
'4c as follows: -k

RETAIL X
^  Deadline for Tuesday, May 26 and Wednes- ^ 
M day, May 27 is 5:00 p.m. Friday,

classified ^
Deadline for Monday. May 25 and Tuesday, ^  
May 26 is 5:00 p.m. Friday. “Too Late To 
Classify” ads will be accepted for Tuesday M 
publication until 8:30 a.m. Tuesday. Office ^  
opens at 7:30 a.m. X

'CIRCULATION FHONCt wHI I
25, 12:00-5:00 p.m .

*You w ill s till rscsivs your Monday aflam oon papar.

M
A
Y

2
4

9
2
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4 D B>a spring Sunday. May 4̂  ̂yt92
^  COPY AVAILABLt

V-' -J

Help Wanted
CLERK Ml SALARY SMS.M/ nwiW ly W  
tworking M hours pRr wook. ONarg fWH 
state benaf it package, lor exemgio MWRI 
insurance, vacation, etc. M R nirA , 
school diploma or GEO piak |H f p W  
experience in clerical or taerd tar^  tearC  
College work may be swbatftvted M r att- 
perience, ideal for college slwdant. Ovtlee-i
conduct admission procedures, type pdy>

rd f#chiatric evaluation, using correct grOil 
mar, working Knowledge Of the Mard Rgr- 
fect system and typing at aMipm. Shift; I

•‘4 ^
ArtM k CIVifti

.■>>*» V

P M • A.M., weekends, twEMPbi o*M 
to: ftig ijp rM gsfg ifvacation relief Apply I 

Hospital. Human Resources Depai tiWsHI, 
P O Box 231, Big Spring, Texas 707214* 91. 
(91S) 7S4 43M or (015) 2S4 4256. AA/EOC

WB(k>r .Griugr sritt)
BfiM to olj

c 4miBiM  
lini.. M  upcatum bims fMiifl 

-  -*u iR  b »a s  y *a r*  
H M iiw rg

•<-'4

t, iha^taining
RlaMs

t h a im b e
friH*Bhfito*BMBgt track individu

an d /ar

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Ruby Tareni/Owfier

akpentoei «iarMito«*BirpersaBt with Bis 
aBMHa*, ttNstr

aBa 4 iM ns

ttNstr po0bto

* cofttact: Jotih HOdldH; 
m -354 M (M «;30aa.ll)/gttty ^

ig fa m a . to* 
r|»clcB9g cam- 

toroond and ex- 
with M iary

Brisk $at. 
satting m achitta. 
that sac 
a fM s tw * to llf ia l 
Q uickty, Caafliy, I 
AAakcs your wardroba ip a t l i la ^ ^  
A ll sizes crystals, stgi*#; 
pearls, availab le, v .-,':.

> is  M aihi aa fH n d^  y p

E* i

newest Marcy M ftS U

C L E R K  T Y P IS T  A ll  S k ills
needed. Open. 

PE^RA

kilUgoBl m C n # fW i/M h m  plrMtoed 
Treeel faguirca, B *elW ltbanettts peek 
age. Salery ageoa ah eaucotfen and expert 
ence. Send rssuihe ahd Selety require 
m enu la Leftcte m edrid et AByecaev, 
Inc., 1212 tSth STfbei, Sliite lo t, Lubbock, 
Texeo fs # i. Oaeatlfio mmmutlt w  Ju m  s.

rTvofs aiwituBiTMust tteve
■p ito 'o .lt.r- ^

efW drug tcreen GBM 
019263 7650 Br 1 SOO-JSeiaie

C?v ■•7llil80irry-*to ?3*6 •  
Q, Tx 79>J0

AuctfOfift
ALEXAIoBSSr^**^

3 ^

PAUL
6360. wo do all t 
Gregg. 26» 7aoa, |S3 3>M

uuehpHS.

P B X  O P E R A T O R  E x p . BOW lM
typing. Open.
D R IV E R S  C D L  License ra«|„
exp. Open.
O F F IC E  G O O D T Y P IS t  A ll (H-
fice skills. Open.

Equal O pportunity  E m pW t i f
BARTENDERS/ CASINO WUrkoTS/WBR 
hands/ hostesses, etc. PosftlBng eboerd .

IL C C tR O N IC  T tC H M C IA M  
N t K D lG B V

^O. O. m s or wolfed. S ^ t  have all do- 
[ camewtwfimnBr Texas toeee. HeveC D.L

Wwwpett.. Agargxfmatelf to heed M 
ygiead Ah gag siUMh hSur'toestsrdbk. 
M gst MavBtoeiMr, pshii

iwNh tx . onaorsement. Pats O.O.T, physi 
iceHUNf arug Ocregn call 915 263 7656 or

SPRING errSr AuffrfeiN Rfl
A u ctio neer. TXS B70 M /T to .
263 1631/263 0014. Wa do Bit typH  
auctionsi ; a  j

Cruise Ships S3(X)/ S9(X> wkly. FroeTratM 
Caribbean. Hawaii, Bahamas. No oxp. 
necessary 1 306 736 7(»0 Ext.lTMNl.
BEST HOME Care is acceptingaapApF 
tions for RN, LVN. and Home HeeimAlde. 
Day shift with some weekend and niflpt 
call Pension plan, life A heatfh insurandke- 
Appiy m person at 1710 Marcy Drive.

toty a HtoW,
mtk

sJL

4 ^ ' | «M i)r
aafO'sraH,
Bf Dotaty’i

A B O r /

toT-MBB, a r i# 4:j|g.
ter Baataiw^̂ i can

m i i lG i
1 OutlM’ bdl .

Final issambly aaiE 
M H t raoto pfodOcti caria<i>'|  
attain This tNcfudaa wlfh 
itto. alMclatad  

V^dlfiptoKt 
f ltolfeihBht ahd an  
e n r ia d  kv ith  ^ornti j l l  

' ihlefiBwaFe. ' - ne-
Sutiafiqncai Mwst ttova^a«iM%  
wfifi a irtyp a i at tost f 
intna'nw cdmpiattf ^

.w a v e  equipment, P r o fR I^  
hand toBft, sotderifli^ aiM*4 
PfUitocT cIrCtoff b oB ^ i 

, avNaca tTMtont a ttf  t  
. nblopK >dakirab|t(.-Kr

- I c t  feokihg 1̂  re
rlpa to  want m business 

IC altM 3-lto5.

Dogsy Petty 6tc
riS ic fT IIS fsT i 
sete^^ to a|

*t44

263

*1tSXB11ir8iWARl
\Vary daraiwi l^gat camplcte de 
~* ' jldrasaQati uMen calling

^ar with tolF 
this rule; 

to Be true, it 
erlM tv Rtot yob have the 

art not being misled. 
' f'tHekTibns pertaining 

Ivarfisment contact, 
igny  Bysinets Bureau, Mid

* ^ ■a«» *y«i Vitoj

SAND s p r in g 's k C t^ L ^ k S lii
Pugs, Poodles, Btoeiidi H biM II, [*

G ara fe  Sale
1100 D IX IE  ilethbs. 
speakers, fiossBeW cards, 
Saturday Sunday B -4.

3 FAMILY OARAOl 
evaryfhing. SBfi 
long. 1506 Johnsdh.

W s a t e t f 090
St E m n g ^ L can anytime:

HFRIOAY, SATURDAY, 
and like new itoanSy diohB^j 
fixtures. IM  BluObonnkt.''
□GARAixl§ SALE. 1004 ^ n ltB it7

BAIL

“ You Cen fr*. f

110 E 3rd 263 33 33 '

HiMrindll. otPMMil «BMaM*PBP
O M  dbg ft trtana. uyal. aaany frath- 

dogi can Ba ahown.ad. fh M  dog

asto

',<1 ’ »  . -fy**. Ti-
Kv

jm. ‘ . -.y*:

;AJ ? • yr̂  - ^

1st week: You fHiy 5
— If cer dboiA*l oofles.

2nd week: You got SM  olK 
^  If ear

3rd week: You gel •MrlsR*
If oar tTlLL doMin’t salt;..

4th-7th week: Bun you car ad PRftSi

fyvi

/• I t
i.«s»-v^ '  V ■

‘ offer avaiiabte to prfvaie parSea only 
* mutt run ad conascultve waBto
‘ rx> refunds 
‘ no copy cnanges

c a i i M O i f  Or t m *  Ni 
•M ay. 4  Bah far

let whi be ke«R confid^iat;
licensed COSMiETDL^IIlF 'shlNtM 

•̂ ataMlam needad. -Apply m pt fseh. 'm  
*̂ CariOcsa Beauty Saign, t i l l  
\  26Plia7i<' - 3' .

lSokiNO FOR depehU^
Pf newborn end wMwt.

î Hy t erubte fates.

to2 Saturday 
giriB, boysy r -  
promBteah^... 
ski aaaritM i
reciino^, to il '

-u»-
I' * ■ 095

liortgage

^16b!****

M poitop,gpTito

V . '  V -V '^ y -

i S S S r F W

6* ^  esiBto nofes.

'jL.

HGARAGE SALE idtwttay 
23,24 S till ? 1741 Purdue. ' 
miscellaneous Itemy,__
r'-.GARAGE Aaui Friiaitŷ

t  ttf iA-- !

I f‘ NF.OUS

m .r--Vi‘ - 199

: lor the foosv̂ kRif̂ .̂
p O rs o n s !

Rt . 1 Bax 69^*''

•< ' OJiMiO llMilUlT*" ""I
.. M s  %suffi5. A ^ .; i ir  ■ ■

AUTHOR
T004 RBbBF

WAliACe U E YOUNOCMk
1305 Mt VartW f**- ' •

*Cttn for Maffiii 
Aik for iM
2«7-67r0■■ .1 I ■Mtoxw L wmSxtoBaaait

-I — -----------
akitonti Maytag dryer. 

andcP

day 1400 Jctoweff 
clothes, new foals. , .,
□kBNTvSbiiotliFtf^llljS^I 
hes, sHvertwre, Iw tM  
lions, Loult La 
mamoraMtia,- S^
Monday.

rhaa and epast. Ex-

1ISUNDAV, 
second tim ris best.

I ^  R « a (  t ftk i f t  S « t« s  .

H O hto^ ^7-5149 R

aSATUROAY 30TH ; 
watorbed o drawerss 'ck 
antiques, banks h i 
Seufb^ Rink v to ^ l

H o e s e H O N T G o O d i^
D IN IN G  
matching ilgthid cfiNIb.' 
267 0543
ANTIQUE W A isO ^""55o55?*53
tops, asffo turf, ShBj|a!~lM|Nr. 
267 6476 afOsi naow onf». -
FOR SALE Veivin re c t im T l^ t  
Never used, after 5:00 2674

w ta .-,-

R E A L T O R

• ( .a*7-13ft4 IWfMa I
. ■AMAMMEIIT BROKER >. 2i 3 ' 2l 9 t  ~k

r-lM I,7«ak.oniirfiMeaid im sToBr srtcuu. -  M , 1 * ^ , 1
ilr.topMS Otnsf.BlMMMcjqH, c«iSn|f«ns tvMki«s.p6fi6 lMH:a6 CAW ORLY _
|TA lM |N Q M >»a}btai,c«w aM  v« tkcaviHD fttoftlm r (« ti
toiieliBW to ,2Mbiff.B6rs6»toW'G >w»tifui Ssfn, s»2» A ismbfi'btdd tJWii

>t6rp6N^-. cot dim  6102 TR 6.61
Y (iw g| r ]g lg l0 iG / l^ a ito r , GRI, Oergfhy toiiM

^■tokar. 2lp  ScMrry v a  Area Management broker -*> k fttto t
IN PAYMENT CLOSING

■‘TX i.

ih ix toi

Sale T im e  10 A .M .

811 N . 2nd
Directions: Off of Hwy. 117 
Of Avo. H A 2nd.

Estate Ai/ction ^
dim  iMMw AriMfrei*

taka N.'tM lastto AfitM sMl.'llArWmty. It ttko N. Mbto Auctiea

ym

S ttu r d f ty  M « v  10,"

. iCOfUff - '

Rent An Apartment Wh^
A Brick Home For

Mt. .$H0t HUHfik Hftstior, dryer, rtfrigeralor, 
ife ik , .k|Wk*iMir,>ciMing fbn, fenced yards.

to
Round glass ball & claw tt. Piano Stool, wah. dfnmg table. Pair of super nice chine cebfncfs (open face). Big 
wheel Tea Cart, Walnut Chine Mutch, AhapleO in intfibtow /6 chairs, Petr mirror w/1 in. bevel 4 piece Bedroom 
suite w /4 poster bed, AAepic pivot top gefbo table. RanchSityle bedroom furniture. Queen size Bed, Nearly NbW 
Queen size sleeper sofa w/matching chair, BeiiMbOd hacker. Cast Iron wash Pot; Color T.V., Kirby VecoBlh 
Cleaner w/attachmenH (looks New Gorgeous Crystal bbwts, Oecenters, CehOy Dishes, Napkin Moidtrs A e tc„ 
Pink Stemware, Cranberry, Amberina, Cambrldpe, PditoFli^ T IRlh, Duncan Miller A Fenton glass. Pair ot Lpmbs 
W/Fenton Glass Globaft ROSMRht 0 < i h i t ( ^  9atr.3‘8fc»b6%bla L(l '
Edward (Moss Rote), CeftoRMilto whi
doitars (1881 1000), B etterf 0 M l > W t | r M  . a t# iap 8b^ iM f , Y t w 9 ^ B finEtBO t CaWhitor. vF 
Rogers Calendar, Cast tron W a iM tV W M ii4 4 , i C M P t t M im t h m t  OlB Hdlft, LfttokE ftankles, 1 
Power Tools, hand torts ^ws f W A  |J > l i ^ Fal, CBit
free sale bill in spetItoh T im efiLM . iR f Por i
call 015 72a-62f2. V  - , ...

O PVifM  C m p ^ n , CBntral heat/air.
-jS.'i

• m

m
Mdiaii

F * e rj'<.̂ c f  ) i i l c
I ^ I

' I ’ h o  I t i j 4  . S p i  M l • ■ f (• I • 11 i 1 11 V j ,

Seeks ObtfeliE M W
SF. 22, S'l r ,  brown hair and ayes, 
enjoys all sports. SeekiRg ctofolM . 
active SM for fhendsMpflpdlillWi^^ 
relationshipi Voice Maflhot lift nHu 

Can-Do RelatlonaMf 
Career-conscious SM, mid-thiities, nice 
looking, sdf sufficient wi4 
inieretUiig 
SF wiihsk 
No. 11999

Stocara Ln iy  WMMaft
DWM. 17.59*. l60Itoa9oy8«NM6df^' 
acitvitics and boovling. Seeking felMlc 
for fun. friendship, dating, and possitiic 
long term iclationship.
Voice Mailbox No. 11994

UM-.

VofcaUMbeikNdcltl̂ j
WM

nMfvaied SM iidA higk h iep^ . 
M ulN a 11991

F^liosltas'' reitaurant bulMli 
[Eomm«rct4l/res<d€mkM  
Fkurth w ill soon be aucftoriiNlw 

bid requirement, call now fbr
G FftO G  STREET at 10th, owner financing 

vacant property in town, 225 ffi 
f# c  light lnt(
F E E T w i f t i l a c t e e p i k d  ^

il for entertainment f a k f l ^ ^
_____

’iB O M M eR C IA L  P R O P E R TY  C E N tisW
Charles Beil, Broker

)riwiY Î:

r«.

diê ,%»lrffii|r̂ fcsie6. fiRf|fkyin| 
cod guncf. Lzx)kii% bt SM, 30-40. 
V a t to M W M ft lM U 9 f| ._

.spj7,3r,r -

VYdlagl f i t

>(ofi

Abbreviati9ii3
D-dIvortBtf' » 2l

«;>|fU&LlC AUCTI
•̂  w arehouse  c le a r a n c e

I  M ilt  B ast Of R ofinory on IS-20 N orth S o rvko  R< 
’* M f  tp r lf if r  Toxes

S ily rtfe y , M a y  30, 1992 •  10:00 a .ffi.
•  to  10 a .m . tha ^

'Houses F o r !
■F.TREES, 

^ b a h o m a  ISO 
• A rt

WATER
3 bee

appreciate. Low eqt 
4035

‘ FOR SALE; Three 
■McMorries. corner 
water softener. Call

1;BY o w n e r  2 bed;
‘ ‘idown plus closing 
, ‘ month. P 4  I 7 years
.'N E E D  TO SELL: 3 
’’^brick. Near element 

finance. $25,000. Call
TRANSFERRED:

..badroom, 2 bath.
owner finance, c a l l :
WHAT A Great deal 

'\*>cost and qualify to 
., move into ooa of the 

.  -nrtarkat. 3 bedroom, 
den, huge gourme 
great yard, new ro 

., Realtors Katie G rin

I

Houses Toh
- .2  BEDROOM FRAN 
,  1710 Scurry $7,500

/Lots For Sa
•*.BY OWNER: Two 

acre, w ith improvei 
;*.;*and gas on proper 

w ith  approximately 
•'and three apricot t r  
• ’’conditioner unify a 

W ill sale 21ft. trav i 
ished room added. 
B ill. 363 7331 (days)

'Manf. Hous
*$166.99 PER MONT 
bedroom, 2 bath mi 
'240 months, 11 

'  America, 4750 Ar>dr 
*>1 800 725 0881 or 915

■*•’ $615 00 DOWN BU
mobile home with

'1204. 24 per month 
-•'..months Homes of 

Highway, Odessa 
' ,0881

COUNTRY 2 BED 
home Completely 
4  dryer, TV cable 
no pets. S200 a 
267 2889

DenvSN >  . 
AWLENC 
W eal P efnt. 170 
C(X.OMADO D T 
UnW erU ly. SOOO 
OOCSSA
Roae'B CaN. 42

8Nyoe"

t ie l  81.. 8 6  Ai 
o o e ssA  
Wael 87Ui Strer 
OOCSSA
to u ist. a o x to  
SLATON

AfBLfME 
t fa  «  36

. I f

« W  2*« «
PLASIVCW  
M . f.B e x  I8 C  
SWEETWATER

OOCSSA 
County road. 2 
COLORADO a

OF
saih a own x
LUBBOCK 
Mam S t. t0 4mo sPRuio
Maw S t. to o  
WO tP M N O  
3rd 6  B adfon 
DtawaTT 
4th m . IIS  E 
HEREFONO 
IM  W . SOI S 
LAMCSA

tunSooic’

L is tX
D iftcfl

Your
Prtca

V M M k ib iD t19b .1 l

To place your 1
C A L L  l- 8 0 0 «

i0AMta7PMftfBBayi

H iU W l
Leags. wiwei garrous. Fetsai SNPMtors, .

I rWtfdets. FfUiWf Tackla, Oem. I tStwal TralMrs. BIBlRtl 
t tawirt with Mttery, Lots af Yard TatN. ftaaa TaaiM

*3-*

f i x

f f s l t . s d

■ The only coat to yoB hip I 
mMaagM toft foa yM f
cortofretrwYiaj)
• Our friendly pBtIbet 1 
your free 20 word | 
record you Free 50 second vitlrs MEil||pa ik 'fn k m y o u  stobld A s  m  maat.

i8wSM.I

V
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;r Houses For Sale M anf. Housing
;& T R E E S , WATER well, garage/ shop, 
^ C b e h e m a  ISO. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. See to 
7^a0prec ia te . Low equity, assumable: 3*4 

^ < 0 3 5 _________________________________
^ ^ E O R  SALE: Three bedroom house, 511 

'..•M cM orries, corner lot, storm windows, 
7 water softener. Call 754 234S.

2 bedroom, I bath, $1000 
^[l^down plus closing. Payments S230.75 
; ^ mooth P A I 7 years, t14,*oo 247 4133.
'7-»'NEED t o  SELL: 3 bedrooms, Î Ki baths, 
u *b rick . Near elementary school. No owner 

S2S,000. Call 247 279« after 4:00.
TRANSFERREO; OWNER desperate 4 

3 bath, lots of tx tra 's . 39.000 
V I  ownar financtr call 267 1300.
H

U,*95 BUYS 2 BEOROOM mobile home 
extra nice and clean. Must see at Homes of 
Am erica, 4750 Andrews Highway, Odessa. 
1 MO 725 0M1 or *15 343 0M1. %

Resort Property 519
F b EDROOM, I BATH house. 3 lots, docks 
S carports. Lake Colorado City $37,500. 
720 2300

Furnished Apts. 521
O UPLEX^APARTM ENT at 502 Goliad 
Oouble and two single beds. Water paid. 
(*15) 247 73M._________________________
PURNISHEO one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile honte. 
Mature adults preferred. No pets. Call 
243 4*44 or. 243 2341 for more inform ation
HOUSES/ APARTM ENTS/ Duplexes I 2 
3 and 4 bedroom Furnished, unfurnished 

Call Ventura Company, 247 2455.

Unfurnished Apts.

ALL 100% SECTION • ASSISTED 
ALL BILLS PAID

Rent based on income

NORTHCREST VILLAGE 
1002 N. MAIN 

247-51*1

RENTALS

Business B.uildings 520
FOR LEASE 1307 ^ r e g ^  *250 a T rT ^h , 
$100 deposit. Call 243 5000
FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, *  00 
5:00. 243 431*; a fter 5:00, 247 8457

;y.W HAT A Great deall ONLY pay a ll closing 
^>cost and qualify to assume loan and you 
' •, move into one of the prettiest homes on the
Jumacket. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 liv ing  a t re « r -  ~  '

den, huge gourmet kitchen, fireplace, FUm lShed AptS. 
great yard, new roof. $N 's Sun Country 

;> Realtors Katie Grimes 247 3413.

.*r Houses To Move 514
__________________ _________

“ •^2 BEDROOM FRAME house to be moved.
,  1710 Scurry. $7,500. Call 243 8104........... ... ■' —....  ...........—

:;:'Lots For Sale 515
*r*'*.BY OWNER: Two lots approximately Vj 

acre, w ith improvements. Water, electric 
gas on property. Pretty landscape 

. w ith  approximately 10 large cedar trees 
' ./a nd  three apricot trees. Septic tank, water 

7 'conditioner unify and nice storage shed. 
. "V  W ill sale 21ft. travel tra ile r w ith unfurn 

ished room added, located on property. 
B ill, 243 7331 (days), 247 3947 (evenings).

*'Manf. Housing 516
----------------------- ,4-------------------------------

^144.9* PER MONTH buys new 14' wide 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 10% down. 

*,;- '240 months, 11.50 A P.R. Homes of 
Am erica, 4750 Artdrews Highway, Odessa 

800 725 0881 or 915 343 0881

• '? *4 1 5  00 DOWN BUYS 2 bedroom 2 bath 
mobile home w ith new carpet and drapes 
$204. 24 per month 11.99% A P R  tor 84 

7--^„months. Homes ot America, 4750 Andrews 
■ Highway, Odessa 1 800 725 0881 or 915 343 
’ >,0881

$99 MOVE IN Plus deposit Nice 1,2,3 
bedrooms. E lectrice, water paid HUD 
accepted. Some furnished. Lim ited offer 
243 7811
HOUSES/ APARTM ENTS/ Duplexes 1 2 
•3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished 
Call Ventura Company, 247 2455

TWIN TOWERS
Your home Is our business. Don't 
limit yoursetf. Come see the best 
value in Big Spring. 1,2 &3 bedrooms 
$200. $350. turn, or unfurn $100. depo 
sit. You pay elec. Sorry no pets. 3304 
W. Hwy 80.

267 6541

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX

Carports • Sw im m ing Pool Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un 
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on prem ises M anager

Kentwood A partm ents  
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000
* * * * * * * * * *

ALL BILLS PAID  
RENT BASED ON INCOME

Two Bd $325/3 Bed $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School

Park V illage Apartments 
1*0$ Wasson 

247-4421

NICE, CLEAN 1 bedroom apartment No 
pets $200/month, wafer paid S1(X) deposit 
247 5420

NO DEPOSIT Nice, I 2 3 bedroom apart 
ments E lectric, water paid. HUD ap 
proved 243 7811. Some furnished
ONE BEDROOM Duplex Good condition, 
b ills  paid S250. plus $100 deposit. 1803'/} 
Lancaster, 267 J9O0
SANDRA Ga LE  Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments The price is s till the best in 
town Call 243 0904

ONE BEOROOM SPECIAL
ONE T IM E  DISCOUNT to new resi 
dent fo r la rgest, nicest one bedroom 
apartm en ts  in  town. The s ix th  month 
of your lease w ill be discounted 38% 
(jus t in tim e  to use the ex tra  money 
fo r C hris tm as). 700 square feet, FR E E  
gas heat and w a te r, fro n t door park 
ing, p riva te  patio , beau tifu l cou rtya rd  
w ith  pool p a rty  room , m icrowaves, 
fu rn ished o r unfurn ished and RE 
M E M B E R . 'Y O U  DESER VE THE 
B E S T". Coronado H ills  A partm ents, 
80) M arcy , 247 6500

Unfurnished Houses 533
**********

COUNTRY 2 BEDROOM, ) bath, mobile 
home Completely furnished w ith washer 
8i dryer, TV cable furnished Well water, 

■no pets. 1200 a month Cal) 267 1945, 
247 2889

B E A U T IF U L  G ARDEN  
CO URTYARD

Sw im m ing Pool P riva te  Patios 
Carports Built in Appliances 
Most U tilities  Paid. Senior Citi 
zen Disc.

24 h r. on prem ises M anager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished  
PA R K  H IL L  T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M arc y  D rive  

263-5555 263 5000

Furnished Houses
NICELY FURNISHED and redecorated 2 
bedroom house. Also I bedroom, nice, 
clean, tub shower, no pets, prefer adults 
Inquire at 802 Andre, before 6 p.m
VERY NICE 2 bedroom, V/i bath Fenced 
yard, carport Call 263 7259

Unfurnished Apts. 532
1,2, 8.3 BEDROOMS From $325 $100 
dep You pay electric Stove/ret turn 
ished Call 247 4541

I Drive carefully. I

2 BEOROOM 1710 SCURRY Unturn 
ished. Includes separate 2 car garage and 
commercial building $300 263 8106
2 BEDROOM 2 Bath, large den, recently 
cleaned, carpet, teheed yard $350 00 plus 
deposit 1302 V irg in ia  Call 214 257 1489
4212 PARKWAY *350 , $300 deposTt. 3 1, 
Stove, central heat, retrigerated air, car 
port, tence, 243 8489, 267 4854
COLLEGE PARK 3 2, den, screen porch, 
garage, refrigerated a ir No pets $550

HOUSE FOR rent $300 per month, $100 
deposit 3 bedroom, carport, fenced back 
yard Excellent rental property Or for 
sale $14,500 cash After 5, 267 4950

_S REO PRpPEIiMES
■ i l i i  ¥  I H bW  W c i m C E P .

RETAIL
Ornnym 4090 t
AMLENE FanrH* B »k f
Wm I P o in t. 1700
COLOMAOO a r v  Lorry Burgtn
U ntvoro lty, 5000 E 
ODESSA Jim m y Sm ith
Mo m 's C olo. 4213 CoNoot  Avo. 
SNVDEM W onona Evono

$225,000 
(915) $99-4494

944.000 
(9 tS ) 902-0204

9190.000 
(919) 909 9990

945.000 
(915) 573-7100

SINGLE FAMILY
f la t  81.. t  •  A ndrew * Hwy. 
OO CM A 0 « y  N. Stma
W aal 87Vi 8 lr * * ( . N oH ti 4  Boulh 
OOCSSA John BaMartn
2<Nb t l .  *  O xford 
SLATON Bonny N ixon

MuNNold. t l  
AN LSN E

OtAINVICW
NL 1. Box I t  C ounty E o ia l*o  
SW tETW ATEN Oovid

Tooy PpiW A 

LycM FoM or

OOCSSA
County rood, 202 
COLONAOO errv W onona Evan*

tts s .o o o
( • t t )  34S4M00

ttos.ooo
( ttS )  24S-4S00 

$1284100 
(000) 783-0000 

8218.000 
(S IS ) too 4404 

8M.S00 
■ 8 4 ) 448-4200 

8100.000 
(818) 288-0221 

t*.2 S 0  
(01$) 300-3423 

000.2SO 
(010) 073-7100

OFFICE/INDUSTRIAL

Abardaan . 0701
L u a a o c k
SMda Nd >30. tOOO
LUSaOCK
74th St . 2007
LUBBOCK

SHd* Rd <33 to o t
LUBBOCK
SNd* Rd. fS F , 0000
LUBBOCK
SHd* Rd fSF 0  >47
LUBBOCK
A «* O. 1*40
LUBBOCK
TNI S t. 110 E
OOCSSA
ONon Rd. 2804
FLAMVIEW
H ohb* H wy., 000
SEMINOLE
M charg. 122 W
STAMFORD
Caddo. 102
ABILCNE
Hwy. 00. SOSO E

•1-20. S
COLONAOO errv 
04th  St . S701 
LUBBOCK 
Fagaw ood Or . n i l  
ODESSA 
3t1h F I. 400 
SNYDER 
M charg. 413 W 
STAMFORD 
S lam lord  Sarvtca SlaHon 
STAMFORD Fannt* Bakar

DavM A Flam ing

Larry R Ic*

Larry R ic*

Larry R<c*

Larry R ica 
0000

Larry R ica 

Larry R tc*

Roy A llon 

Dovid A. F lam ing

FannI* Bakar

FannI* Bakar

BtN Orunnah

BW Orunnah 

FannI* B *k *r

0375.000 
(000) 707-3231

031.SOO 
(000) 704-7111

$22*.SOO 
(000) 704-7111

001.000 
(000) 7*4-7111

030.000 
(000) 704-7111

045.000 
(000) 7S4-7111

$127.SOO 
(000) 704-7111

$100,000 
(01S) 300-4000

0101.230 
(000) 7S7-3231

0150.000 
( • I t )  OOS 4404

0230.000 
(•13)000-4404

0223.000 
(013) 33S-4404

3103.300 
(013) 300 4434

0100.000 
(010) too M 04

0125.000 
(214) 300-1700

0203.000 
(«13) 300-0000

3140.300 
(214) 200-1700

043.000 
(013) 300-4404 

012.300 
(013) 300-4404

VINa Apartm ants
MONAHANS R ick Canup
Kona Kal A partm ant*
(X)ESSA P a t* Jacquaz
La Caaa Bonita >1 A parlm anu  
ooessjk P a l* Jaegu*}
La Caaa B onita >2 A panm antt 
ODESSA P a t* Jaeguaz
Tanglawood South A ponm onu 
(X7CSSA R ick Conup
County C hib A ponm onu 
SWEETWATER OovW B onn*t1
la ko v lo w  VMago Apanm anU  
SWEETWATER D avid B a n iu n

31M.OOO 
(000) 793-0077

0220.000 
(913) 300-0000

3100.000 
(013) 300-3000

3173.300 
(*1 3) 340-0000

3493.000 
(0031 7*3-0077

3*0.000 
(*13 ) 234-6321 

JD 30.000 
(*15)^36-0321

SPECIAL USE
L20 S. S prviM  Md StdQ SIOS.OOO
BIG SPRING C hnriM  E. B « il (^15)293-9350
H «r«ford CPttN  C om m iM lon 9290.000
HEREFORD H«nn C. Rmd (909) 394-4670
SM Ioh Inn 9399.000
COLEMAN A.K NMqo (214) 999-3435
Qtm M W M M m  m n 9399.000
SLATON 4 A .K . Mngo (214) 999-3439
S orttooB  MoMM H orn* P arli 919.900
ANDREWS O M > N S lm t (915) 399-9900
ObIukb M obtl# H orn* Park 939.000
ANDREWS John Botdww) (915) 399-9900
Royol MoMN Homo Pork 9129,000
SNYDER M Ichoof CorroncofM  (214) 395-3100
B row nfto ld  H w y739th/S M o Ad 9329.000
LUBBOCK Bonny N«xon |9U0) /kJ-OOUU

Otth 0 quut KULB •9S.000
LUBBOCK B«nnv Nnofi (909) 793-9000
Main tt. 804 92M.000
BIO SFWNG FenoN B«k«f (919) 999 M9«
Main Bl.. too 9230 000
am BMMMO FkfMMe B«k«f (919) 999 MM
3r4 8 BatMord 9100,000
OBMBTT J. Qmut (909) 373-3111
4«l at. l i t  C $139,000
HBBCFOnO J Gaul (909) 373-3111
1*1 St. 001 8 9290.000
LAMKBA Boy AHefi (919) 399-9900
MaaiBMa. 2303 
LUBBOCK 0*vtd A Fleming

9379,000 
(909) 7971231

M^LTI-FAMILY
Waatwtnd I 0 N Apartmant* 
BORGCR Rick Canup

0430.000
1000) 733-0077

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WiTMCXJT NOTICE 
ALL s a le s  SUBJECT TO REGULATORY APPROVAL 

-Fkiancaig avallabU on aalactad propanw*

BLUEBONNET
S.A\ I.\'C'.S B.ANK F>B

May Clearance Sale
“All Prices Have Been Reduced”

■k it if Trucks & Vans ★
1992 FORD AEROSTAR XL EXT MINIVAN — Navy blue with 
dove gray leather, fully equipped with 21,000
miles. ................................................................  Sale Price $16,995
1991 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4 — White with blue cloth, 5 
speed, loaded, one owner with 25,000 
miles.  ̂ . r . . . — Sale Price $17,995
1991 FORD RANGER XLT — Alabaster, 4 cyl, 5 speed, AM/FM 
cassette, air, iocal one owner with 14,000
miles ......................................... Sale Price $8,995
1991 FORD AEROSTAR XL EXT MINIVAN -  White with gray
cloth, all power, fully equipped with 19,000
miles. . . . , Sale Price $15,995
1991 FORD AEROSTAR XLT EXT MINIVAN — Gray metallic with
gray cloth, all power, fully equipped with 22,000
miles............................................................... Sale Price $15,995
1991 FORD AEROSTAR XLT EXT MINIVAN — Red with cloth
interior, all power, fully equipped with 14,000
miles Sale Price $15,995
1990 FORD F150 SUPERCAB — Tan with knitted vinyl,
automatic, air, V-8, automatic overdrive, one owner, 46,000 
miles Sale Price $10,995
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4 — Maroon, cloth, fully equipped, one
owner with 53,000 miles Sale Price $10,995
1988 JEEP W RANGLER 4X4 — Maroon/tan. hardtop. 6 cyl, 
automatic, air, local one owner, 49,000
miles Sale Price $8,995
.1987 FORD F350 CREW  CAB — White, knitted vinyl, 460.V-8, 
automatic, air, one owner. Sale Price $7,995

★  ★  ★  Cars ★  ★  ★
1992 MERCURY TRACER 4-DR. — Cream, cloth, autorhatic, air,
tape, 16,000 miles Sale Price $9,995
1992 MERCURY TRACER 4-DR. — Red, cloth, automatic, air, 
tape, 9,000 miles Sale Price $9,995
1992 MERCURY TRACER 4-DR. — Silver with cloth, automatic, 
air, tape, 11,500 Sale Price $9,995
1991 FORD TEMPO G .L. 4-DR. — Medium red with cloth, power 
windows, tilt wheel, cruise control AM/FM 13,000
miles Sale Price $8,995
1991 FORD TEM PO G .L. 4-DR. — Light.blue with cloth, power 
windows tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/FM, 16.000 
miles Sale Price $8,995
1991 FORD PROBE LX — Bright red cloth. AM/FM tape,
automatic, all power, 12,200 miles _ Sale Price $10,995
1991 FORD TAURUS GL — Amethyst clearcoat metallic, cloth, 
fully equipped, all power, 11,000 miles. Sale Price $11,995  
1991 MERCURY COUGAR L.S. — Medium mocha metallic, cloth, 
fully equipped, all power, 12,000
miles Sale Price $12,995
1991 TO YO TA  MR2 — White, gray cloth, all power, extra clean, 
12,000 miles. Sale Price $13,995
1991 FORD TAURUS G .L. 4-DR. — Current red with cloth, all 
power, extra clean. 10,000 miles. Sale Price $11,995
1991 NISSAN 240SX SE — Charcoal metallic, 5 speed, air, fully 
equipped, local one owner, 17,900 miles. Sale Price $13,995  
1991 N ISSAN M AXIM A GXE — Pebble beige with cloth, fully 
equipped, 16,000 miles Sale Price $15,995
1991 NISSAN SENTRA 4-DR. — White, gray cloth, stereo, air, 
automatic, 12,500 miles Sale Price $8,995
1991 FORD ESCORT LX S/W  — Navy blue, gray doth, air, 12,000 
miles Sale Price $7,495
1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE 4-DR. — Strawberry red, fully equip
ped, 23,000 miles Sale Price $6,995
1990 CHEVROLET LUMINA — Blue with cloth, V-6, extra clean 
with 50,00 miles Sale Price $6,995
1989 AMC EAGLE SUM M IT LX 4-DR. — Red with cloth, air, 5 
speed, cassette, one owner with 37,000
miles.........................  Sale Price $5,995

"Om$ m u$m. a la**'
mo S^mNQ. TtEXAS •  SP0 W.4mS»r9H • Phot*9 M T’J W

These IM S  
Ktasl

Gl!

NUUb aKnmtt-BKi-MMUHH
S ra iW  CLEARANCE SALE!

*92 Buick Skylark 4-Dr.

Loaded
List . . . .  .............$16,668
D iac/R ebM e........ -2,500 *

<14,168

*92 Buick LeSabre 
Limited 4-Dr.

*92 Chevrolet 
Cavalier 4-Dr.

*92 Geo Metro 
LSI Coupe

1 ’92 S-10 Maxi-Cab 
Pickup 1

’92 S-10 Reg. Cab

Stk 42EB*I76
Loaded

List........................$23,374
D isc /R eb ate ......... -3,100

stk. #5C 255
Auto, Air, Tape

List........................$11,404
Disc/Rebate . . . .  .-1 ,150

#10G 55
Muto, Air, Tape

List ....................... $9,670
Disc/Rebate -1,000

V-6. Tape. Air 
List ^  $12,102 
Disc/Rebate .-1,125

Stk »8T 25

List $10,423 
Disc/Rebate -1,000

SS<a ,* 7 4 K  <ia,S54 j s ? ;  ^ 8 , 8 7 0 r  < 1 0 , 8 7 7 ;z ^ 9 , 4 2 3

’92 Chevrolet 
Ext. Cab

SfK #21 201

5.7, V-8, 5-Speed 
List $17,187
Disc/Rebate -1,800

Your
Price <15,387

ALITY PRE-MIIND CARS & TRUCKS!
• • # « « * <

Special Of The Week!
.$13395to c iN ^  $ /4 Tm i c ^ |

Local one o w n ^  V /  !*■ w J
*92 Gee Priaai S e d w i............................................................$19*995

Red/gray cloth, auto, air, 11,000 miiea.
*91 Btiick PiMrk A v e r # b ^  I  | i i ^ .................................$19J95

W )dte/Kue o lo ld  v r  1*** l^ ie a .
'89 S a k a m ................................................................................... 9 ,9 M

Qray/gray cloth, 45,000 miles.
*91 Park AYCaae U ltra  ...................................... .. * .  —  *921*495

W liAte/m l leather  top of the liaa, 14.(XX> ooiln^
S cottadale............................. . .$19^198

W hhp/hhie do th , esetra clean.
*9 9 B e r« n a G T ............................................. .................... • • • M M

ninths V6, auto, loadedi, 99*000 m ilee.
n W P o r d tiB s r l.......................................................................9 7 9 9 9
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U nfurn ish^ Houses 533 Cars For Sale Cars For Sale Travel Trailers
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 2 bath tra ile r 
Call 263 4132.
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 bedroom 2 bath, 
fenced back ya rd . S39S. a m onth. 
Coahoma 394 4653 or 394 4335
HUD ACCEPTED A ll bill» paid Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call Glenda 
263 0746
SEVERAL 2 BEDROOM houses for rent 
Furnished or unfurnished. Swinney Rent 
als 263 4932
SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, pa 
tk), spacious home and carport w ith  all the 
conveniences of apartm ent living. Two 
and three bedrooms from  $295 and up Call 
263 2703 _____________________________
VERY CLEAN 1 bedroom Refrigerated 
a ir, carport. $225, $100 deposit 263 2382, 
263 4697

1981 TOYOTA TERCEL. 5 speed, a ir, new 
paint ar>d Interior. $1,650 Call 263 4644 or 
after 6:00, 264 7711.
1985 CADILLAC Fleetwood Broughm Oe 
Elegance Loaded, extra clean, 71,000 orig 
inal m iles, white w ith burgundy in terior 
$5,400 263 0652.
1987 CHEVROLET ASTRO M in i Van One 
owner, loaded, Michelens. Very clean 
263 6462
1977 COUGAR HUNS good $350 down, 
pay out $75 a month for 5 months. 394 4866. 
a fter 5:00, 394 4863
1989 NISSAN SENTRA 4 door, automatic, 
a ir, AM FM, 34,000 miles Call after 5pm 
267 2107
FOR SALE 1988 Suburban, excellent con' 
d ition 1306 V irg in ia  Ave. Big Spring, Tx

1982 GMC 4.2 DIESEL Suburban ta ton. 
Dual air, running boards, power windows 
and doors. All the works! Excellent condi 
tion $5,500 264 $610.
FOR SALE 1965 Ford Mustang, for infor 
mation call 264 6833

Motorcycles

1980 ROCKWOOD POP UP frailer Good 
shape. 263 4106, leave ntessage.
1984 28 FOOT WILDERNESS Cimarron 
travel trailer. Clean, twin beds, rear bath 
and microwave. 1987 Chevrolet Suburban 
Cowboy conversion Low mileage, has 
towing package. Call 394 4674, after 5:00 
p.m.

Too Late 
To Classify

Too Late 
To Classify

VEHICLES

1985 V IP  18 foot boat In board, out board 
w ith 130 H P M ercury, call 267 4495
1989 KAWASAKI JET Ski 550 w lh  ac 
cessories and custom tra ile r w ith storage 
box $3,200 264 9606
FUN! FUN! FUN! 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
Mate 8 ft boat, 52 horse power inboard 
Seats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier Call Pat 
Morgan 263 5145 evenings or 263 7331 days 
$4,000 firm  includes custom tra ile r

Campers
FOR SALE Cab over slide in camper 
Call for more inform ation 263 5429

Cars For Sale 539
1977 BUICK ONLY 55,000 orig inal miles 
Good condition $1,350 Call 263 9430, 
267 1474, after 6:00

GOOD FIRST car Renault Alliance. 2 
door, 4 s p e t ^ Q ^ w  'lent gas mileage 
$800 Call 2 6 ^ '^  , a lte r 5 00 p m

WESTEX AUTO 
PARTS 

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondition 
Cars & Pickups 

'91 Chev.1500 Ext.cab$9,850 
'89 Le Baron con vert. $6,850 
'87 Honda Prelude....$5,850
'88 Isuzu P ickup.....$2,450

'86 Lincoln Towncar..$4,450
'85 Isuzu P ickup.....$1,750
'83 Chevrolet Capr...$1,850 

Snyder Hwy 263-5000

1989 YAMAHA RADIAN 600; Very low 
miles, very clean $2,300 obo, most sell! 
264 9900 anytime.
HONDA, KAWASAKI parts, sales and 
service M ajor cred it cards. Shipped UPS 
d a i ly  C losed  M o n d a y s  H O N D A  
KAWASAKI OF M IDLAND. 1 800 477 0211.
FOR SALE: 1971 Honda SL 175 w ith hel 
rttet, d ir t or street ready, runs and looks 
great, can be seen at 616 Bucknell or call 
263 7176 and leave a message
L IK E  NEW Yamaha 125 motocross. Less 
than 10 hours on bike $850. 267 6283
1989 KAWASAKI KX 80 big wheel Good 
condition. Call 263 3108 or see at 1819 
Benton

Trucks
FOR SALE, 1984 Ford truck 1 too. Cab 
and chassis. 263 2852.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILDREN
Child Care

Pickups
1989 RED NISSAN extended cab pickup 
$5,500 Chrotne wheels and new tires. 
39,000 miles See at Smallwood's Western 
Wear 267 9999, 263 2054, after 5:30

SUNSHINE DAYCARE: Openings now 
available for summer. Ages, newborn thru 
age 10. Call 263 1696 for more information
JACK 8i J IL L  now has separate infant 
care (b irth  12 months) facilities. We 
in v ite  your inspection . 1708 Nolan. 
267.8411.
CHILD CARE in my Wasson area home. 
Recreation and education. Day, evenings 
and weekends. Call Shelly, 264 9132
C E R TIF IE D  TEACHER w ill keep child 
ren in my home. Sand Springs^rea. Excel 
lent references. 393 5871.

TOO LATES

1990 Astro Boat & Trailer, model #16SC. 
Blue/Gray. 1988 Mariner 115 hp motor.

Sealed Bids are being accepted at Citizens 
Federal Credit Union until 12 noon, May 29th

1991 FORD EXPLORER White, low mi 
leage Take over payments See at 902 
Douglas Phone 263 3539
1988 BLACK DODGE Dakota 4x4 Loaded, 
mag wheels, must see Below wholesale. 
Call 263 8110.
FOR SALE 1976 ton pickup Good 
shape, just had valve and brake job. Call 
399 4709
FOR s a l e  1988 Ford Ranger XLT super 
:ab pickup. Loaded, new tires, nice truck 
$5,500 264 6322

Recreational Veh. 602
PRICE REDUCED on 1985 Class C Motor 
Heme, 38.000 miles, like new condition, 
a ir, h it cruise, roof air, sleeps five 608 
Baylor, 267 6274

Drive carefully.

Too Late 
To Classify

IM S  CHEVY SUB — Fully 
loaded SIO.MO
1M7 VOLKS WAGON CABRIOLET 
CONV. Automatic, air AM. FM 
only $6,900
1966 CADILLAC DEVH.LE — Gold 
pkg fully loaded all QM acc 910,900 
1966 FORD ESCORT G.T -  4 cyl 
Vapeed AM/FM case tilt cruise, 
air $4.9S0
1990-1991 FORD RANGER XLT P U 
— 3 to choose from

J IM M Y  HOPPER
,1629 E. 3rd 267-5SS8

14 FT GLASTRON 35 HP Johnson out 
board canopy, and boat cover, and tra ile r
excellent condition $1,295 267 3131______
KENTWOOD REDUCED $2,500 3 bed 
room, 2 bath, doll house. Call Shirley 
263 8729, Home Real Estate, 263 1284
1983 MELODY 14x56 M O BILE home 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, refrigerated air. Call 
263 2204 from  6:30 10 30 p m
1988 NISSAN PULSAR NX T top, AC, new 
tires. Excellent condition. Serious inquir 
ies only. $5,000 394 4354, after 6.
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, den, central a ir 
Stove/ re frigera tor. Call 267 8578, after 6 
p.m.
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, den, carport, stor 
age building, fenced yard. 13,500. 1201 
Lloyd call 263 4367.
3617 HAMILTON SUPER Clean, fresh 
paint, 3 bedroom, carport, fenced yard, 
good neighborhood. 263 3350.
CNA'S NEEDED at Comanche Trait Nurs 
ing Center Full tim e /pa rf lim e, all shifts. 
Call 263 4041. EOE
COAHOMA: A ll m in i blinds, a ir condition 
ers. Celling fans and stove stay. 5 lots, 
wafer well, 2, 2, double carport, two stor 
age buildings, could be th ird  bedroom 
Chain link fence. See to appreciate, 417 S 
Adams, 394 4054.
LAWN MOWERS Good condition, $35. 
Washer and dryers, good condition, $85., 
263 5456
LOOKING FOR ca[nping tent tg sleep 4 
people in good condition. Call 264 6300, 
leave message.

POSSIBLE OWNER Finance. 3 bedroom 
I'A bath, refrigerated air, central heat, 
country kitchen, large back yard. $30's. 
Call Joe Hughes at 353 4651 or Home Real 
Estate 263 1384.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning CommiSBion of the City 
of Stanton will hold a Pubiic Hearing at S: t$ p.m 
Hay 18,1882 at CUy Hall to consider the foUowit^ 
requests.

Royce Reynolds 30I W 3rd St LTS 4-5, BUC K, 
North Addn for a variance to the zorai^ or
dinance requirement of a 25' set hack from the 
front property line Mr Reynolds wishes to build 
a carport in front of his house 

 ̂Christopher Bryan 580 W 3rd St LT 6. BLK 1. 
Clardy Addn for a variance to the zoning or 
dinance requirement of a 25’ set back frotn the 
east side of the property line Mr Bryan wishes to 
build a carport on the east side of his house 

Teresa Hinojosa 406 W 5th St. E44 5' LT 2. 
W23 5' LT 3, BLK 0, Clardy Addn for a variance 
to the zoning, ordinance requirement of a 25' set 
back from ^  front property line and the 5' side 
property line set back Ms Hinojosa wishes to 
build a carport in front of her house 

Marco Arizmendi 406 W Sth St. LT 9, BLK 4. 
Clardy Addn for a variance to the zoning or
dinance requirement of a 25’ set back from the 
front property line Mr Arizmendi wishes to build 
a carfxirt in front of his house

7822 May 24. 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the Grady I.S.O will 
receive sealed bids for reroofing and repair at 
designated sections of Grady S ch^ Grady I.S.D 
wilt also be accepting bi Js or athletic supplies and 
supplies for the food service program. Specifica 
tions may be picked up at the office of Su^rinten- 
dent. Grady I.S D . HCR 72. Box 4. Lenorah. 
Texas 79749. (9151 459-2444 Sealed bids will be 
opened al the Grady School Board Room at 8:W 
a m C.S T on Monday, June 8. 1992 Bids receiv
ed after that date and time will not be opened 
Grady I S D reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids

7817 May 18 6 24. 1992

 ̂ PUBLIC NOTICE

s a l e - Living room suite sofa, 
chairs, coffo* fable. Like new, $375, 
263 2204 from 6:30 10:30 p m-

PUBLIC NOTICE

The BIG SPRING INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT will accept sealed bid proposals for 
Sports Lighting Towers and Installation 
Sealed bids must be received by 2 00 pm . on 
June 9, 1992. al the Business Office of the Big Spr 
ing Independent School District. 708 11th Place. 
Big Spring. Texas 79720. Bids will then be opened 
and read aloud Bids received after the stated 
time will not be coasidered and will be returned 
unopened
All bids shall be submitted in an envelope clearly 
marked in the lower left corner, ".Sports Lighting 
Towers and Installation ", along with the time and 
dale of opening
The Big Spring Independent School District 
reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or 
all bids, and to waive formalities 
Specifications and bid forms are available from 
Hie Office of the Assistant .Superintendent for 
Business. Big Spring Independent School District. 
708 11th Place, Big Spring. Texas 79720 
Bids shall be presented to the Board of Trustees 
during their regular meeting at 5:15 p m , June 
II. 1992. for their consideration 
The bid proposal forms are requesting bids on 
Sports Lighting Towers and Installation at 
Blankenship Field

7819 May 22, & .May 24, 1992

CITY OF BIG SPRING ♦
THE CITY (XHJNCIL OF THE CITY OF Bid 
SPRING, TF.XAS. WILL HOLD A PUBLIC 
HEARING ON A PETITION BY THE PROPER 
TY OWNERS OF BLOCK 7, ORIGINAL TOWHt 
TO VACATE AND ABANDON, SELLING TQ 
ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS. THE 
PUBLIC ALLEYS IN BLOCK 7. ORIGINAL 
TOWN SAID HEARING WILL BE HELD OS 
TUESDAY, MAY 26.1912. AT 5:30 P M , IN CITY 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS. BUILDING 1100,. 
LOCATED AT THE MCMAHON/WRINKLE AIR 
PARK. BIG SPRING. TEXAS

7702 MAY 10 k  24. 1992_______________ t

PUBLIC NOTICE '
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GLASSCOCK 

WHEREAS by virtue of a Judgment issued out 
of the 144nd, Judicial District Court of Midlanq 
County, Texas, on the 14th day of October 1901, in 
Cauie No. A-35,400, where Federal Depoait In> 
surance Corporation, in its Corporate Opacity 
was Plain, Hulen LEMON on a judgment 
rendered in said Court against Defendant and in ' 
favor of the said Plaintiff for the sum of Five 
Million Six Hundred Eighty-One Thousand Ninty 
Four and 23/100 DOLLARS, ($5.«l.0»4 23) with 
interest at the rate of 10% per cent per annum, 
from date of judgment, together with all coats of 
suit; I did on the 3rd day of April. 1992, at 10:30 
o'clwk A M., levy upon the following described 
lots, tracts and parcels of land situated in 
GLASSCOCK County, Texas, as the property of 
HULEN LEMON
to wit: the following oil and gas leasehold in
terests of HULEN lI iMON together with his in
terests in the wells located thereon and all per 
sonal property attached thereto:
Bigby/Bigby B Lease, Block 36, Section 15, T-4-S,
T A P RR Co. Survey. Calverly C Lease. Block 36. 
Section 27 (E/2 and NW/41. T-4-S. T fc P RR Co. 
Survey, Calverly D Lease, Block 36, Section 9 
(S/2 and NE/4), T-l-S, T *  P RR Co Survey, 
Calverly B Lease. Block 36. Section 45 (SE/4r. 
'T-4-S, T A P RR Co. Survey (Delinquent Taxes 
Due)
Jones/Jones C Lease. Block 36. Section 29 (N/2 
SE/4, N/2 SW/4, S/2 NE/4, S/2 NW/41 T-3-S, TAP 
RR Co. Survey (Delinquent Taxes Due)
Jones A Lease. Block 36. Section 31. T 3-S. T A P  
RR Co. Survey
Glenn Riley LMse, Block 36. Section 22, T-4-S. T A 
P Rr Co. Survey
Glenn Riley B. F Lease. Block 36. Section 26. 
T-4-S, T A P RR Co Survey 
Glenn Riley D Lease. Block 36. Section 13. T-4-S, T 
A P RR Co Survey
Glenn Riley E Lease. Block 36, Section 14. T-4-S, T 
A PRR Co Survey
Myrle Riley Lease. Block 36, Section 35, T-4-S, T A 
P RR Co Survey
and on the 2nd day of June. 1902. being the first 
Tuesday of said month, between the hours of 10 
o’clock A M and 4 o'clock P M on said day. at the 
courthouse door of said County, and I will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction, for <;ash to the 
highest bidder, all the right, title and interest of 
Hulen LEMON in and to said above describe 
property k

Witness my hand this the 11th day of May. 1902. 
Royce PRUIT Sheriff. ;
GLASSCOCK County, Texas ,
By Fred SCHROYER Deputy i*
7010 May 12. 17 A 24. 1992 ;
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A C O U S T IC  C E I L I N G S

P A I N T I N G  T E X T U R I N G  & 
ACOUSTIC , CEILING S Specialty 
occupied homes Guaranteed no 
mess Free estimates Reasonable 
rates. 394 4940.

A P A R T M E N T S

C A R P E T
HAH G ENERAL SUPPLY 310 Benton. 
"Q u a lity "  (for less) Carpet, linoleum, 
m in i blinds, vertica ls and much more!

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

F I R E  E X T . / S U P P L I E S l  L A W N  & T R E E S E R V .

PARKMLL TERRACE APTS.
Landscaped Courtyard/Private Patios 

Pool/Carpofls/1 A J bdr /Furn A Unturn 
Water A Gas Paid Senior Discount

800 W. Marcy Dr. 
280-5555, 288-5000

Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
CHEM-ORY Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen 
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

263 B997.
Free Estimates

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
When you bring this 3d ml Full time ser 
yieeman on all Fire Ext Also have complete 
supplies on Styrp A paper products.

West Tx Fire Ext Co 
243 7071.3rd 8 Gregg 

1-5 Mon Fn

F I R E W O O D

C oftim ercM  * FR fC  ESTIMATES •  R oN dw itta l 
C om plete Lewn Care M em ber Texas

T u rf Aeaoclatlon

Let u * do it 
ALL lo r you!

ft lS ) 203-1000 S enior C Ittxen O lscounI

C E N T R A L  AC & HTG.

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1435 E. 6th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered Parking
All Utilities Paid

"A Nice Place For Nice People '

263-6319

g- Gartman S/tMfmata/ 
Air Conditioning i  Hooting
3200 E. FM 700 015-203-1002

A P P L I A N C E S

ACE A P P LIA N C E *  
COMPUTER SERVICES

Parts/ Service/ Software & Supplies. 
263 7549

B O D Y  SHOP

BW
CertHied
Technicians

1107 E. 2nd 8t. 
263-1802

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR B IL L  T C H R A N E , B S ,D C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 915 363 3183. Accidents Workmans 
Comp Fam ily  insurance

C O M P U T E R S

PC SERVICES
Specia lizing in On Site computer 
t r o u b le s h o o t in g ,  r e p a i r s  and 
technical support.

OAYS/NIGHTS/WEEKENOS
364-9132

C O N T R A C T O R

PHOENIX
CLEANUP a  DISPOSABLE

Take down buildings and remove 
concrete Regardless of size No job 
too l a r g e ,  i . e . :  R e f i n e r i e s ,  
warehouses, etc. (915)570 0141.

D I R T  C O N T R A C T O R

SAM FROMAN  
DIRT CONTRACTOR

Caliche *Top Soil *Sand 
(915)263 4619 after 5p.m.

E L E C . C O N T R A C T O R
BAILEY ELECTRIC. "The Electrical 
Professionals." 263 3109.

DICK'S FIREWOOD 
Serving residential K restaurants 

throughout West Texas. We deliver. 
Robert Lee, 91$-4S3-3I51.

G A R A G E  DOORS

SHAFFER *  COMPANIES
Commerical or Residential installa 
tion and service 24 hr emergency 
service

263-1 sao

H A N D Y M A N

HODNETT'S LAWN SERVICE
Lawn mowing, fertilizing, light haul 
ing and free estimates. Call 263 5769 
& leave message.

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

GAMBLE PAINTING
Residential and Commercial, Inter 
ior and Exterior. Free estimates. 20 
years experience!

PEST C O N T R O L

Southwestern A-1 Pest Control. Locally 
owned and operated since 1954. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree and lawn spray
ing. Commercial weed control. 263-6514, 
3008 Birdwell Lent.

P E T  G R O O M I N G
LAWN SERVICE 

Mowing 
Light hauling 

Free estimates 
Call 263-2401

DANIELS LAWN SERVICE
Mowing and weed eating and light 
hauling. Free estimates. Call after 
5:00 264 9317.

HOUSE PAINTING. LAWN Servico, and 
other odd jobs Call 394 4013 and leave 
message

H O M E  I M P R O V .

LOANS
SIGNATURE PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years". C ity Finance, 206 1/2 AAain, 363 
4963.

M A M M O G R A M
MAMMOGRAM SERVICE, $65. Call 267 
6361 for appointment. Malone A Hogan 
Clinic. 1501 We$t 11th Place.

M O B I L E  H O M E  SERV.

SILVER ARK II
Free dip with grooming. All breeds 
welcome. Boarding facilities available. 
Pickup and delivery service. 264 6708.

P L U M B I N G

We now have a Serviceman for 
repair needs of Spas. For fast de
pendable service call:

CRAWFORD PLUMBING  
263-a553

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

F E N C E S

BSM FHICE CO.
Chainlink • THe • Spruce 

Cedar •  Fence Re^irs
Dey 915 263-1613 Night 915-2^7000

TERMS AVAILABLE

Garage Doors & Operators 
Sales, Service & Installation
BOB'S CUSTOM 

WOODWORK
613 N. Warehouae Rd̂ __267-5611

GIBBS MAINTENANCE SVC. 
New Construction, Remodels, Con
crete, Ceramic Tile, Painting, Hang 
Doors. All your Home or Business 
Maintenance needs. Call 263-8285. 
Free Estimates.

L A W N  & T R E E  SERV.

QUALITY LAWNCARE
M ow(nq, pdqdiq, hedq(nq, prun(nq 
q p n rra l c lean up, m in o r haul oM 
F -ec  es t i ma tes  Cal l  a n y t im e  
( leave message) .  367 4806 Rodney

BILLS MQBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set-ups. Local or long dis 
tance. 367 5665.___________________________

COMMAND MOBLIE  
HOMBSERVICE

For all services. Big *  Small! All 
work guaranteed.

Home (915)394 4339 
(800)472 4749 

Emergency (915)394-4064

M D V I N G

C ITY  D ELIV ER Y
We move fwmitHre, one item or 
complete household. Call Tom or 
Julia Coates, 600 West 3rd.

263-3325

P A I N T I N G  P A P E R I N G

DUGAN'S PAINTING
Tape and Bed Texture Acoustic. 
Commercial and residential paint
ing, patch work and home repair. 
Day or night call 393-5437.

•  Cali Birthright* 2 1 4 ^ 1 1 0  •
•  ConfidentlaMy assured. Free pregnancy M8t. •
•  Tuaa-Wsd-Thurtl0am-2pm;Fri. Zpm^pm •
•  NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS •

P R D P E R T Y  M G M T .
L A M  PROPERTIES: Professional pro
perty management services since I9t1. 
Call 263-8403 for free Information.

R D D F I N G

M & T Roofing
All TypBS, Fr*« EstImatM  

Qontoict WokSon 
263-3467________

R D D F I N G

B&B BOOFING & 
COIMSTBUCTION

•All types of Roofing 
•Wood-cedar shake 

Compoaition.
•14 yra. experience 

•References furnished 
•Free Estimates 

•Insurance Claims Welcome
Locally owned 

Phil Barber 
263-2605

TRAM M ELL CONSTRUCTION
Want an alternative? Think about 
metal. Contact Weldon for, FREE  
ESTIMATES. References furnished. 

263 3467
MARTIN ROOFING IT* 

Built up composition, wood shinglot *  
shakes. All iota ars HAND NAILEOI No 
guns- means No miss fired nails. Free 
estimates. Call 363 2918.

CERVANTES ROOFING
Free Estimates. Shingles, wood, 
shakes, and all kinds of repairs. All 
work is guaranteed. 267 8621.

JOHNNY FLORES Roofing 
s h in g l e s . Hot tar, gravel, ell types 
of repairs. Work guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 267-1110, 267 4289.
KEN'S INDEPENDENT ROOFIN^
Free estimates. Hot tar, gravel, shin 
gles, wood, shake, patches. Call 
263 2426 or 263 5009.____________  ,

SH AFFER  & C O M P A N I^
Specializing in all types of 
roofing. Free estimates. Call: 

263-1500

KENN CONSTRUCTION
‘ W ood Shrngle ‘ W ood Shakes 

‘ Com pos(t(on ‘ R oofing 
‘ All Types C o nstruc tion  

‘ Resrdential & 'L ig h t  C om m ercia l 
‘ Pa in ting ‘ Rem od’elm g 

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4th G eneration Howard 

County Resident 
John & Tana Kennem ur

S E P T IC  T A N K S
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Septic Tank 
Service. Pumping, repair and inetelletlon. 
Topaoil, send, and gravel. 367-7378.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
STONE DAMAGED windthield repair. 
Mobile service. Mott insureiKe companies 
pay repair ceet. Jim Hayworth 915-363/ 
3319.

1

At Your Service
* * *  A directory o f local service businesses * * *  
*The perfect way to tell readers about'your 

business or service.
* Advertise for as little as 4̂5®® a month!

Tammy Call Tammy or Darci Today! 263-7331 oarci


